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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy with •  few 
iF¥>'*er» this aftern!'x>n, Fc-w 
■ckxids overnight. Mostly huu- 
By Saturday, Light wiiids.
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I 'Sons' Fire 50 Homes
In New Protest Move
$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  CAMPSITE GOES
Slide Bites Huge Chunk 
From Road Near Terrace
GUARDED FROM NEW VIOLENCE
A fresh surge of terror flows 
across Algeria today as the 
Secret Army Organization 
carries out its ‘scorched 
ea rth ’ policy. Schools, univer­
sities and other buildings are 
targets for bombs. A total of 
11 people died in Thursday’s 
violence. Here, guarded by a 
French arm y armored car
patrol, Moslem women return 
to their homes in Oran after 
a day’s work in the European 
sector of the city.
Lineup Forces Static
VOn UK Plan to Enter ECM
<  LONDON (CP)—The lineup of 
forces for and against British 
Common M arket membership 
rem ains unchanged after the 
two-day parliamentary debate 
that ended Thursday.
^ P rim  Minister Macmillan’s 
government failed to win any 
converts to the idea that Brit­
ain should seek a place in the 
European Economic Commu­
nity, commonly known as the 
Common Market.
The Labor party maintained 
^ I ts  position of refusing to come 
‘ ^ o u t either for or against joining 
until the broad outlines of a pos­
sible agreement are known,
members in both parties re- fundamental human values, be-
mained unmoved by the assur­
ances and expositions given by 
government leaders.
WINDS UP DEBATE
It was to the latter that Lord 
Privy Seal Edward Heath, Brit­
ain’s chief m arket negotiator, 
made his appeal in winding up 
the debate.
“ I do not believe it is beyond 
the bounds of mankind to 
achieve reconciliation of the two 
concepts of our Commonwealth 
and Europe together,” he .said.
”We are dealing not with a 
small question or a big que.s-
The anti - Common M arket lion of tariffs or trade but with
Communist Bloc Leaders 
Study Challenge Of ECM
MOSCOW (AP)-Com m unist- 
bloc leudor.s ended their eco­
nomic strategy c o n f e r once 
I <4 alnniptly 'I'hursday after only 
two day.s of talk.s on their agri­
cultural problems at liome and 
the challenge of the West Eu­
ropean Common Market abroad.
India M oves To 
Plug Cash Flow
NEW DEl.llI (lieuters)--I'i- 
nance Minister Morarjl Desai 
aimovmced toiluy a .scries of 
new mea.sures to con:;ervc In- 
clla'.s dwindling f o r e i g n ex­
change re.scrves.
He told the lower house of 
Parliam ent that .sterling b.d- 
nt\cc.s had fallen from alMiut 
1.280,000,(KM) rupees (about S277- 
000.000) at tile beginning of 
April to 1.000.0(10.000 rupees 
(alxmt S210,(M)O.OOfl) today.
cause they affect the future of
millions of people here in Eu­
rope, in the Commonwealth and 
right across the world and that 
is what gives us the inspiration 
to carry  on.”
E arlier Commonwealth rela­
tions Secretary Duncan Sandys 
reiterated an assurance that 
Britain would not enter the 
community on term s that would 
disrupt the Commonwealth.
TERRACE, B.C. (CP) A 5.000- 
foot length of the Kitimat-Ter- 
race highway and a government 
c a m p s i t e  disappeared into 
Lake Lakelse Thursday in a 
half-mile-wide sea of oozing 
blue-grey mud.
The second slide in as many 
weeks, caused by an under­
ground upheaval, carried 80- 
foot trees into the middle of the 
lake and swallowed earth mov­
ing equipment.
Officials said it was lucky the 
slide did not occur during the 
tourist season when the 60- 
camp site, one of the largest in 
British Columbia, would be 
packed.
Still moving early  today, the 
slide severed Kitimat’s only 
road contact with the re st of 
British Columbia. I t  cut off the 
power supply to  Terrace, 100 
miles northeast of Prince Ru­
pert, which was drawn from the 
Aluminum Company of Canada 
hydro dam a t Kemano. Kitimat 
is 40 miles south of Terrace.
The Canadian National Rail­
way track to Kitimat, on the 
other side of the lake, was not 
affected. Special trains were to 
be run to  take care of stranded 
motorists on both sides of the 
upheaval.
One witness said the massive 
trees were being carried by the 
ooze into the lake at a ra te of 
about three miles an hour.
HEAR TREES CRACKLING
Witnesses said they could 
hear the giant trees crackling 
as they were carried in the 
ooze.
The campsite, under construc­
tion for three years, cost $100,- 
000 to date.
'The .slide i.s about three quar­
ters of a mile from another that 
swallowed almost a mile of the 
highway May 25. The highways 
department had been building 
a detour about the other slide. 
Part of the detour disappeared 
in Thursday’s upheaval.
RCMP said it would take at 
least two weeks to complete an­
other road link.
Meanwhile, soil experts will 
study the situation.
Crowds Stand And See 
Own Property Burn
TRAIL, B.C. (CP)— A mass fire demonstration In 
which more than 50 homc.s of Sons of Freedom Douk- 
hobors were set ablaze in three Frecdomite villages 
in the Kootenays was reported today by RCMP. Some 
40 homes were reported burning at Krestova, 10 at 
the village of Shoreaces and three more at the village 
of Gilpin.
RCMP said they could give 
no immediate reason for the la-
A communique on the closed- 
door conferenco is not due un­
til Saturday. But the brevity of 
the meeting indicated that the 
(k)mmuni.st - bloc leaders were 
summoned to Moscow only to 
ratify whatever plans the Krem­
lin had already formulated.
Tlusse are believed to include 
measures to integrate more 
closely the economies of Rus­
sia and its Euiatpei n satellites 
and to create a Red counter­
part of the fluurisldng Common 
Market.
TIds most likely would mido> 
the bloc countries reprc'sented 
at the meeting—-I'last (Jermnny, 
P o 1 a n <1. Ihdgariu, Romania, 
Czechoslovakia and Hungary—■ 
more d(!|)endnil than ever on 
the Soviet Union.
Presumably tlie Communist 
leaders .also adopted mea.sure.s 
designed to spur agricultural eX' 
panslon, since ))roduclion is lag 
ging In most of the East Euro 
pean countvies and in the So 
vlet Union Itself.
SLIP NQT STRIP 
CLAIMS JAYNE
ROME (AP) — Bosomy 
Jayne Mansfield t w i s t e d  
down to Iter lace brassiere 
—no striptease, just an ac­
cident, she said—in a night 
of Roman partying that 
ended early today.
“ Striptease by La Mnn.s- 
field.” headlined Rome’s II 
Messaggero.
“Not true.” said Jayne, 
“ it was no striptease. 1 just 
happened to be wearing a 
very loose fitting dress. Oc­
casionally it came apart.”
Jayne wore a low-cut 
polka dot cocktail dress 
Thursday night as .she and 
her husband, Mickey Hargi- 
tay, first went to a movie 
studio party, then to a Romo 
night club.
At both i)laccs the blonde 
actress, here m a k i n g a 
movie called Panic Rutlon 
—er<'ated a small panic.
She twisted. And a.s she 
twisted, lu'r dress slipped 
off her shoulders leaving 
ony a black and rose lace 
'b ra  al«)ve the waist.
Husband Kills 
3  With Shotgun
BROCKTON, N.S. (CP) 8 
Three persons were killed today 
and a fourth seriously wounded 
In a shotgun shooting in this 
Annapolis Valley town.
Coroner Dr. Gordon Mahaney 
said laborer Howard Hebb, 20, 
turned a gun on himself after 
killing his wife, Joan, 20, and 
his son, Lloyd, 4, and wounding 
his mother, Mrs. Edward Hebb 
50.
HOUSEHOLDERS MAKE A MOVE 
IN KAMLOOPS' SALE DILEMMA
KAMLOOPS (CP) —  Citizens of nearby 
Crescent Heights saiti Wednesday they fear the 
“use and enjoym ent” of their homes w ill be af­
fected if the city approves a move of stockyards 
to the district.
City Council wants to provide water service 
to the site in Palm er’s Gulch to encourage the  
B.C. Livestock Co-operative to stay in Kamloops.
A Crescent H eights citizens’ committee said 
it wants w ritten assurance from the city and 
co-op that property values w ill not be hurt.
The co-operative has announced a decision to 
take over the Merritt livestock auction because 
facilities in Kamloops are inadequate and the city  
w ill not provide an adequate new  site.
GIRL'S BODY DISSECTED




NEW YORK (CP) — Prince 
Philip paid a flying vi.sit to 
^cw  York Thursday night to 
plead for' better conservation 
laws and practices.
Ending a five-week vi.sit to 
Canada, the prince flew from 
Vancouver by way of Toronto 
to address a dinner a t the Wal 
dorf - Astoria Hotel launching 
the World Wildlife Fund in the 
United States.
At 'riuir.sday nlght'.s dinner, 
the prince told 1,500 guests that 
250 species of animals and birds 
are (hrcalened with extinction 




SAO Scorched Earth Plan 
Underway In Algeria
ALGIERS "■ 'file terrorist! A violent explosion t(Mlay also 
R e e r e t  Army Orgiinizatlon rocked a building in eentral Al- 
lannched the second day fo a glers which liousc-. the income 
“ scfti chcd < at 111" camiudgn to- ta.x otflcc;,. It was the third at- 
day with m'IiooK apparently one tack agalip.l lli>> laiilding. 
of the main objcclivc.-i. i Al-a» hit Thmsd.iv were the
A school In central Algiers ! Algiers Mimmer pidace. lion-log 
wax blasted by three iila-tic top civil servants, a prlntliig of- 
homtis eatising heavy damage I fi,-,- and a .•.uburban town hidl. 
Tliere were no Imme.hale re-i 'rins'c iilastle bombs fused to
SEOUL (AP)—Shouting tinl- 
versity students tried agnln to­
day to march on the U.S. Em- 
hassy to demand U.S. soldler.s 
to be tried In South Korean 
court.s for off-duty offences.
NEW YORK (AP)—A ix)llce 
alarm  spread to Canada and 
Mexico in a search for a New 
York physician after the dis­
membered body of a girl was 
found in the sewer of hiis sumi> 
tuous home and office.
However, authorities fear he 
may have fled to Cuba with 
which this country no longer 
has an extradition treaty.
The victim. Identified as 19- 
yeiir-old Barbara Ixifrumonto, 
had been cut up by scalpel and 
power saw, apparently after an 
abortion.
" It must have taken him 
many, inany hoius,” assistant 




K H A N  G KHAY, Laos -  
Neutralist Prince S o ii v a n n a 
Phoumn fudd today the three 
princes sum m it conference has 
decided to ndjonrn Its sessions 
imtll Monday to give Its mem­
bers time to reflect on the for­




'Itie .Secret Army ended a 
week - long “ truc<>” with Mos- 
Icin nationalists Thursday with 
iHimh and arson attacks on Al­
giers Univer.sity a t\ d thrci' 
schools. 'Hii' clandc.sRne terror 
group I'l dcti'cmincd to wicck
pliosiihorous grenades set fii'o to 
the main ra'ctions of the univer­
sity’s l.«w, science and medical 
facnltv buildings and the library 
with .n(H).tKH) lMM>ks.
Flames shot high over Oran 
- Algeria’s second largest cll\ -- 
ThuiMlav night after a IxKibv-
the Algerian econoniv i ather trapped tank ti iick exolodcd and 
than idkw ItHtepeudence (or s)ueai! flamiiu; ga-oliue over a 
Krmrcea North African ter«t*jnew high school used ax a p«-
lice b a ru u k i,
U.S., U.K. Lose On UN S. Rhodesia Vote
UNri'ED NA'l'IONS (CP) — The 21-country .steering 
committee of the UN General A.s.-icmbly tmlay voted to 
delude Soutlu'rn Rhodesia in the hccond rchumcd se.saion 
which opened ’niursday, 'I'he vote was 9 to 7 with five ah- 
stcidlonh, over the opposition of Urltain and the United 
Stid«\s.
M issing $5m . Sought In Estes Case
DAl.LAR, Tex. (AP)~Auditors are trying to truce S5.- 
(HlO.tMM) which dl.sappeared from bank nccount.s of Hlllio 
(Sol) Etdes la 14 months, the Dalhus Newji ie|)ortc(l t(xlay.
Key Figures In Probe Arrested
'l(>Rl)NTO ( t 'I ’i Joseph McDcr'inott and V'incent 
I'cylev. kev figuie-, In Ontario's crime imiuirv, have licen 




MONTREAL (CP)~A crowd 
estimated nt sovernl thousnnd 
per.sons .surged nround t h o 
Queen Mother’.s car today as It 
was travelling through down­
town Montreal, rlelaylng the mo­
torcade In it.s tight schedule for 
.several minutes.
The Queen Mother, riding In 
an oiion convertible, smiled and 
wtived to the cheering crowd as 
It thronged nround the automo­
bile.
The crowd had lined the 
mile - long route from Mont- 
trea l’.s city hall to the armory 
of the Black Watch (Royal Hlgh- 
liind Rcglmeid) of Canada for 
more than .'10 minutcii before the 
Queen Mother pa.ssed by.
The mkssing man, Dr.'H arvey 
Lolhrlnger, 41, disappeared last 
Sunday, some hours after the 
girl wa.s brought to his office 
by her mother.
WITH GIRL FRIEND
With him row, authorities be­
lieve, i.s 25-.year-old Theresa 
Carillo, onetime airline hostess 
and the doctor’s reccptionlsl- 
glrl friend.
The dead girl was a soidio- 
morc a t the College of New 
Rochelle, N.Y. She resided at 
Palham, N.Y., with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dominick Lofrum- 
ento. The father is a well-to-do 
pharmacist.
A free spender. l.othrlngor 
has a l.'l-room, $75,000 home, 
and two expen.slve cars and a 
station wagon whl^li still are in 
the doctor’s garage. There were 
about 100 suits of clothing in 
the house.
Authorities said the burning 
buildings were all the homes of 
Frecdomite Doukhobors. Most 
were plywood and tarpaper 
shacks.
An RCMP spokesman said 
the freedomltcs simply stood 
around and w a t c h e d  their 
houses burn down. There was 
no nude parading or other dem­
onstration.
MORE MAY BE BURNING
Police said more Frecdomite 
homes may be burning. But 
only those at Krestova, 50 miles 
to the north, a t Shoreacres, 30 
miles north, and a t Gilpin, 50 
miles west, were reported so 
far.
The home - burning a t the 
three little commi4nities fol 
lowed another major fire dem­
onstration in a prison a t Nelson 
Thursday night where many 
Freedomitcs are either serving 
sentences for terrorism  or are 
awaiting trial. Prisoners set 
seven fires and sabotaged the 
prison’s sprinkler system. The 
fires were doused with little 
damage.
Thursday there was a peace­
ful demonstration by Freedo- 
mites on the streets of Trail 
They sang hymns and carried 
placards saying “We want So­
rokin”—a reference to the sect’s 
spiritual Stefan Sorokin who is 
now in Uruguay. RCMP hold a 
warrant for his arrest alleging 
conspiracy to intimidate the 
provincial legislature and the 
federal Parliam ent with acts of 
violence.
MANY VIOLENT ACTS
Many members of the sect’s 
ruling b«dy, the fraternal coun 
cil, are under arrest on the 
same charge as a result of acts 
of violence which has seen num 
erous Doukhobors already sent 
to prison.
The Trail demonstration dis­
persed quietly and police did 
not intervene.
The home - burning apiveared 
to be the biggest demonstration 
since a series* of arson and 
bombing Incidents in the vil­
lages of Ootlschenla and Pass 
Creek between Januar.y and 
July of I960. A total of 21 Free­
domitcs were arrc.sted for these 
attacks which destroyed n num­
ber of homes of Orthodox Douk- 
hobors who are generally peace­
ful and law-abiding.
test home burning.
However, the local feeling 
among those who know the 
Freedomitcs in this area was 
that the burnings were in pro­
test against Monday’s prelimin­
ary hearings in Vancouver of 
71 members of the sect’s fra­
ternal council.
The fires c a m e  with the 
RCMP’s special “D”—for Douk- 
hobor—squad out of town pre­
paring evidence for Monday’s 
hearing in Vancouver.
NAMES IN NEWS
U.S. Bomber Sets 
World Record
RALEIGH. N.C. (AP) — A 
USAI'’-H-52 jet bombec com­
pleted an 11,420 - mile flight 
'I'hursday for a world record on 






Thursday ordered a senior 
British minister to New Delhi 
in an urgent bid to stave off 
India’s proposed purchase of 
MiG-21 jets from Russia.
Government officials reported 
Commonwealth Secretary Duh- 
can Sandys will leave by air 
next week on a mission which 
also will take him to Pakistan.
Evangelist Billy Graham
said Thursday in Chicago “ there 
is a burning need for a return 
to heartfelt faith In Jesus 
Christ,” He said "Nazism had 
fire, communism has fire and 
Christianity had belter catch 
fire.’’
Registrar Douglas A. Den­
holm of the British Columbia 
Pharmaceutical A s s o c  iation 
said Thur.sday In Cranbrook 
welfare recipients obtaining 
drugs and other services in tho 
province should contribute to 
their cost.
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker
said ’Fhiirsday in Ottawa he in­
tends to call a federal-provincial 
conference to agree on a dis­
tinctive Canadian flag and na­
tional anthem.
Frank II. Brown of Vancou­
ver, president of the Canadian 
Cancer Society, said ’Thursday 
night the society "cannot bo 
liullffcrent" to tho apparent cor­
relation between heavy cigaret 
smoking and lung cancer.
E. Berliners Seize Boat 
In Daring River Escape
One Way To Get 
Kids To Study
CAI.GARY (CP) S e v e n  
Grade 12 students weio given 
hypnotic suggesllomi 'nnirsday 
night to hel|> them with their 
final exams.
Bill Br(M)l(.s, pre.‘)ldent of (he 
Calgary Hypnosis Koelety, put 
the teen-ager,s “ inider” and toki 
them they would wake up with 
an ability to coiuentrate on 
Itheh' .'itildles. It wii;,, liiq'c.e; ted 
jto them they would not Iw iier- 
Kous and .‘lunounding distirb- 
.inres would bo o minimum
BERLIN - -  Bringing a bal),y 
with them, l.l .young East Ger­
mans—-six of tliem crew mem­
bers—sel/.ed a ;iH(i-t()u liver «'x- 
ciirslon lx)al after getting the 
captain and engineer "roaring 
drunk" snid escaped to frectlom 
early today under a hail of mii- 
chlne-gun bullets.
The refugees told )M)llce the 
captain and engineer, lx>th “old 
Communists," were loclu'tl by 
the six crew members In a 
cabin after they became heavily 
Intoxicated during a party that 
was part of a Well-laid plan.
'IVo of the crew then !,leered 
the lH)at uiu'lver.
East German police, firing 
from a watch tower, a jilei', 
a bridge and a patrol lH)at, 
IkuR. pumped more than 2(l(/ 
ladlet.'i into the fleeing vesciei, 
Nolxidy wioi hurt.
West Berlin isdlce fired if) 
shot.s buck al. the East Ger­
mans to check their fire. Tiie 
Ixrat, the Friedrich Wolf, was 
riddled and there wi-re bul­
let m arks on buildings on the 
We.st Berlin i.hore.
'The e.xcajM'e'i iiieluded eight 
men. all emiiloyce.s of Eits 
Hcrlin’* white fleet of excursion
Ixjids, five women, and one 
couple's five - months - old lM»y. 
The a du l t , a l l  alxuit 30 or un­
der, told |K)llee they had been 
idannlng the escape for a week.
.HIMP CAPTAIN
Thursday night the men in 
Ihe group went alHSird the 
Eriedrlch Wolf at. her nuMning 
bodde the River R|>ree and Im‘- 
gan drinking wltii her cn|)taln 
and engineer at an all-night 
party. When the two were »iff 
Kuaid, tliey jumped them and 
tied them U|.i.
Under cover of riarkncss they 
spirited their women and the 
l»d>y idtoard. 'Then al dawn tlu 
men got the two-decker boat 
moving.
They swung Into the fiiueo 
ami headed towfird the centre 
of BcrUn, making for llie isilnl 
where the left bank of tho river 
iM-coines the Ixufler between 
East and Went Berlin,
Poi.tii of Voitos -as the East 
German jK)llce are called— 
opened fire.
A Vo|Rt on a pier in mid 
••ti pap ) f ire d  wiUr a  toirm iy 
gun.
Voiws on tho O b 0 r  I) a u n)
Bridge, sonic 300 yardu awa.y, 
also fired.
Racing the engines a t Iheir 
I/))) speed of 10 knots, the men 
alxiard the Friedrich Wolf siid- 
deld. '̂ swung left and rammed 
the boat Into tin- entranco of tho 
Landwehr (.’anal- -Wcidern ter* 
rllory.
VOPOK fTIEUK FIRE
The escafiees, )noving quickly 
In twos and throes, spranff 
ashore. ’They flung thowicIvcH 
to the ground to escape tho 
whlp|)lng bullets, W h e n th)f 
West Berlin fiollce fited. tlio 
VoiK».s clieckcd their (ire,
'I'he whole thing wan over In 
20 ndnute.s.
Tiu' boat's captain and en­
gineer V(eVo allowed (o get tho 
imat under way and lelurii to 
Fai l Berlin,
CANADA'S HIGH 
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Dollar Cut After-Affects 
Marks Election Campaign
By THE CAN ADLAN rtE S B  jcheoa head table in St. Jotm’s.u i St. John's Thurs>day
,  R e i o u n d i n g  r e p e r  cussiwis i  N f l d  
■ f r o m  t h e  M a y  5  C a n a d i a n  d o l l a r  jcials 
d e v a l u a t i o n  n i a i k e d  ' n i u r s d a y ' s i l a m l ' a
wotxl.
while worried dub offi- 
huddled with Newfound- 
. lib o ra l Premier Small-
ttvl m o s t  active o f  t h e  w e i t e r n l  
p r o v i n c e s ,  h a s  f a d e d  t o  k e e p  
, p a c e  u n d e r  20  y e a r s  o f  & o c l a C $ t  
government.
Ttday, t h e  M r .
I > o u j t l » s  a n d  M r .  ' H i o m p s o n  
, c v v f l v e r g e  a t  C a l x a r y — the NDl* 
^ k u d e r  p m ' s i i i g  t h r o u g h  o n  h i s  
I w a y  t o  K t l i i w i w ,  B . C .  a n d  t h e  
& K i a l  C r e d i t  l e a d e r  r e m a i i u n g  
‘ t h e r e  a l l  d a y  f o r  a n  e v e n i n g  
; r a l l y .
n i g h t :  * D s e f e n b a k e r  w h i s t k - s l o p s .
election campaigiuag 
1‘rirne Muuster Dkfenbaker 
said his government will take 
fast and 'd  r a s 11 e” action 
against ‘‘greedy people" who 
use Uie devaluation of the dol- 
lar’i  exchange ra te — cut to 
92t j  U.S. cents—as an excuse 
to raise prices.
lib e ra l l.eadcr Pearson, com­
menting Thursday night in a  
Windsor, Ont., sjicech. said: 
"Has tlw: Torie.s‘ ixdiUcal 
panic now gone so far as to 
make them completely wild? 
It should be made clear that 
price controKs don’t stand by 
themselves but mean wage con 
trols and profit controls too."
At alxnit the time Mr. Diefen- 
baker vvas siwaking at Magog 
Quc., Finnnce Minister Flem
CALLS o r r  SPEECH
The outcome: Mr. Fleming cratic and Social Credit i>arties *1^  outco e. r. * t ^  g in Saskatchewan, where a 
called off a speech to the club b e t w e e n  doctors and
the CCF provincial government 
over a new health insurance 
plan has developed into another 
election issue.
about the dollar devaluation 
aftr Prem ier Smallwood told 
club officials he would with­
draw provincial sixinsorship of 
regional Rotary convention 
dinner there next week if the 
finance minister svxike.
The premier said later the 
dollar issue was "the hottest 
political topic" in the election 
and that Mr. Fleming "wanted 
to use the Rotary Club as a  tool 
for his Tory propaganda." It 
would have made the club a 
partisan body.
Mr. Fleming, who said he had 
been invited to speak about the
‘ Y o u  a r e  g o i n g  t o  h a v e  a  v i s i t d v  t r a m  a .o i is?  N e w  B r u n s w i c k  |  ^ |  
f r o m  M r .  C a s t r o  h e r e  t r y i n g  t o . o o r l h  c o a s t  t o  a  m g t i t  m e e t i n « (  
l e a r n  s o m e t h i n g  a t x H i t  t h e  l d c - : ^ f  M o n c t o n  a n d  M r .  1 c a r  s o n  
t i c s  o f  d i c t a t o r s h i p . ”  i f l i e s  f r o m  W i n e  s o r .  t  n t  . t o  H a l -
L e a d e r s  o f  t h e  N e w  D e m o -  ,libera l Campaign Chairman
Walter Gordon said In Toronto 
devaluation "was the result o f^  
the loss of confidence In Can-** 
ada's economic and fiscal poli­
cies” and there was no guar­
antee the dollar wouldn’t  fall 
again.
w , ri iiiiivL i>iiju3VLA ^
ing sat at a Rotary Club lun-‘dollar, told an election meeting
NEW ZEALANDER GREETED
Lt. Gen. Jam es L. Richard- 
ion welcomes New Zealand 
paratrooper Maj. Norman
Vclvin, to Thailand. The 
major Is commander of his 
country's contribution to the
Thailand • bolestcrlng force, 
and the general Is commander
of the U.S. combat troops in 
the area.
01$ Accused Of Beating 
S. Korean Civilians
SAYS HOTTEST ISSUE
T. C. Douglas, who left the; 
Saskatchewan premiership to i 
head the NDP, said the issue is 
the hottest of the campaign. The 
people of the province were go­
ing to stand firm in their deter­
mination to get the plan.
"The iveople of this province 
are a tough Ixinch and 1 have 
a hunch they are not going to 
be moved," he said to a crowd 
of 3,000 at Saskatoon.
Two hundred miles away at 
Weybum, Social Credit Leader 
Robert N. Thompson said that 
Saskatchewan, once the biggest I
R tlY I)
DRIVE-IN
T IU A IR i:
Toolght and Sat., JiuiA I , I
"CIMARRON"
Glenn Ford, Mario Schell 
Adventure D ram a in Colour 
Story of the Wild Oklahoma 
land rush of 18W.
Lawyer in Estes Hearing 
Fired for Press Leakage
B.C. BRIEFS
WASHINGTON (AP' — A for Manuel's removal came 
House of Representatives In-'after "M r. Manuel frankly ad- 
vesUgaUng .subcommittee fired mitted he had released the con- 
Robert Manuel, counsel to its'fidcntial report to the press, so 
Republican members, Thursday j he says for the purpose of mak- 
for releasing a confidential re -in g  it available to the attorney-
port on Blilic Sol Estes to 
newspaper.
Chairman L. H .  Fountain 
(Dem. N.C.) said the motion
general of Texas 
it is known that Texas At­
torney-General Will P. Wilson 
has been seeking confidential
Canadians Will Attend 
Kenya Forestry Meet
OTTAWA (CP) — Six Cana- in forest policy, 
dians will join delegates from and research 
about 25 other countries a t the 
8th British Commonwealth For­
estry  Conference to be held at 
Nairobi, Kenya from June 25 to 
Ju ly  28, the forestry department 
anounced today.
The conferences are held 
every five jx a rs  to promote the 
exchange of forestry informa­
tion and to study developments
The Canadian delegation will 
be headed by Dr. D. R. Red­
mond, dirctor of the federal 
forestry department’s forest re 
search branch.
Other members include R. G. 
McKee, deputy minister of for­
ests for British Columbia; C. D. 
Schultz, of Vancouver,
reports from the departm ent of 
agriculture on the departm ent’s 
report on cotton - growing and 
grain - storing operations of 
Estes, 37-year-old west Texas 
financier who is under indict­
ment for fraud.
Democratic s u b c o m mittce 
members were angered by the 
release of the confidential de­
partm ent of agriculture report 
last week to The New York 
Herald-Tribune.
The subcommittee had been 
scheduled to resume public 
hearing in the Estes case 
Thursday morning, but instead 
went into executive session to 
discuss what should be done 
I about Manuel.
  The subcommittee Is investi-management , _  , .
gating how Estes built up
a huge grain storage empire. It
and other elements of the Texas
operator’s holdings have col
HUNTERS HIRED
VANCOUVER (C P )-T he  de­
partment of fisheries has hired 
professional hunters to reduce 
the sea lion population this sum ­
mer. The hunters are in addition 
to the commercial sea lion li­
cence for the vicinity of Cape 
St. Jam es and the Scott Islands
HOSPITAL AWARDS
VANCOUVER (CP)—Beverley 
McRae of Quallcum Beach and 
Brenda Harrison of Armstrong 
each received highest scholastic 
achievement awards at St. 
Paul's Hospital graduation cere­
monies Thursday. Miss McRae 
also was named best all-round 
student.
MAGISTRATE’S WARNING
VANCOUVER (CP) — Magi­
strate Les Bewley has given 
motorists w’ho drink and drive 
a week to give up the practice 
or face stiffer penalties if they 
are convicted before him. " It 
is only fair to warn counsel and 
the public that if ■ the current 
increase in impaired driving
SEOUL-South Korean ncws- 
paper.s today reported new in­
cidents involving attacks on 
Koreans by United States sol­
diers. The stories followed a 
a demonstration here Wednes­
day by about 1,0(X) South Kor­
eans protesting the beating of 
an alleged thief by two U.S. 
Army lieutenants.
The Kyunghyang Shinum saldj 
U.S. Army authorities and na­
tional police are investigating 
beating of a Korean woman by 
a soldier of the U.S. 1st Cav­
alry Division near Paju, 25 
miles northwest of Seoul, Wed­
nesday night.
’The paper did not give the 
circumstances.
The Seoul Shinmum said a 
U.S. airman set a sentry dog 
on a Korean farm er May 30 
near Pyongtaek, 30 miles south 
of Seoul, because he thought 
the man had stolen inilitary 
goods. The paper said the 
farm er was bitten 30 times by 
the dog. The Korean was caught 
attempting to steal lumber, and 
the dog was released when he 
ignored a challenge to halt,
The South. Korean government 
arrested 283 of the students who
marched on the U.S. embassy 
in Seoul despite a ban on dem­
onstrations. All but 10 were re­
leased.
The students were demanding 
conclusion of an American- 





•  2 piece chesterfield
•  2 lamps •  9 X 12 rug
•  Hostess Chair
•  Coffee Table •  End Table
•  Throw pillow
Complete For Only
2 7 9 . 5 0  
S & S TV CENTRE
&  APPLIANCES LTD.
141 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2049
MOST HONORABLE MOVIE!
^RoSAUflP ^  AU*c
|^ E I l - & 6uilMESS 
A M ^ oR iiyo fO H E




2 Shows 6:30 and 1:05
IlllWlIltiiOTPllODlJCniHI 
•ttCHNtCOlOR* FROM WARNER BROS.
AUo Showing 
SATURDAY MATINEB 
a t  2 p.m. 
with extra cartoona.
i  n iu n i- „ -------- ,- . . . .. . cases continues durmg the next
lapsed, bringing accusations ofj^yggjj^ the penalty will be In-
fraud and theft. I creased,” he said.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Fractional 
declines dominated the stock 
m arket during extremely light 
morning trading today.
Industrials dropped more than 
two points on index, while all 
other sections moved within 
narrow ranges.
Losses of Vi went to Algoma 
Steel, Moore Corp and Walker- 
Gooderham. Canada Cement. 
Aluminium. Steel Company of 
Canada and Shawinigan all de­
clined in a ',k to range.
Gainers included Abitibi, Dis- 
tillns Seagrams and Im perial 
Oil, all ahead Vh.
On the exchange index, indu: 
trials slipped 2.40 to 50.1.00 and 
ba.se mctni.s .3(1 nt 189.02. Gold.s 
gained .13 to 93.02 and western 
oils .04 at 101.93. ’Ihc 11 a.rn 
volume was 451,000 shares com 
pared with .503,000 at tlie .same 
time yesterday 
In base metals, International 
Nickel climbed '-j, while Hud.son 
Bay Mining dipped V\ and No- 
rnndn Vs. S|)eculntives :iaw' Lake 
Dufnult advance 10 ccnt.s to 
55.2.
Among western oils, Calgary 
and Edmonton rose (i and 
Home A Ik.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dcalcr'.s Aiisoclntion of Canada
Today’* Eastern I’rlees













































FEDERATED GROWTH FUNDS LTD.
A  Canadian Mutual Fund 
"INVESTING IN CANADA FOR CANADIANS’’
NOW: You can share the profits and growth of 
50 of Canada’s Top Gilt Edged Companies with:
» Professional Management and The Miracle of Compound 
Interest with 100% Dividend Reinvestment.
For further information phone or white 
Okanagan Representative: Harold Johnston 
440 Harvey Ave., Kelowna — Phone: PO 2-4269
MUTUAL FUNDS
HAULING TENDER
Sun-Rypc Products Ltd., 1165 Ethel St., Kelowna, B.C., 
invites tenders for the hauling and disposal of all pro­
cessing wastes from our two Kelowna plants for a period 
of three years. Further particulars may be obtained on 
request. Closing date of tenders will be June 15.
All Cnn Comp. 
All Cnn Div.













  9.69 10.59
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T. 
New York Toronto
IikIh 1 2.84 lnd.s-2.40
Hall.s I .05 Golds -|- .13
Util -I .52 B M eta ls- .36 
W Oiltt 1- .04
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE
HEADQUARTERS 
N O W  OPEN
at CURLING CLUB on W ater Street
right across from Court House
Open Monday through Saturday until the Election 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. —  Phone PO 2-4562.
ADVANCE POLL:
Please note that the Advance Poll will.be held at the 
CENTENNIAL HALL (at the Arena) on SATURDAY, 
JUNE 9th, from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. and on MONDAY, 
JUNE 11th, from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
The Con.servative Government has enlarged the Election Act 
to provide that anyone who belicve.s that he or she will not 
be in his polling area on Election Day may vote at the 
Advance Poll.
For Continued Progress Re-Elect 
Dave Pugh




The older the barrel 
the finer the taste 
and Calvert Old Rye is 
Mended from whiskies 
.gedin20year-old casks
CALVERT
'  ‘ f
Abitibi •1.5" 4 45Ui 1
Algoma Steel ■ft 44".,
Aluminum 223J, 22 '1
B.C. Fore.Ht 11'a *12
B.C. Power l(i\i 1(1"’,
B,C, Tele 50h, 50' i  1
Bell Tele ,52% .52%
Cnn Brew 9% 10
Can. Cement •2(1 2(1 "4
CPR 3P'i :’47s
CM«fS 30'» 21
Crown Zell (Cnn) Ofd :!2'/»
Dist. ScngrunEM 42', •13
Doni Stores 12% I'.!''!
Dom. T ar 19' , 19"«
Fnin Play hi' 1 16% 1
Ind. Are, Corp. 21% ■2.5 I
Inter. Niekel 68' . 6!)
Kelly "A” 5% 6 1
Labatts 13 13% i
Massey 10*» 11
MacMillan 18% 18%
Moore Corp. -18% 4(P,
OK HeUc0 ptci.n Ofd 2,00
0 K Tele M'/4 14%
Rothmnnn 6 % 7
Steel of Can 18% 18',i
■rraderf "A * t m 14
Wnited Corp B 23% 22"-I
Wfllker.s .52% 52"‘i
W. C. Steel (■'k «lk
Woodwards "A " 14% 15
WwkIwards Wts. 2.75 .I.SO
BANKS
Can. Imp- 4'o»'- 59'-‘i »iO'«
Mbntrenl 61», 61' : j













Authorl/ed tleuler for all 
Herbal Hemcdies and 
F«H)d tiiippiement.i from 
Health Supply Centre, 
Winntpeg o \ jNU-LIFEM I I  IU T IO N  tE M T R F .1159 K«l* 81 r 0  2451S 
DpjwsUe I.ltiraiy
'*’7 7 ' ^ s a s k a t o o n ^ 1  0 0  W i n n i p e g
(Including return f«r«, berth, all m eals and even tips I) 
For each person from Vancouver when 3 people travel tOBOther (Tourist, All-lnclusivo Round-Trip)
to  EDMONTON
CN's All-1 nclusivo Plan covers return faro, berth, all meals and even tips 
on one ticket! You save money on this package deal -- especially when 
three or more travel together. O^iddies 5 and under 12 travel half fare!) 
CN’s All-Inclusive Plan is gooiJ any day of the year, almost everywhere in 
Canada, lirst, tourist or coach class. Phono your CM agent about it today.
CN SiHlloii — PO  2-2.174 
4>r
1 ily l ick il Ofrici- 
.110 Ik rn tird  A vf,, PO  2-222N'
Hour of Truth Nears 
As Polling Plans Set
Advance Voting Here 
To Be Held June 9,11
MM 0The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
T he DaQy C ourier Paco 3Friday, June 8 , 1962
Night School Graduation 
Set Monday At Sr. High
Tlie first graduation ever of Herbert Link, Bryan White.
DR. i i V S N  AND RECORDING MECHANISM FOR BIRD CALLS
uni evice RecoriSs
in ilelowna
By DAVE SHEPHERD igan 
Tho sounds of nature, so often l^lunn, 
lost by the human being as 
he seeks new worlds to conquer, 
have been returned to man 
through the magic of electronics 
and patience, thanks to Dr. 
William W. H. Gunn of Toronto, 
a dedicated naturalist of the
Naturalists Club, Dr. 
with a circular sound 
screen, his recording gear and 
his station wagon, will soon 
have on record the sounds of 
birds and nature in the Okana­
gan for all to hear.
Federation of Ontario Natural­
ists.
Dr. Gunn, specifically, cap­
tures the songs of birds and the 
noises of the forest, among 
others, on records. He Is at 
present in- the Okanagan Val­
ley on a sound recording pro­
ject of Western Canada which 
has taken him to Vancouver 
Island and now, to the B.C. In­
terior.
Hosted in Kelowna by the 
members of the Central Okana-
Squires Travel 
. To Vancouver 
For Tour
On June 1, 20 Kelowna Co­
lumbian Sciuircs travelled to the 
9coast on a trip six)nsorcd by the 
Father Pandosy Council of the 
Knights of Columbus.
After sleeping Friday night 
In Hope as the guests of Marcel 
Gagnon, the Sfiulres spent Sat­
urday morning touring the 
F raser Valley.
They found Fort Langley 
especially interesting and edu­
cational.
Tlicy toured Vancouver by bus 
and foot.
Sunday morning the parly 
visited Wc.stmin.ster Al)bey and 
the Seminary of Christ tire King 
a t Mis.sion City.
Every S<iuire agreed that the 
j linprcsaive building;:, the excel 
lent view and the beautiful bclis 
were tire climax of the excur 
sion.
Those making tl>e trip werer: 
Trevor Jennens, Kodney King. 
Cecil Goetz, Gerry Goetz, Bob 
Mnler, Greg Amundrud, Rieh- 
nrd Wie.sl)eclv. Barry Bent iPen- 
t'cton '. Dan lleidy. Bill Butler, 
Ted Bonke, Allen Vetter, l.eo 
Giioux, Don Gagnon, Rohert 
Fnhlmnn, Harold Davis, Rielv- 
a i S^^hmidl, Vie Campbell, Ron 
Trewartha, Wayne Bedford 
Doug Bulloch and Michae 
Trenn. Cousellors for the ex 
pedltlon weie Jack Bedfortl and 
'' ('linger of tho Knight.s of 
Columbu.s.
ADD RECORDS
These will be welcome addi­
tions to his records of bird 
songs of spring, birds of the 
forest, warblers, finches and 
side trips to Algonquin Park  and 
Flores Moradas.
Dr. Gunn also records special 
sound effects for background 
m aterial of all tj-pcs requiring 
sound, and ho is considered 
Canada’s leading authority in 
this regard.
While on the coast, he cap­
tured the sounds of .song birds 
on lower and upper Vancouver 
Island, which will become his 
"B.C. Bird Symphony’’ record­
ing in an estimated two years.
"The work calls for a good 
deal of patience and waiting, 
but I find it fascinating,” he 
said when interviewed a t The 
Daily Courier yesterday.
Asked whether birds have a 
language. Dr. Gunn replied 
with a firm "Yes.”
The singing bird advertises 
himself to others of its kind 
He establishes himself In an 
area and by .sound warns off
predators, calls to the female 
and utters meaningful sounds 
for various situations, he said.
EXPRESSIVE BIRD
"One of the most exprvs.,. 
birds is the prairie loon, but 
the crows and the jays have a 
variety of calls and each call 
its own distinctive meaning.
The western meadowlark is 
particularly expressive of the 
prairies. Each male has a 
repertoire of several songs that 
differ a little from those of its 
neighbors,” says Dr. Gunn.
Ducks, for instance, are 
thought to merely "quack” but, 
according to Dr. Gunn, there is 
evidence to the contrary.
Dr. Gunn’s records, now con­
sisting of thousands of soimds 
of nature and Canada’s ' bird 
populace, are imcannily realis­
tic on the 44-minute discs. ’They 
have drawn unequivocal praise 
for their technical and aesthetic 
perfection from across the na­
tion and internationally.
HEAR SONGS
When Dr. Gunn has completed 
his B.C. tour, many Okanagan 
Valley naturalists will un­
doubtedly look forward to hear­
ing the songs of the birds on 
record—songs often missed by 




A Kelowna service station 
operator who returned to total 
his till around 11:30 p.m. last 
night surprised two would-be 
prowlers.
RCMP arc .searching for two 
men, believed to be around 
22, who were spotted by P ark­
way Royalite m anager Jack 
Burton when he came back to 
the Harvey Avenue station.
Police said the pair were 
caught hiding in the back of 
the station and fled through 
an open window-.
Nothing was taken, they re­
port. I^ e  station is usually 
closed a t 9 p.m.
night school academic classes 
will take place Monday in a 
brief ceremony at the Kelowna 
Senior High School.
Night school director William 
Halyk said today that students 
have been attending the night 
schof)! cln.s.se.s since last October 
and "it has meant a consider­
able .sacrifice for many of them 
to have worked on a job in the 
day time and attended school at 
night.
"This was an experiment and 
it has worked out very succc.ss- 
ful,” said Mr. Halyk.
Graduating will be students 
who took courses in English and 
Math. Grade 10.
Teacher for the year has 
been Mrs. Marie Pettypiece.
Two other classes will be 
writing provincial examinations 
in English 40 and Math 91. 
Exams in English 40 will be held 
June 19 and in Math on June 
26.
Students attended class one 
night a week but most of them 
spent extra lime, with some at- 
tending as many as three 
classes a week.
Graduating in English are: 
Dieter Both, Verne Norman, 





Graduating in Math: Frank 
Griffin, Verne Norman, Dieter 
Bothe, Ted Short, Andre Blan- 
lieh, Gary Wightman, Ron W’en 
inger.
The ceremony will be held in 
the school lunch room.
Ex-Teacher 
A. H. Hooper 
Dies At 71
With the federal election campaign s lo w ly  but 
inevitably reaching a vocal clim ax as four parties 
vie for the favor of the electorate, the hour of truth 
is about to dawn.
Spruce Down-Grading No! 
To Have Much Effect Here
Local logging officials said to­
day recent U.S. down-grading of 
British Columbia spruce specifi­
cations for use in dimen.slon 
structure .spruce won’t have a 
serious effect on tho industry 
here.
The United Stnle.s federal 
housing agency ruled earlier this 
week that B.C. spruce could take 
10 per cent less stres.-: than regu­
lar white spruce in load-bearing 
joists and rafters. They claim 
that a certain nmmint of Engic- 
mnun spruce i.s shipped mixed 
with white spruce.
In Canada, Englomann .spruce 
which i.s grown in the Interior is 
as strong as white spruce but in 
the U.S., according to a report, 
Englemnnn spruce is 10 per cent 
weaker than the other. Now 
both types arc to be classified by 
the U.S. a.s Englemnnn.
Witcre it \vill iuirt is in tiic 
north Interior which ships a
eon.sldcrable amount of spruce,sit, he snid.
said a spokesman al Simpson 
sawmill.
He snid, here in tho Kelowna 
area, most of the spruce ship­
ped is of a better quality and 
used as board ratlicr than hous­
ing construction supports.
A protest ha.s been launched 
by Bob Gallagher, manager of 
the Northern Interior Lumber­
men’s Association against the 
American's "Arbitrary decision 
which is obviously one of dis­
crimination whereby the housing 
authority has singled out this 
area wliilc next d(K>r in Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, the 
same speeie.s of wood is permit­
ted to enter under previous ar­
rangements.’’
Mr. Gnllngher snid an esti- 
matetl .lOO.OOO.OOO to 400,000,090 
feel of B.C. white spruce is 
awaiting sale in U.S. lumber 
yards. It nil would be affected 
oy the ruling. Another 40,000,000 
feet of white spruce was In trnn-
One of Kelowna’s early resi­
dents and among the first set­
tlers of Dauphin, Manitoba, Mrs. 
H arriet Helena Chamberlain 
died a t  the age of 88 in the Royal 
Columbian Hospital in New 
Westminster.
Funeral services were held 
from St. Michael’s and All 
Angels Church, Archdeacon D. 
S. Catchpole officiating. Inter­
ment was in the family plot in 
Kelowna cemetery.
Surviving are three sons, Fred 
in Kelovrna, Charles in Vancou­
ver and George in Aldergrove 
and a daughter Mrs. S. P. Find­
lay (Audrey) In Aldergrove, nine 
grandchildren, four great grand­
children. Mr. Chamberlain pre­
deceased in 1938 and n son 
Horace in 1932.
Pallbearers were close friends 
of the family and included H. C. 
S. Collett, Clarence Hcnder.son, 
Gordon Bennett, E. A. Mat 
thews, August Casorso and Fred 
Gisborne.
Born in Farnham , England 
where she trained as a nurse, 
Mrs. Chamberlain came to Can­
ada as a bride in 1895. Her hus­
band who had homesteaded at 
Dauphin since 1889 brought her 
overland by ox team.
The Chamberlains lived In 
Dauphin for 23 years before 
coming to Kelowna In 1918.
A cairn erected to the memory 
of the first settlers in the Man­
itoba district has tho Chamber­
lain’s name Inscribed on it.
During their years in Dauphin, 
Mrs. Chamberlain practiced 
her nursing a great deal, assist­
ing _ local doctors to deliver 
babies at home.
When the couple came to Kel 
owha they settled in Benvoulin 
on the Lequime property, resid­
ing there through the years until 
Mr. Chamberlain died. His wife 
went to live with her son-in-law 
and daughter Dr. and Mrs. S. 
P. Findlay 10 years ago.
Day’s were in charge of 
funeral arrangements.
Alfred Henry Newton Hooper 
of 413 Patterson Ave.. died in 
Kelowna General Hospital Wed­
nesday at the age of 71 years.
Born in Vancouver, he moved 
to Ontario as a child and re­
turned to B.C. when he was in 
his teens. He reeeived his high 
school education at Enderby. A 
veteran of World War I, enlist­
ing in 1915 and being discharged 
in 1919, he served with the 
Machine Gun Company, and was 
a batman to the late Dr. Boyce 
and served a t Vimy Ridge.
He returned to Canada to 
Pender Island where he taught 
school for a time. He taught in 
the Shuswap and Kelowna areas 
for 42 years, tho last 18 of whicb 
were as principal of the Mission 
Creek School.
He retired seven years ago. 
He is suryived by his wife, 
Rosalie, three sons, Lloyd of 
Kelowna, Ian and Vaughan, both 
of Vancouver, seven grand­
children, two sisters, Mrs. Essie 
Smith and Mrs. Mary Smith, 
both of Kelowna, and one 
brother, Bernard of Salmon 
Arm.
Funeral services will be held 
a t The Garden Chapel, 1134 Ber­
nard Ave., Saturday a t 2 p.ih 
with Rev. H. T. Allen officiating.
Interment will follow in Kel­
owna Cemetery.
Clarke and Bennett have been 
entrusted with the arrange' 
ments.
Advance ixJls in Kelowna will 
be open between 8 a.m. and 8 
p.m. on Saturday, June 9 and 
again on Monday, June 11.
The place—Centermial Hall at 
the Kelowna Memorial Arena.
Who can vote at an advance 
poll?
Generality, anyone who be­
lieves he or she will not be in 
the rural or urban areas on 
regular election day, June 18.
Those who wish to vote a t the 
advance poll are rc(iuired to 
present themselves a t the poll­
ing station, fill an affadavit to 
the effect they will be aw'ay on 
June 18.
Tlien they can vote.
Other iwlls for the Okanagan- 
! Boundary riding will be o |K'D 
I a t Penticton, Grand Forks, 
Princeton and Oliver.
Similar advance jx)lls, as in 
other parts of Canada, will be 
set up in the Okanagan-Rcvcl. 
stoke riding.
Okanagan - Boundarj’ riding 
takes in that area from Reid’s 
Corners, five miles north of 
Kelowna, to the Canadian-U.S. 
border on the south; thence 
west to and including Allison 
Pass, and cast to Christina 
Lake.
’The Okanagan-Revelstoke rid­
ing takes in the area from
Parks Painting 
To Get Underway 
Here July 3
Painting in the Parks, spon­
sored by the Federation of Can- 
nadinn Artists, will commence 
July 3 in the Kelowna City 
Park.
Registration forms arc now 
nvallnble In the children's room 
of the Library nnd the Element­
ary Schools, nnd nil those be­
tween six nnd 16 who wish to nt- 
tend the clnsse.s must register 
before Juno 16.
For fUrtlicr informntion, call 
the tenchcr, Mr.s. Gwen Lnmont, 
nt PO 4-4344.
DOING OVER PATIO
Big developments at the Royal 
Anne Hotel these days. Hotel 
owners Jack Stafford, Joe Keen 
an and Don Young are sprucing 
up the small patio off the main 
ballroom. Plans include a small 
fountain bordered by flowers, 
gay outdoor tables and a bar­
becue for sizzling steaks and 
maybe even suckling pigs built 
into one corner. The bo.ys are 
also planning live entertainment 
in the ballroom which is being 
1 renovated.
Reid's Corner north to the CPU 
mainline and east to and in 
eluding Revclstokc.
An interesting facet of th» 
Okanagan-Boundary riding ii 
the fact that on ihc west sid« 
of Okanagan Lake there is Ih* 
largest .single voting power ii 
the district.
Meanwhile, S. R. Hawkins, 
Okanagan-Boundary Returnini 
Officer a l Penticton, rcportcc 
today on the polling revisloB 
for the city of Kelowna.
In Kelow'na only 42 namei 
were added to tho 7,970-nami 
voter’.s list, a fact wWch pleasej 
Mr, Hawkins who indicated 
enumerators had done an c.x- 
ccllent job.
As a re.sult, there arc  8,012 
elcgible voters in the city ol 
Kelowna.
Mr. Hawkins also stated that 
appro.ximately 35.594 voteri 
were on the Okanagan-Boundary 
voter’s list with 4(W added sinc« 
innumeration, making a total 
number of eligible voters In the 
riding, 35,994.
Who is able to vote in the 
federal election?
Generally the qualification! 
are simple.
A voter must be 21 years oi 
age, a British subject or a Ca- 
nadian citizen.
Must Be On Voter's List
A voter in the cities of Pen­
ticton and Kelowna in this rid­
ing, must be on the voter’s list. 
Anyone in these cities not on 
the voter’s list cannot vote. 
British subjects must have re­
sided in Canada for 12 full 
months preceding the polling 
date.
If a voter lives in a . rural 
area (anywhere except Kelowna 
and Penticton in this riding) he 
can take a neighbor or respon­
sible person with him to the 
polling station. Tliere, each wUl 
be required to complete a 
sworn affadavit to the effect the 
prospective voter is fully quali­
fied to vote by reason of age, 
residence and nationality.
Who cannot vote?
The list Isn’t too long.
It includes the Chief Elec. 
toral Officer at Ottawa, his as­
sistant, the riding Returning 
Officer during his term  of office, 
judges, those serving tim e in 
penal institutions and those 
mentally ill who are under re­
straint.
Also inelegible to vote are 
those persons who arc disquali­
fied from voting under any law 
relating io the disqualification 
of electors for corrupt or illegal 
practice.
George Elliot School 
Announces Final Plans
Here is the final report for ’The new poU/cy came about
2  COMMinED TO COUNTY COURT 
ON BREAKING, ENTERING CHARGE
Robert Boyer nnd Edward Hickson, both of 
Kelowna, who appeared at a preliminary hearing 
hero on charges of breaking and entering w ith  
intent, were committed lor trial before a county 
court judge.
Magistrate D. M, White yesterday ruled there 
was sufficient evidence to warrant a trial for the • 
two, who were charged after the Kelowna Arm­
ouries was entered April 1 after a militia parade 
nnd a quantity of cash stolen.
There were 12 witnesses nt the two-day hear­
ing, including army officials, RCMP and civilians.
the year from George Elliot 
high school correspondents 
Sherry Hayward and Gladys 
Schuster.
George Elliot high school band 
will give Its final concert in 
Oyama June 29. ’Tlie band 
achieved a certificate of merit 
a t the recent Okanagan Valley 
Music Festival in Vernon.
In other news about the high 
school, m anager Alex Haig 
visited the schools to discuss 
the national employment office 
here with students planning to 
leave school nt the end of the 
year
Several of tho Grade nine 
girls were taken b y home eco­
nomics teacher Mrs. Scutt to 
visit several butcher shops In 
Kelowna whcro they learned 
how m eat is cut, graded nnd 
packed. Grade eight girls were 
taken on a rock-hunting expedi­
tion by two of tho teachers.
Tlie "Annual’’ Club has chang. 
cd lt.s ixilicy this ^enr. Tliey 
iiave decided no niore Ixioks 
will be ordered than are already 
paid for by the students^_____
FRUIT, VEGETABLE ROUNDUP
Cherry Crop Rapidly Taking Shape in District
'  Whil( 
rapidly
elu'i'iies are tlzlng 
In the Kelowna area, 
Oliver oreliardists me i.tnriing 
to make dual ..i.-ing before 
)>lekiiig I'oiiuueiUH's in about 
two and a half weeks, tlie De­
partment of Agriculturi' stated 
in its Hoillemturai news letter 
today,
I’entieton dlsliiet indicates 
t i l '.re Is .'onie' 
and tree- in tin
ports that many Wenatchee 
Moorpark trees are lo.sing foli­
age and continue to look un- 
thrifiv,
l’E .\t’ilF-H: Thiiming i.s nl- 
mo.sl completed in tlie Miuth, 
and tlie crop is geiu'rally .sizing 
well tliroiigliout tho Okanagan. 
rul)NE.S: The report from
O l i r e r  is ti iat the  se t  I.s llglil, 
d . o p  o e e n r r m g j p ^ i  the  size i„ quite good for
, ■ ' ' '  ' 7 i t h i s  t u n e  of .vear. g iv ing
m e f c v c r e h  . . f t r c te d  w H  h
(orync.m . Hllr.li j,,,, oiwmaK«n





' ho I'Omiijete reiNiit of tree 
f .1 . .Miiidl f ru i ts  a n d  vege. 
table,t is a.s follow;*;
nd the Clop re)iortc(i.
rE.\R.S: All Okimag.in di.*:.
states cool weather has retard­
ed aiiplo growth eoiudderably, 
and pro,sent indieatlon.H wouid 
point to a smaller tlum normal 
size on apiile.s thi;: year. ’ITic 
Vernon di.strict has a hi'avy std 
on most Duche.ss. Wealthy, Mc­
Intosh, Rome lieaiiiy nnd Gol­
den Delicious trees, with a good 
set on other varieties,
ti lct.H reiant iieaiH to be gener- 
all.\‘ .sizing Wi ll, bill the iilcture 
orr Hartletls is .■.llll obiu-urc. 
Oliver report* thinning well ad- 
vaacid. anil Penticton rc|K)rt;i 
quite a lot of (rost'ilnit rlamage.
-AlM'Ll'kS! Vancouver Island 
reiKirts a geaxl :el, with s-cab 
evident at the eiiiist. In Ihe 
tin,',,. Ukiut'ikaij. L’viiUvtnn ,iv-|Uktuiag,iUi. Uio . Oliver, .veporti
cr
TREE FRUITS
M ' l t U 'O l .S :  111 ioi ivoul the
(■ I I' • i 111'! v.ell. . q i d  t h i n m i i g  
. d i m ' ' I  en;':lp.'«'i "(1 ! t i |  i u e , ; h o u t
SMALL FRUITS
KTIlAWIIEltniluS: Mr.d pick 
i.s expected on Vancouver Island 
on June 8. and in the FrnKcr 
Valley June 20. Frost on June 
5 and 6 In Salmon Arm hna 
reduceri the crop J5 to 20 i>er 
cent in some field.s. Most fields 
are in full bloom.
Ili.UKIll’llitlEH; Early varie- 
tie I are sizing well, and Intcs 
are m full bhHun.
GBANBIiiBRUA «■«
fro.st damage nnd the crop ha.* 
been reduced nt tho const.
VEGETABLES
GIICIIMIIICRH: Greenhou.sc
croi) of Iziiig English in the 
Fraser Valley Is light with no 
prosiH'ct of .supplying the de­
mand. Vancouver Island crop 
is Improving in set. In the Oka­
nagan the cool weather i.s re­
tarding growth.
T05!AT0i'kS: The coa.st re- 
porta greenhouse iilcking Is 
heavy with goiKl qunilly, and 
.sizing well. Ilowevr;!', some 
blotchy riixming is rcportcrl. 
Harvest of the hothouiic crop in 
tlio Vernon area continnes, 
while tho field croint thriaighout 
tho Okanngan are i.uffedng a 
setback with tho cool weather, 
i CAnilAGE: Harvest will start! 
etMiwmgj m volijmo next w*wdt in thej
Fraser Valley. ’Die local crop 
of cauliflower i.'i in volume. Tho 
Vernon report stute.s that some 
early cabbage!: will bo iiarvest- 
ed around Juno 14 to 15, wltli 
bulk harve.st from June 20 to 27.
I’EI'PEII.S are developing 
fairly well in the North Oka­
nagan.
rOTATOICS: First digging
.sluaild commcneo at the coast 
about Juno 19. heeding is com­
pleted on the late crop. The 
crop Ih developing well In tho 
Okanngan and Grand t*'orkfi re­
ports early ixitatoes are four to 
eight inchi’.H high with volun- 
tecr.i lieing numeioiei. Netteit 
Gem.i are jiifd bronklng ground.
At4l’ARAGllH: ’Ilie const crop 
Is trcing hnrve.stcd. In tho North 
Oiuiiiagan. the harvest is hIo\v- 
ing (i(U! to cool weather. 'Ilie 
cutoff date for the cannery 
alc‘1 it. June 11,
PKASj Heerling has Iwen dm-
ruptcd nt tlie coast due to
weather conditlonH.
IIEANK: In tho Fratier Valley 
bush beam: are six inchea higii 
iind pole lieaiu: are Jii.st above 
the ground. Stringing of polc.s 
Is under way In the North Oka 
nagan.
COIlNi I.s about two-thirds 
idanted In the Fraser Valley
and growth it: .slow, Flclda are 
looking a bit yellow in the
Nortli Okanagan duo to the cool 
weather.
(lARKOTH; 'J’hc early crop of 
Ininchcd currotH will begin the 
fiiHt week of July.
I.E rrU C i;: Imcat transplant
tiupply l.H available. Seedlnfi
contimu'M into next week, ac 
cording to the coast reiant.
HI’INACIi: There is a timall
in view of the los.'s In other 
years when extras were order­
ed nnd not sold. ’The club has 
worked hard on this year’s year 
book.
The Red Cross club recently 
held a pie and candy sale to 
raise money for their projects 
this year.
Recently elected next year’s 
Student Council representatives 
were Richard Kobayashi, presi­
dent; Lynn McCarthy, secre­
tary; Sandra ’Thomson, treas­
urer. Tied for vice-president 
were Ken Wltzko and Rob Wll. 
liams nnd on a second vote, 
Rob Williams wa.s elected.
K. Bruce Wins 
Sailing Race
Winds wcro favornblo mid 
balmy summer weather prevail­
ed as tl)o tliird sailing rneo of 
the season took place on Lake 
Okanngan from tho Kelowna 
Yacht Club Wcclne!iday evening, 
li’irsl place In tho meet was 
taken by "Trade Wind.s" skip­
pered l>y Ken Bruce In the six- 
Ixiat entry list.
Second spot went to "Vedette” 
skippered by Horace Brownlee, 
with "White Cap" skipiiered by 
Frank Tiirtou, taking third 
lilaee.
Henry Inthorn, at tlu’ lielm 
of Jolly Ixiiit "La lleliU!” took 
fourth place, with fifth and 
sixth )i|)ot going to Ilufiii Karl 
in "Sunsliini"” a n rj Wayne 
noberlfion In "Zeus' res|)ee 
lively.
HcfiultM of aggregate yearly 
Btantilngs In com|'cliUon to date 
.show "La Heine” with 2,803 
|)oint?i, "Trade Winds H with 
2,841 points and 'White Cap" 
with 2,6.54 |»oint.s.
Wednesday cvening’B raccH, 
wlileli got under way a t 0:4() 
p.m., took .50 mlnute.s for all 
Iwats to complete the couiflc.
Increa.'ied Interest hi sailing 
is indicated at the Vncht Chil) 
UH Luko Gkunagan'i, luvmialily 
crop of rpimieh for Ihe processiIdeal condition;: give Impetus to 




The initial negotiation meet­
ing between lltolB.C. Interior 
Fruit nnd Vogetablo Workers 
Union. I.x)cal 1572 (CLC) nnd 
Okanagan Federated Shippers 
Association was held Wednesday 
in Kelowna.
’I’lu) union rcprc.Hcnts the cm- 
ployccH of 30 packing plants In 
the interior of tlic Province 
under a poiy-party certification,
Okanagan Federated Shippera 
Association rcprcsentM tho cm- , 
pioyer.s in tlieso iiinnts.
’Tho union requcsta wcro ex- . 
plained in detail by union reprc- . 
sentntivcs, under the chairman- ■ 
shl|i of Jam es Currie, business 
agent of tiio union, Penticton.
After a  short diHcusBlon of the 
requests tin; mcctlnfi adjourned ■ 
Oil u negotiating meeting and j 
convened as a  <iuarterly meet- , 
lug to discuss nnd, if ixMsible, ' 
resolve m atters that might be­
come grievances.
It was agreed tlint liic next 
meeting of the two groups would 
bo held in Kelowna, Friday, 
June 15, nnd it is imped llial a 
new contract will bo couHum- 
rnated lieforc the lucBcnt con* 
trac t expires Aug. .31.
Mr. Ken Wynne, of Vernon, 
was cliairman and niHikenmnn 
for the cinployerti’ committee.
ItOTAIlY INSTAI.LA'nON
’Ttio aimunl inHtallatlon of of­
ficers and Rotary Club ladles’ 
nigld will take place a t the 
(.’ai»ri Motor Inn on Juno 20, 
whcu a dlfitlngiilslM’d list of 
giieftts will see Hid lluljible In­
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est Block Effective 
n The Last Commons
In all the w elter of the election 
'ta lk  there is one point which has 
been generally overlooked, and 
yet it does seem  to be an import­
ant point to the four western pro­
vinces. The point is simple. It is 
Just that during the past four 
years the w est has received more 
attention from Ottawa, its prob­
lems have been given more con­
sideration than in any tim e almost 
'w ith in  man’s memory.
Thi* has happened, not because 
the dominant East has had a 
change of heart, but because the 
W est has been able to speak with  
a stronger voice in government 
caucus.
The figures tell the story. In the 
last House of Commons, there 
w ere 67 government supporters 
from Ontario; 50 from Quebec 
. and 65 from the four western pro­
vinces. Obviously, the voice of 
-th e West w as as strong as that of 
cither Ontario or Quebec. It was, 
in  fact, about the most effective  
representation the West has ever 
j sent to Ottawa. And it paid ''ff.
It paid off because the govern­
m ent caucus had to listen to the 
W estern viewpoint. It could not 
Just brush-off the W est because 
the W est represented a very sub- 
i.8tantial proportion of the gov­
ernm ent supporters.
' It was because of this strength  
o f the w estern block that the gov­
ernm ent took quick action on 
som e situations and action for the 
first tim e on several things affect- 
■ing the West. Such things as the 
$196 m illion South Saskatchewan 
dam and power propect, which 
■had been considered since 1929 
by the Liberals; an independent 
department of forestry; $800,000
assistance to the apple growers of 
the Okanagan in 1958; department 
of transport facilities such as bea­
cons, breakwaters, airports, camp 
sites; fair value for duty which  
meant much to the fruit growers 
here; immediate action in estab­
lishing feeding stations for cattle 
during the prairie drought; for­
est access roads; farm credit corp­
oration and agricultural rehabili­
tation and development act. The 
influence of the western block 
has been seen in other directions 
but these are sufficient to demon­
strate the imint that the block has 
been effective.
Locally, w e have seen the ef­
fect, almost for the first time, of 
having the sitting member a gov­
ernment supporter. The Okanagan 
for years and years and years was 
forgotten in Ottawa because it 
persisted in sending a representa­
tive who sat with the opposition 
and consequently had no influ­
ence with the government. During 
the past four years, however, w e  
have seen signs that Ottawa does 
know we are a part of Canada. 
There have been new post offices 
built, new  breakwaters construct­
ed, airport assistance given and 
the problems of the fruit growers 
have been recognized and where 
possible steps taken by the gov­
ernment to correct these.
Ideals are laudable and neces­
sary, but they must be tempered 
w ith realism. One can’t cat ideals. 
This suggests that come June 18, 
the voter who is realistic w ill not 
w aste his vote but cast it for the 
candidate representing the party 
which the voter thinks has the op­
portunity of forming the next 
government. His choice should not 
be difficult.
Uazz And The SovietsI 
I
J The American Benny Goodman 
'jazz group w ere the victim s of 
police restrictions recently in the  
.Soviet Union. The police ordered 
W m ediate discontinuance of re- 
!cordings by the group, the stop­
p ing of the translations of Good­
m an’s remarks to the audience 
‘.and the substitution of a police 
translation, and a clapdown on 
the distribution of Benny Good­
m an buttons to his Soviet admir­
ers.
Jazz, of course, is pure Ameri­
can w ith African undertones. It 
has, however, world-wide popu­
larity. It is at once rythmic, prim- 
itive; enjoyable, disturbing and 
popular. It is technical, simple, 
discordant and tuneful.
, B ut one thing Jazz isn’t is politi-
Soviet artists visiting the free 
w orld have been accorded tre­
mendous applause and apprecia­
tion. And rightly so. Som e Ameri­
can artists have been w ell receiv- 
^  in Russia.
Now, B enny Goodman, like 
Louis Armstrong before him, 
seem s to have been a welcomed 
sound in the colorless communis­
tic  life, as the Jazz-hungry Rus­
sians applaud his visit.
It would appear he was too 
welcom e. The Soviet police and 
their red tape seem to think his 
w elcom e w as too warm, too en­
thusiastic.
It would appear that the auth­
orities do not appreciate the com­
mon people relaxing for a brief 
m inute or two to the mad, driving 
beat of tho world’s foremost jazz­
man.
. Jazz is basically a stirring 
happy music. It’s emotional. It’s 
a far-cry indeed from tho color­
less, serious, unsmiling way of 
life  which the Soviet authorities 
decree for their subjects.
The performances of Goodman 
nnd Armstrong in tho Soviet 
Union nnd their enthusiastic re­
ceptions suggest that the Russian 
people are as normal as any other, 
but are .starved for just a little  
relaxation nnd a little fun beyond
m
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THE HALL OF DISTORTING MIRRORS
Bjr M. MelNTYKE HOOD
Safctal
C*rr«t))«ii<teiit 
r* r  H m» D tilj C»iurkr
IX>ND0N ~  In c«rtaia ci*es, 
the minislry of henlUi provides 
with specially^fquippcd au to
mobiles war vettrans with
specific disabilities which can 
be helped by the provision of a 
car. About 30 of these cases 
a r e  l i v i n g  
w i t h  their 
wives and fa­







cause of a 
"poison - pen” 
letter which 
has been sent to the ministry 




Fundy Trail Takes Shape 
On Appalachian Pattern
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the binding ties of the commi- 
sars.
The police reaction to the Good­
man performances suggests that 
the authorities are opposed to 
anything which may provide re­
laxation for the. masses or appeal 
to the emotions of the masses.
Can it be that in the Goodman 
jazz, the police saw something 
which might loosen the restric­
tive fetters of the commisars? 
Do they feel jazz has such an ap­
peal that it might influence the  
thinking and the emotions of the 
masses? Only the Soviet authori­
ties know of course, but their re­
action to the Goodman tour would  
suggest they fear the impact of 
jazz for some reason.
A free exchange of cultural at­
tractions, music art and literature, 
between nations can foster better 
understanding and greater appre­
ciation of one for the other. And 
this, surely, is what is needed be­
tween the Soviet and the West. 
Restrictions such as that on Jazz 
can only retard this development.
Jazz is certainly popular and it 
must be accepted as a type of 
music. Certainly it has done much 
to create understanding between  
tho w hite and the colored people. 
Perhaps it has done more in this 
^regard than all political ideolo­
gies.
This in itself may be tho rea­
son behind tho Soviet thinking. 
After all, if jazz can promote 
better understanding between  
races, w hy should it not bring 
tho Russian nnd American people 
to a closer understanding?
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
June 19.52
SurtimeVs* cnpnclty ferry .seherhilo 
fioe.* Intn effect Snturdny with nil three 
vc.iBclfl In nctinn Rlvlnit an nvernKe dny- 
tlmo service of between fifteen mid 
twenty mlnute.s.
20 YEARS AGO 
.lime 1912
Eighteen Rrndiinte nurse.* ntlended n 
meeting a t the Nur.ses* Ite.Bldence Wed- 
ne.sdny evening to fuiin a new chnpter 
of the B.C. Nurse.';’ A.s.soelatlon with 
Mid.* Chrbssle Hurt elected n.s president 
nnd Mrs. Carl Hurnettc vlcc-prejildent.
30 YEARS AGO 
June 1932
Tlie Kelowna football learn luet Pen­
ticton on Sunday afternoon In tho flr.st 
league match played here, nnd camn 
out on top cif a 21 .*cor<‘.
■tf) VE.Mt.S .5G0 
.lime 1922
Tlie GlenuKuc .\uuual Dance waa 
held In the Paclclnghoude la:;t Thursday 
evening vvith nboul one luindred eighty 
pcr.ioiui in attendance.
.50 YEARS AGO 
Juno BU2
Tlie Kelowna Hotel Co. has been 
g.a.’clted n.N a llinlted liahllliv eoinp.’'Py. 
with n ca|>ltal of Sl.50.00ll divlde<l Into 
1,500 shares, for the purpose of building 
•  iira t claaa hxiUd her®.
MONCTON, N.B. (C P )-P a t­
terned after the Appalachian 
hiking tra il in the eastern 
United States and built because 
"some people might like to 
walk to Fundy National P ark ,” 
the Fundy Trail is taking shape 
across 40 m i l e s  of Albert 
County in  southeastern New 
Brunswick.
The trail Is the dream of Dr. 
Arthur Dobson, 35 - year - old 
Moncton anesthetist. His chief 
assistant in the project is his 
father, J .  W. Dobson, 62, who, 
the doctor says, "can still do 
more heavy work on the trail 
than I can.”
Dr. Dobson hopes the trail he 
started in 1959 will be com­
pleted in another two years.
It’s no easy job carving the 
winding way for walkers across 
the stream s, bogs, forests and 
hills between R i v e r v i e w  
Heights, a southern Moncton 
suburb, and the eastern high­
way entrance to the park on 
the Bay of Fundy.
Dr. Dobson’s vision has pro­
gressed about 31 miles, leaving 
nine to go, although only 12 are 
what he calls completed and 
ready for public use.
GOVERNMENT APPROVES
He had no trouble getting per­
mission to run the trail. Most 
of it is over Crowi. land and 
the New Brunswick forest serv­
ice welcomes additional access 
routes for use in case of fires.
The doctor envisions shelters 
along the way, perhaps six to 
eight miles apart, for over­
night stays and hopes the gov­
ernment will take over the trail 
and build them.
"The average hiker can make 
the trail as it is now in three 
or four days,” he says. " It will 
take about five days after it is 
all completed. A lot will depend 
on how much they wish to see.” 
In addition to the scenery 
along the main trail, a side trail 
to Hayward Pinnacle, highest 
point of land in the area, will 
give a 1,300-foot viewing point.
Hardest part of Dr. Dobson’s 
task is exploration—finding the 
best route to make walking 
pleasant without missing inter­
esting spots or making it too 
hard for pack-laden hikers.
JOB NEVER ENDS
Once the decision is made to 
have the trail run in a certain 
direction, the w o r k  crews, 
usually consisting of one or the 
other of the Dobsons and some 
Boy Scouts—^Dr. Dobson is a 
scoutmaster — clear away the 
underbrush along a path two to 
three feet wide. They m ark the 
way wiih rectangular blazes on 
large trees, white for the main 
trail, blue for side trails.
Even when the job is finished 
It will be necessary to keep 
cutting back the undergrowth, 
renewing blazes and cleaning
up w i n d f a l l e n  trees and 
branches.
Hikers will encounter plenty 
of w i l d l i f e  along the way. 
Beaver dams, otters and musk­
ra ts, deer, moose, rabbits, ' u 
occasional w e a s e l ,  squirrt 
and chipmunks are to be seen. 
There are birds galore and a 





OTTAWA (CP)—The cost of 
election recounts, like every­
thing else, has gone up.
A defeated candidate in the 
June 18 election, if he wants 
the ballots recounted, will have 
to cough up $250. The price 
used to be $100.
It was increased through an 
amendment to the Canada Elec­
tions Act passed a t the 1960 
session of parliament.
The commons committee on 
privileges and elections, which 
proposed the boost, agreed that 
$100 no longer covers the cost 
of a judicial recount. Some 
members felt that even $500 
would not cover it.
Another factor was the de­
sire to discourage indiscrimin­
ate and far-fetched recounts.
“ I hate to imply any ulterior 
motives to candidates but there 
have been recounts where the 
majority has been 1,000." chief 
electoral officer Nelson Caston- 
guay told the committee.
"That may be a fishing ex­
pedition on the part of the per­
son applying for the recount to 
examine all documents, to as­
certain w h e t h e r  there are 
grounds to contest an elec­
tion. But I think the members 
of the committee will agree 
that to apply for a recount with 
a majority of 1,000 is not rea­
sonable.”
Invalids Is in grav* danger <4 
having his special automobUe "
taken away fiom him. /
The letter, sent anonymoualy, 
accused the wives of these in­
valids of "gadding about” in 
their husbands’ fovernmeat- 
supplied cars.
SWIFT ACTION 
The ministry of health w a s  
not slow to take action in re ­
sponse to this letter. One of 
the wives said;
"Now the ministry ol health 
says that if It catches a  wife 
in the ca r when her husband is 
not there, it will make an ex- . 
ample of her and take ihe caf'% 
away.”
Some of the wives a t th* 
Lyme Green Settlement. It a p ­
pears, were using the cars to  
go shopping and to take their 
chlklrcn to school. Under tha 
threat of dispossession, tho 
ministry has ordered that thes* 
practices stop.
MAY DEFY MINISTRY
The reaction of the wives of 
the paraplegics has also been 
swift. One of them said:
"We are planning to continue 
using the cars for things we 
consider necessary and blow 
the ministry. We shall rely on 
the weight of public opinion to 
stop the ministry carrying out 
its threats.”
Another, Mrs. M argaret Vick­
ers, said:
"The officials said a  wife 
could use the car in an emerg­
ency—like going to the drug 
store for a prescription if her 
husband was ill. But itis de­
grading for a man who has 
lost his ability to walk through 
fighting for his country to be 
given a car and then told that 
his wife cannot use it."
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Head Hurt 
Is Serious
By JOSEPH G. MOLNEE, M.D.
D ear Dr. Molner: My three- 
year-old son fractured his skull 
15 months ago. X-rays nnd nn 
electrocncephnlogrnm showed 
no brain injury but ho still has 
frequent headaches, nllliough 
his reflexes, balance, and alert­
ness nro normal.—MRS. E .J.T.
By the ngo of three, tho 
plates of the skull have joined 
firmly, so the brain is entirely 
enclosed In the rigid skull.
Therefore a blow strong 
enough to fracture the skull (In 
this letter Mrs. T. added thnt It 
was n crnck, but without nny 
of tho bono being depressed, 
which would exert pressure on 
tho brain) will jnr tho brnin so 
it strikes brulslngly against 
the other side of the skull.
ThI.s Is a concession. It cnn 
cause varying degrees of loss 
of consciousness, dizziness, 
headache. Often tho symptoms 
disappear rapidly. Sometimes 
headache,*—nnd somctlmoa dlz- 
zlnpsa—will persist.
1’hls is called "post-trnumn- 
11c” headache. Curiously, It 
seems tn bear no direct rcla- 
tlon.*hlp to tho severity of the 
original Injury. It may occur 
from a l.ump that doesn't cause 
uncousciou.snes.s, or It. may not 
follow a much harder blow.
While a head Injury I.* nlwnyn 
potentially serious nnd should 
never bo taken lightly. It Is 
quite possible that time will 
now fake care of this llttlo fel­
low's headnches.
If not. then another electloeu- 
rcphalogrnm vvo\ild be In order, 
or perhap,* X ra.v.i with the In­
ti oclucl ion of air (a puouuiocn- 
cephnlogratn) which would re ­
veal any damage which may 
have developed later.
I ’lierc are various poa.slblll- 
tles as to the preclsie cause of 
the headaches. One is spasm of 
the neck rnuicle* which can 
pcfflst a long time after In ju r ', 
cftu.sing pain at Ihe back of iho 
head or neck region,
Mttiiagc of tbd neck and ap­
plication of heat will relleva 
spasm and hence the headache.
Other possibilities are ndhc- 
.sions—the brain lining, after 
the Injury, adhering to the 
blood vessels may nt times dil­
ate nnd cause headache.
In the abkcnce of demonstr­
able Injury—and the young­
ster’s reflexes, balance nnd 
alertness are a good sign— 
there may bo nothing else to 
do except relieve pain when 
it is severe. Tlic doctor cnn 
(nnd probably did) prcscrlblc 
suitable dosage of pain rcllev- 
era probably containing a little 
cnffoln which often helps im­
mensely.
Tho foregoing applies as 
much to ndultfi as to children 
in cn.scs of head Injury.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is there 
any cure for "geographical 
tongue” '/ My four - year-old 
daughter has lt.-M R 8. B. D.
It’.s a harmless condition that 
requires no treatment. In old­
er people, It may Indlcnto faul­
ty d id , or It may mean nothing 
of nny consequence.
Dear Dr. Molner: Cnn any­
thing bo done for excessive pcr- 
«l)lratlon? My husband con 
scarcely do nny physical work 
as ho Rtnrt.* to pec.sjilre and 
look* a* though water had been 
poured over him. This happens 
even In winter—MRS. V.L.A, 
Tills Is usu.nlly seen In "ner- 
vou.s Individual.*” , In which 
caso treatment for the nervnuf- 
ne.vs may afford relief,
In other!., thero ij; an over- 
active swc.iling mechanism 
nnd In either case 1« may bo re­
gional (palm*, feet, forehead, 
armpits) or may be general.
Attetnpts to suppress this 
with drug* have not been very 
successful because dose* heavy 
enough to nn ufuially havo 
unpleaifml :.;<le effects, and It 
then becomes a m atter of put­
ting up with tho Bwcatlng, nuis­
ance that H fa.
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — A 
fresh flareup of fighting be­
tween government - recruited 
tribesm en and independence - 
minded Kurds has turned moun­
tainous Northern Iraq into a 
region of fear and turmoil. 
Christian villagers caught be­
tween Moslem opponents have 
suffered heavily.
This was the picture given by 
refugees who fUtered in to the 
city of Mosul from remote vil­
lages in recent weeks to escape 
the violence.
Thousands of refugees, mainly 
Christians of the Chaldean sect, 
have abandoned their homes.
To three Western newspaper 
m en who recently managed to 
get to Mosul and stay there for 
a day and a half until the gov­
ernm ent ordered them out, refu­
gees gave accounts of pillage, 
m urder and rape in the wake 
of clashes between forces of 
P rem ier Abdel Karim Kassem 
and Kurdish Barazani Tribes­
men.
The refugees spoke harshly of 
the conduct of the so - called 
Chekel, mercenary tribesmen 
recruited as mountain warfare 
experts to fight the Barazani 
Kurds,
STRUGGLE IS OLD
These Kurds, led by Mustafa 
Barazani, havo fought for years 
against government effort.* to 
assert control over the tribal re­
gion. They want nn independent 
Kurdistan. Tlielr lender is a 
pro-Communist known as tho 
Red Mulln.
The Chekel are drawn from 
the hereditary tribal rivals of 
the B a r  a z a n 1 s, tho Subnrl 
Kurds. They wear ankle length 
pantaloons, l e a t h e r  slippers 
with curved points and bando­
liers loaded with rifle ammuni­
tion.
The Chaldeans, who insist 
they are loyal to Baghdad, said 
tho Chekel turned their wrath 
nn Chaldean villages when they 
were unable to defeat the Barn- 
zanls.
Tho refugees said attacks 
ngntn.st. them started last De­
cember but Increnscd in vio­
lence nnd frequency when the 
Iraq Government launched a 
spring offensive a g a 1 n * t tho 
Bnraznnis,
An Iraqi official In Baghdad 
ordered tho newspaper men out 
of the area.
A government s p o k e  smnn 
maintained the north wan com­
pletely quiet except for what he 
term ed "certain hit nnd run at/- 
tucks by brigand* nnd hlghwny- 
mcn of the Barazani tribe who 
were being mopr>cd up."
But a rcfiucfit by the news­
paper men for ih-iu iIisjIoii to 
lelu in  w;ifi denied.
LONG WAIT
The candidate wishing a re­
count will have to be patient.. 
Before it can take place the 
armed services vote must be 
added to the civilian count. The 
service vote is made known a 
week after election day.
Then there is the official 
count—a tally of the vote to­
tals listed on a slip of paper 
Inside each ballot box.
The constituency returning of­
ficer sets the date for the of­
ficial recound, held no earlier 
than a week after the election.
Within four days a candidate 
may appear before a judge and 
ask for a recount.
He must have the sworn affi­
davit of a "credible witness”— 
In the words of the election act 
—alleging thnt ballots were Im­
properly counted or rejected on 
election night, or that the re­
turning o f f i c e r  improperly 
added the vote totals from 
each poll.
The $250 deposit is security 
for the court costs of the can­
didate originally declared win­
ner.
SUSPECT SNOOPERS
The occupants of the Lym* 
Green Settlement allege that % 
the minlstery has threatened to 
send snoopers around all the 
Macclesfield car parks looking 
for these cars so that they can 
check whether the husbands 
are there.
One of the husbands, George 
Vickers, says:
"We all feel strongly that our 
wives should be allowed to use 
the cars when we are other­
wise engaged. I t is a m atter of 
personal pride. We will write 
to the minister of health and 
members of parliament about 
it.”
From  a spokesman from the 
ministry in London comes this 
statement:
“The cars are Issued only to 
named individuals after we are 
satisfied it is necessary for the 
person to have one in the li^ht 
of his disability. The car is then J  
for his use only.”
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
June 8, 1962 . . .
Lord Jeffrey Amherst, in 
command of a British ex­
pedition to North America, 
landed with his troops in 
Nova Scotia 204 years ago 
today—in 1758. In the next 
two years his troops cap­
tured Louisbourg, Tlconder- 
oga and Montreal from the 
French. He was governor- 
general of British North 
America 1760-63.
1940—The British aircraft 
carrier Glorious was sunk 
with 1,200 lost.
1866 — The first meeting 
was hold In Ottawa of the 
Canadian legislature.
TEXAS TOWER
Highest monument in the 
United States Is the 570-foot- 




I will BRCriul abnve (he 
helghtii of the c loud* ; I will be 
like the most High. — IsaUli 
14:14.
'nd* blnfiphemou! iKinst, the 
words of I.uclfcr, hais been 
erliofd la the proud bon.*!* of 
men, small and great, who re- 
fused to recognize how email 














arc predicted for mnnt of 
Canada during June In Ihe 
no-day outlook of the United 
State* weather bureau. 'Die 
outlook, based on long-rnngo 
predictions, la not a Bpcdflc
foreeafit nnd it change lit 
wentlier pattern may produro 
mn)oi error.*. Heavy prerlpl- 
latioM is expected along tho 






In Sijiu- of • t t i i m  
Ih? giitdcn («rt> of Di.*tncl 1, 
G i i i  G u i d e  w s a  s 'u c -
eef-fiiiiy hild in»»de the twme 
«j. Mr. atv'J Mrs. O. St. P . AU-_ 
kfiis i»n Osrisllrtoti Avriiue, It; 
VkSs nwire than kirul of th-ein to 
r»*i.i,iv«uiih th iir home (or this 
cccaiion and Mrs. t.. l,«*alh.k*>, 
the conwner. ar.d her aisistaiit 
Guide and Biownie ruothcrs pifO' 
bably appreciated th.i* more' 
than most!
 ̂Mrs. J S. Be'sru-tt. District 
ComnilsMom-r, welcomed every-i 
one as th-> arrued , and Mrs, 
H Egg. AiMM'iation treasurer, 
I'Mik care of the Ircitels at the 
tioor.
There were about 140 guest*, 
end Gtrl Guides were in at- 
l^teiidance to lake care of coats 
i and find seats for them as they 
arrived daring the afternoon. 
Thi* attendance despite t h e  
weather was appieciated.
Tea was ia>ur« d by tiuide and 
Brow nit* k-ader* in turn, and 
served by rmunbr-rs of the Kel­
owna Sea Rangers, from two 
room*, each attrartiveiv adorn­
ed with a floral arrangement.
B80W M ES ENTERTAIN
The Brownie.* came to the 
fore later when they visited 
each room and [x*rformed skits 
and songs to the delight of 
everyone.
At the close of the afternoon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ailkcns were ac­
corded a vote of thank.* by Mrs. 
Bennett, and presented with a 
H| gift of a silver Girl Guide tea- 
fi{x»on by one of the Brownie.*, 
and a corsage for Mrs, Aitkens! 
by one of the Guides. If it had 
been in the garden the Sea 
Rangers would have called for a 
grand howll!
A.*sociation members will 
m eet at Mrs. Bennetf.s house on 
Monday, June 11, to wind up the 
year’s activitie.s.
1 :
' r . %
.m m .
Westbank Travellers Enroute 
Monday For Summer In England
Doctor Advises 
Circus Mother 
Show M ust Go OnWESTBANK — T. B. R « ce |n ag an , where he hopes eventu- k a v t i  June l l  for tlie o.!d coun- ally to retired try where he wlU stiend the sum-’ Other recent guests at the 
m«r travellmg stid a l o  vuitmg'W mdt home include .Mr. and’ MONTREAL iCP) — When 
at his Mrth-place near Mon-jMrs. Dc<ug Richards aivd daugh-J should a pregnant tlght-rope 
mwiih, Eniigratmg to Canada astter, l.eslie, of Vancouver; Mr.i walker quit tight - rof.>e walk- 
a y«it»g man, he has made and Mrs. Jim  Ewuig. daughters! hi have her tiaby? 
several trips home w recent; Bobble and I,avirie, Mrs, Ewing,i Mrs, Emil Goctschis of 
j,)e«rs, and says that now con-!Sr.. and Miss Rose Watts, all of Sarasota. Fla. billed as Lola 
'sidertd  as "tiekin.giBg” , he is I Vancouver.
I gr.g^tt'd as an old friend.
' AccoiiHvanymg him will be! Attending the capping cere- 
Murray Smith, of Chilliwack. at EsMimlaU! Mental IIos-
former Westbaak businesrman w>hich their daughter
who owned and oiierated t he! “*'8 
' Mrs. Herb Kramer, whrj left
today. Miss Kramer joined the 
student nursing class four 
montha ago and is enjoying her 
work.
Accompanying Mr. and Mrs.
Kramer was Mrs. Ted Salmon, 
of Gienrosa. who will also re­
turn with them Sunday.
j genera! store (now Robins •, un- 
jtil selling it to Hewlett Bros, 
more than 30 years ago.
DRIVE TO I3DJH0NT0N
Brxiking their flight from Ed­
monton, the travellers plan 
driving to that city so that, on 
their return at the end of Aug­
ust, they may drive home the 
Roger's Pass route on the Trans- 
Canada highway.
Mrs. Bill Smith, of Dawson 
Creek, has continued her Jour- •r'R- 
iie.v home following a brief stay 
as the guest of her mother, Mrs.
J. L. Vaughan, and si,ster, Mi.s.s 
jAlma Vaughan. Mrs. Smith was
! in Vancouver, and travelled via 
Westbank on her way home.
with the Wonders on Wheels, 
a professional unicycle and 
tight - rope act, faced that 
problem Ixfore her son Emil 
Jr., now 11. wa.s born.
In an interview while on 
tour here she explained how 
she managed.
"When Emil was expected 
I kept performing for seven 
months. Then I consulted a 
doctor in Providence, R.I., 
where we were playing and 
a.sked him if I could go on 
working.
, K . n „ « .  v M o r, U,_c homo ^
" T’m with the circus,' I 
said.
"  ‘That's nice,' he said. 
What do you do in the cir-
cu.*?’
" ‘I walk tight - rope,* 1 
said. He nearly fell off his
clmir.




of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Drought 
earlier this week were their son 
Brian, and grandson, Bert Hew'
Victoria Lawyer
a delegate from the I rw  rv«» !/-•»*•*+1 eM-k " ‘You go ahead and p
|lnstitule at her home to the; Vy p 5  f n m  Q r 3 T  O D  ^orm tonight,* he said, ’ 
recent Institute convention held; " ^  ! cause I’ve got tickets. 11 in r̂ini’mivfvr arvH tf «%-tl pw I m ' . . .  «Battle For Couple
_. , i ALLOW CLAIMS
 ̂ WASHINGTON (API — Tho 
® U.S. court of claims ruled
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY PARTY
Ai^v'u'’® Mrs- VlC'fORIA (CPi .Alex Windt are Mr. and Mrs. ncse-born wife nf v.emnn
I Alex Windt. J r .. of Vancouver, arrived here Wedncsdm clai s ruled
I who are building a home here.jending a twc^month battle'w ith Tlwrsda.v that singer Jane Fro-
t n n .  f n ' . t r T T ' '  the immigration department.filan.s on .siiending as much of| t .... w ine Tim? wi* manipH
1.1. U „e . .  i„ .h .  Uk. - ! S
when the couple attempted to 
return to Canada Mr. Lee wa.s 





Mr. and Mrs. W. Akerlund, 
Gordon Road, returned home 
this week after a visit to the 
World’s Fair in Seattle which 
they thoroughly enjoyed.
We are glad to report that 
Mr. T. E. Hughes, DeHart Road, 
who i-s a patient in Kelowna 
General Hospital, is progressing 
very favourably.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  Bruce Smith, 
Maryon, Jennifer and Stephanie, 
Summergrove Farm , have re­
turned home this week after a 
visit to the World’s Fair in 
Seattle. Maryon and Jennifer, 
who are students at Annie 
Wright Seminary at Tacoma, 
returned home with their par 
ents for the holidays.
Birth Control Pills 
Promise Huge Profit 
Warns British Peer
LONDON (AP) — A warning 
against birth control pills was 
given in the House of Lords 
this week as the lords debated 
Asia's population increase.
"The marketing of oral con­
traceptives promises a colos­
sal margin of profit,” said Bar­
oness Edith Summcrskill, a  La 
bor peer and a doctor.
‘"niere would be no shortage 
of customers for cheap oral 
contraceptives,” s a i d  Lady 
Summcrskill. "A woman’s hap­
piness depends primarily upon 
happy personal relations in the 
home.”
“The fact that an oral con 
traceptive may have the mast 
serious long-term ill - effects 
will not deter some women dc.s- 
pcrntely nnxiou.s to establish 
their .short - term  personal hap­
piness."
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Williams; 
825 Clement Ave., will cele­
brate 50 years of m arriage 
with an open house for family 
and friends from 2:30 to 9 p.m. 
Saturday in the Elks Hall. 
Married in Langley, the Wil­
liams moved to Quc.sncl in
1934 where they lived for 22 
years before coming to Kel­
owna, There are four child­
ren, 18 grandchildren and 
eight great grandchildren in 
their family.
(Courier Staff Photo).
WOMEN’S EDITOR; FLORA EVANS
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Remarkable CanaiJian Invention 
Is "Skirt Lifter" . . . Researcher
A man probing the history 
of invention and techno lo^ 
has found that Canadians 
s o m e t i m e s  invent the 
strangest things. For in­
stance, a skirt lifter 
It s e e m s  a Calgary 
woman back in the 1890s 
got tired of her long skirts 
trailing in the mud of the 
streets. So she went to work 
on an invention.
She came up with the 
skirt lifter, a lever attached 
• to her bustle. With a flick 
of the wrist, she could 
promenade unmuddied.
*11118 is one of the inven­
tions Dr. J . J. Brown of 
Montreal is gathering infor­
mation about.
Dr. Brown, former pro­
fessor of English at Cornell 
University and now head of
FAVORITE SONGS 
Carrie Jacobs Bond, Ameri­
can songwriter who died in 194G, 
made a fortune from such songs 
as "I Ijove You Truly” and 
“ A Perfect Day.” writing both 
words and mu.sic.
ANNOUNCES MARRIAGE 
SAN FRANCISCO (A P I-F o r­
mer U.S. treasurer Elizabeth 
Rudcl Smith, a native of Mont­
real, .said Thursday she will 
m arry Albert W, Gatov, former 
chairman of tho federal mari­
time board, June 22.
a Montreal management 
consulting firm, was at the 
coast on the first of four 
4,000-mile tours to gather 
material for a book on the 
history of invention and 
technology in Canada. The 
book will be published as a 
contribution to Canada’s 
centenary by a large cor­
poration.
Peachland Notes
Pcachland United Church Wo­
men held a successful sale of 
home baking, needlework and 
children’s summer frocks in the 
Municipal Hall Tuesday after­
noon. Coffee nnd pie were serv­
ed to the patrons.
Fort.y-onc members of C.G.I.T, 
and their leaders enjoyed la.st 
week-end camping at Maple 
Springs Baptist camp. In spite 
of the weather being a little cool 
for June tho new swimming pool 
was put to good use by these 
active young people.
WINFIELD NOTES
Owing to space limitation 
we were unable to pubUsh all 
the Women’s Club reports in 
the Club edition. The rem tin- 
Ing reports Including Okanag- 
an Mission, Peachland, East 
Kelowna and Winfield Clubs 
will be published on the 
women’s page as space per­
mits.
ST. EDWARD'S CVVL
President Mrs. H. LeBlanc, 
secretary Mrs. A. Bluett, treas­
urer Mrs. Randy Holitzki, Di­
rector Rev. Father Kenny were 
the executive of the Catholic 
Women's League of St. Ed­
ward’s Church for 1961. During 
the year money making pro­
jects were a chicken supper 
held in April in the Memorial 
Hall which cleared $132, in July 
a bake sale was held at the 
Woods Lake Resort which rais. 
ed $19.20 and during October 
two bake sales were held in the 
Woodsdale Packing House which 
netted $76.90.
Other activities were the pro­
curing of Christian comics for 
the children. Flowers were sent 
to members in the hospital, get 
well cards were sent to sick par­
ishioners. Clothing was collect 
ed and left at Hje rectory for 
Father Kenny to distribute to 
needy people.
Quilting bees were held and 
members in rotation cleaned 
the church each week. Twenty 
dollars was donated to the Win­
field Memorial Hall towards the 
purchase of dishes and a Christ­
mas party was held for the 
children; approximately 65 peo­
ple attended.
trOop entertainers injured in a 
1943 p l a n e  crash overseas 
.should receive $20,000 each from 
the federal government. The 
ruling was requested by Conl ia in i n i ia  - .....
enter the country until he had ’̂ ’'̂ ®®’ asked the court to mg things out. You mi
"cleared up certain matters determine how much should be saved him from an ulcer 
eoncerning his identity.” paid. 5. 1 used to nag my 1
cleare   certai  atters 
c r i  is i tit .
Mr. Lee returned home alone 
and the m atter was placed in 
the hands of lawyer 
Hummel.
After a series of letters oe- 
tween Mr. Hummel and the de­
partm ent of citizenship and im-
.  used t  nag  husband
endlessly about hanging up his
migration the department re-
David versed its stand and Mrs. Lee column
was p c rm itt^  to enter Canada. 4hat it takes less
"We’re very glad it’s al





Dear Ann I-anders: I know you 
must work hard writing your 
column which apix-ars seven 
days a week. Do you ever won­
der if you are getting thioush 
to v>eople? Well, I ’m the mother 
of four children, and I’d like to 
tell you what your column has 
done for our family. It has pro­
vided us with new ground rules 
to live by. Here are Just a few:
1. B.A L. (Before Ann Lan­
ders' everyone in the house uscil 
to open up every bit of mail 
regardless of the name on the 
envelope. You put a stop to this 
practice.
2. Our relatives used to drop 
in three times a week. Your 
column gave us the courage to 
ask them to please call first.
Now when we havj other plans ___ ..................
we tell them, and we are nolmanners. When 1 meet a jw son
back. There are . . . .   __
couples we’ve had to dinner at 
least a half dozen times. I know 
for a fact that the  - have had 
parties and not included us. Yet, 
whenever 1 imii.' tucai they are 
Johnny-on-the-sjHit.
My husband say s if they didn’t 
care for us they wuuiur/i accept 
our invitations. Hut wlie don't 
they invite u* back? Am 1 petty? 
-E.X-CLUDED.
Dear Ex,;—Some people like 
you well enough to go to YOUR 
parties, but not quite well 
enough to invite you to theirs.
If you’ve learned who these 
people are, whe up and take 
them off your guest list.
Dear i^nn L,mders; I am  15 
and trying hard to learn good
longer trapped in our own home 
by unexpected company. (And, 
incidentally, they are over here 
much less often, which suits us 
fine.)
3. Our 15-ycar-old daughter 
told us three months ago that 
she is not going to smoke no 
m atter what the rest of the 
crowd docs because. “Ann Lan­
ders says it is a filthy, stupid, 
expensive, unattractive habit 
which doesn’t do one thing for 
anybody.”
4. My husband u.scd to go on 
“ silent spells” when something 
bothered him. He learned from 
Ann Landers the wisdom of talk­
in  t i s t.  ay have
Ediiie "Gentlemanly" About Divorce
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Eddie 
Fisher, with Juliet Prowse by 
his side, said today Elizabeth 
Taylor will win a Nevada di­
vorce from him via an unusual 
legal manoeuvre.
“ I would never sue for di­
vorce myself,” said Eddie. “ It 
just isn’t the gentlemanly thing 
to do. But Mr. Louis Nizer. our 
lawyer, has asked me to file in 
Los Vegas so that Elizabeth can 
counter file and win.”
Fisher and his wife were m ar­
ried May 12, 1959 in Las Vegas 
—the same day he got a Ne­
vada divorce decree from Deb­
bie Reynolds.
“ Mr. Nizer, of New York, is 
attorney for both Elizabeth and. 
m e,” said Fisher. “Since she 
will stay in Europe, it’s the only 
way the divorce can be han­
dled.
" I ’ll file. She’ll counterfile
meMa'rcruX.’̂  ̂ SAYS WOULDN’T SUE LIZ.
Fisher’s explanation of the 
complex legal action came at 
the Crescendo night club on the 












jj energy to do these things myself. 
You may have saved me from 
an ulcer.
6. I don’t  know whether I 
should kiss you or kill you for 
this one. Ann—but now I ’m iron­
ing the bedsheets. — TRUE 
BELIEVERS.
Dear Believers: Thanks for a 
marvelous letter. You’ve made 
my day.
for the first time 1 fell fooli.sh 
.saying "How do you do” be­
cause this phrase ha.s no mean­
ing. I think, "Pleased to meet 
you” Is better. My girl friend 
says it’s corncy. After a person 
says, "Pleased to meet you” , 
I find myself saying'- “Same 
here” and I foci like a sap. But 
what else is there to say?
Maybe something is wrong 
with me but 1 dread meeting 
new people because I’m uncom­
fortable about such things. Can 
you help me or am I beyond 
hope? — MUSHMOUTH.
Dear Mu.*hmouth: Nothing I* 
wrong with "How do you do” 
but if it seems foolish to you. by 
all means say somcUiing else, 
such as .”I'm  happpy to m eet.” 
I agree with your girl friend 
about "Pleased to meet you.” 
I t’s corn ball and more often 
than not it comes out "Pleezed- 
tam ectcha.”
"Same here” suggests a bank­
rupt vocabulary. I t’s far better 
to say " I ’m happy to have m et 
you, too.” And if you will add 
the person's name to whatever 
phrase you use, it always sounds 
better.
tained have never invited us der of Teaching Brothers.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band and I have a lovely home 
and we entertain fairly often.
We enjoy company and It’s no 
strain for me to have a dinner 
party for 12 or 14. When the 
weather is good we have had as
many as 30 for a barbecue. --------------------- -
Many ppeople we have enter- the Roman Catholic OS
TEACH IN TpKYO
GRAND’MERE Que. (CP)— 
Paul Veillette, a teacher a t Col­
lege Sacre-Coeur, plans to leave 
for Tokyo in August to teach 
science and mathematics a t St. 
M ary's international high school 
there. He has signed a  two-year 
contract with the school's d ire o
He took Miss Prowse, ex-fi- 
ancee of Frank Sinatra, there 
after finishing his own show at 
the Cocoanut Grove.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
The New Owners of McFall’s Resort 
DOUG and MARG HOLLAND
Will welcome old and new guests to relax on the 
private sandy beach.
Lawns - Shades Trees - 14 Fully Equipped New Units 
Close To All Facilities
SoDth on Pandosy to Watt Road at G>to Park: 





If your Courier has not 
been delivered by 7:00 p.m
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 -4 4 4 4
For immedloto Servtco
This special dellecry fa 
available mchtiv l)e 
tween LOO and 7:30 





All fT ciliiig ly  
d ifferen t fragrance  
to  eom phm enl 
todau’a 
eophhtica led  
trom an,
• 3 .0 0  a n d  9 5 .0 0
BY YARDLEY
An exciting new fragrance, 
the perfect accent to 
fashion. . .  a  fragrance 
with a  cool first impression 
and a slow, subtle 
mounting shock.
DU8TINO POWDER
A fter-ba lk  luxuri/ in  a  
sitkcn-noft powder nnd  
a f lu f fy  blue p u ff . 9 4 .0 0
SOAP
Three delira let y  
riireed tahleta 
9 a . o o
BA T H  OIL
A rich fnru iiila linn  o f  
pirrin\in  ni7;i In rnflen  
uiid e n m ih  dri/ 4 i n ,  
9 2 .5 0
DATU OIL
Dyck's DRUGS Ltd
•  HI'AUnCIANS •  r*KI:St U i n  iON I DKUGGISIS
Phone PO 2-33.1J l o r l UIT. OelSviry — Reriiiird A 'c .  at bl. Paul
Our Cell Pack l^ p s  a peach perfect.
Big, healthy Okanngan peaches, just picked and ready to eat. Ready to ship too. And what 
lietter way to keep ’em fresh all the way to market th.'in cradled in ii CZ Cell Pack? Specially 
designed to pamper Okanagan-size peaches, this sturdy corrugated box rc.sists motstiU’O, 
remains firm when stacked. Protects against bumps and bruises. The best way we know of to 
keep peaches perfect in transit.
v d j b yrorriigiitcd Iwxr* 
made locally where 
the fruit la grown
CROWHICUERBACH CANADA UMITID
M a n u l a c t u r e r s  o f  F o r e s t  P r o d u c t s  i n  C a n a d a  S I n c o  I D 1 7
O k a n m n  Sales Offiren: m  RICHTER STREET, K E L O W N A , B .C . 3 0 4  M A R T IN  STREET; P E N T i a O N .  B ^ .
Final Week of Campaign 
Before General Election
VERNON fStaff' —Okanagan-1 O kanifaa • Rcvelttoke rldJn# 
ReveUltike taad»dat«a in th«,hosted a barrage o t fesieral 
forthcoming (edetaJ election  ̂c a b I ij e t inUrlitert, taciudtiif 
raova Into the final w « k  of cam-JJuatice Mlniitcr Datia Fulton; 
palgmng before the June IS,External Alfaira Mlnliter How- 
electkia and the four botiefuU iard Green; Miniiter of Cttlaen- 
have a  full schedule of »i>cechea f ihlj) and Immtgralioo Mra. 
on tap. j Ellen l*alrck>ugh; MMater of
Only ipe'aker of cabinet rank | Latxir Michael S tarr; and Prime 
due in Vernon on the last week | Minister John Diefenbaker with 
of campaigning is P, A. Gag-i an entourage of 40 tncludiof 20 
lardi. B.C. minister of high- national newspapermen, 
way*, who appear* June 14 la I Liberal* brought la their top
aupport of Social Credit. ,, „  . . :running for election In Vaacou-
Thomas at the Anglican I arlsh jver-centre. and libera l Leader
H»8. 1 Lester Pearson ipoke la Kel-
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
P idy Comici'f Vcrooo Borctu, Ciuneloa Blocft 
Tekphooa Llndea 2-7410
90th ai
F riday , June 8 ,1 9 6 2 T h e Dally C onricr F ^ te  0
Citizenship Day Plans 
Made By Local lODE
VERNON (Staff) -  lODE Silver 
S tar Chapter held their monthly 
meeting this week at the home 
of Mrs. Duncan Black, with a
Wl Caters For 
Fire Hall Ball
VERNON (Staff)—The Cold- 
atream  Women’s Institute will 
ca ter a supper for the fire, 
m en’s ball, opening of the Cold- 
atream  Fire Hall, which wiU 
take place in the Coldstream 
Hall, June 16, 8 p.m. A dance 
will follow the ceremonies.
At the monthly meeting of the 
CWI held this week, 23 mem­
bers attended the luncheon 
meeting, which was the final 
one, with members recessing 
until September.
own*. New Democratic Party 
iia rted  the current campetgn 
with Tommy Douglas.
Mr. Douglas re tum i to th# Val- 
lay when he apeak* in Kelowna 
tonight
ADVANCE POLL
Okanagan • Revelitoke will 
have advance polUng itationa tn 
six locations for the June 18 
federal election Mt Saturday and 
Monday.
Advance poll* wUl be open 
from I  a.m. to 8 p.m. They are 
held far the ccmvenience of 
voter* expected to be away from 
home on election day.
Locations are: Vemoo, Scout 
Hall; ReveUtoke, King Iklward 
Hotel; Enderby, City HgU; 
Armstrong, O ty  Hall; Lumby, 
Village Office; and (>yama. 
Community Hall. Eligible voters 
in this area total 19,081, an in­
crease of 1.818 over the 1938 
electicei.
There are 8.481 voters reg­
istered in Vemoo; Revelstoke 
2,811; Enderby 2JU5; Armstrong 
1,838; Oyama 1,619; and Lumby 
1,448.
On June 18, election day, there 
will l)e 100 poll# in the riding, 
the largest of which is in Ver­
non a t the Civic Arena. The 
smaRest is Seymour Arm. where 
just 12 voters are registered. 
Polling hours on June 18 will be 
from 8 a.m . to 7 p.m. There wlU 
be one additional poll estab­
lished a t the Vemoo M ilitary 
Camp for personnel not domi-
AIDS TO HOMEOWNiRS
Warped Plywood Needs 
To Be Sat Ufion Heavily
1 have a piece .IKON IN WATER 
» inches thick US| QUESTION: I am wrltmg fta
QUESTION 
of plywood »
inches x 40 Inches' that Isja friend wiw bve.* in the coun 
slightly warped. Is it possible try, out of town. The trouble ii 
to itrstghtea this piece out?— ih d r  water has so much irot 
Milwaukee, Wli.
ANSWER: Place the plywood 
across two chair back*, or a 
pair of horses, concave side 
down. Then place heavy weights 
(palls of water, large rocks, 
heavy books, etc.) on the raised 
area and allow to remain for at 
least a week or ten days. Steam 
is frequently used to straighten 
warped w o ^ . but this may af 
feet the glue between the layers 
of plywood
NEW HOUSE DESIGN
good attendance. i \r -
The conveners then read the vemoo,
annual reports of the annual 
meeting which was held in Van­
couver. The reports were sum­
marized and discussed.
It was also discussed that 
Canadian Citizenship Day, wMch 
is held in the Vemon C w rt 
House, should receive a better 
and more colorful ceremony.
This was of much interest to the 
members of the Chapter.
Application for a $75 bursary, 
to be awarded to a senior high 
school graduate on Friday, June 
8, was examined. The bursary 
will be awarded to a student for 
further education in senior 
matrlc,
"*** meeting for the 
p D E  Silver S tar Chapter will 
M held in September, with the 
date to be announced later.
Members of the Chapter will 
recess for the three summer 
months.
YACHT CLUB ACTIViTY
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Yacht Club will hold their June 
party  night on June 16, a t 8 
p.m . The dance will be the 
final for the summer, until the 
fall.
Installation of lights and 
power outlets on the breakwater 
is planned now that funds for 
this project will be aUocated 
soon and work will proceed as 
soon as word is received.
I t  would be appreciated if 
tho members and non-members 
would not exceed the 5 mph 
speed limit when leaving the 
breakwater area, a t the Yacht 
Club. This type of operation 
come.s under the heading of 
"reckless operation," nnd is 
dealt with very painfully un­
der the Criminal Code.
The 'Safety Afloat—1962" 
booklets are available a t the 
Canada Customs Office. Any 
one who operates a pleasure 
boat should obtain and read this 
publication.
"Power curve plates’* stat­
ing safe maximum hp and safe 
weight capacity, are mandatory 
after July 1 on all boats 16 feet 
or less and carrying outboard 
motors of 10 hp or more. AppR 
cation form scan bo obtained 
from the Canada Customs of­
fice.
The Ladies* Auxiliary to the 
Vernon Yacht Club will hold 
their meeting on Tuesday at 8 
p.m., in the club house. Mem. 
bers are asked to attend ant 





A Urge family with a nar­
row lot to build on would 
find this two-storey bouse 
worth consideration. Architect 
R. Whiteley of Don MUU, On- 
taris, has combined simplic­
ity of design with an appeal­
ing plan arrangement. 
Working drawings for this 
house, known as Design 608, 
are avaiUble from Central 
Mortgage and Housing Cor­
poration. Toronto, a t mini­
mum cost.
VERNON (S U ff)-’Ih e  sum­
m er season of vacationing ant: 
visits has started in earnest 
qere.
^ s .  M ay Kucher and her two 
children. Dwayne and Debbie 
from Vermillion, AlU., wiU 
spend the summer month* at 
her parents home, Mr. and 
M rs. M artin Jezewsky of Ver­
non.
M r. and Mrs, Qua Shuster of 
the city, left recently for a  five 
week tour of Europe.
Morley Jezewsky, former 
Vemon resident will leave on 
the weekend for Vermillion, 
Alta., after spending a week’s 
vacation with his parents, and 
visiting other relatives and 
friends.
Mrs. Catherine Browne, of 
Vancouver, was a recent busi. 
ness visitor to Vemon.
JAr. and Mrs. Bill Kowalski, 
and their two children, of 
Ferntosh, Alta., spent a 
month’s vacation visiting rela- 
Uves and friends in  Vemon and 
Chilliwack,
M rs. Harvey Jezewsky wiU 
leave on the weekend for a 
week’s vacation a t  Bakerville, 
B.C., where she will Join her 
husband, who is employed in 
tha t area. The Jezewskys plan 
to make their home in Bark- 




QUESTION: Our six-year-old 
house has a besuUful knotty 
pine panelling across one wAlI. 
About the middle of the fire­
place, a board has warped and 
split, spoiling the centire wall 
In order to remove the board, 
four or five Iwards would have 
to be removed also. Is there 
some way to make the new 
txiards look like the other boards 
which have had several coats 
of sealer and six years of aging? 
—Columbus, Ohio.
ANSWER: WhUe you might 
make a passable repair by fill, 
ing the split with plastic wood 
and then hiding most of it with 
an attractive picture, replace­
ment (as you suspect) is the 
only truly satisfactory answer 
to the problem. Get a plank a t| 
the lum ber yard to m atch sur-i 
rounding knotty pine as closely 
as possible. At the same tim e ,: 
get some extra scraps of the| 
same wood. Practice staining 
these scraps with wood stain' 
until you have the shade which 
will m atch the others. Then 
stain the new plank according­
ly, and then apply the same 
type of finish. Finally, trea t the 
entire area with a good waxing. 
If your staining job is reason­
ably accurate, the results should 
be quite satisfactory.
in it that it stains the toilet ixiw: 
where the water stands. Shi 
h»s trieti eveiythlng she cat 
think of to take out these stains. 
What would you advise her t« 
use?
ANSWER; Not knowing what 
has already been tru'd to re. 
move the stains, I may be re- 
l>eatlng: try scrubbing the staini 
with a solution of oxalic acid 
(poisaii, u.slng a dish mop. Or 
allow a weak chlorine b!ea« || 
solution to remain in the tolki 
bowl overnight. Whichever solu­
tion is used, rinse thoroughly 
afterward.-s with plenty of wa­
ter to remove all trace of thi 
solution.
Best permanent remedy would 
be to have an iron removal unit 
(or a water-softening unit, ii 
the staining is from too-hard 
water) Installed. Dealers in 
water - conditioning equipment 
large plumbing supplieior
houses can supply information 
about this. Water-softening units 
can be cither rented or pur­
chased.
NIGHT FISHING 
Pickerel bite better a t night 




Gas & Oil Scrvicci 
Hot Water Heating
IAN SMITH
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor 
1257 Belaire Ave. EG 2-5212
Unlimited Funds Needed  
For All-Advantage Home
MONTREAL (CP) — Unlessneighborhood, whether It was









3 4 . Help W anted,
BOYSI-OIRLS!
Good hustling boys or girls can 
niako extra pocket money de­
livering papers in Vernon for 
I ’he Daily Courier when routes 
nro available. Wo will bo having 
somo routes open from time to 
tim e. Good compact routes.
Also need two boys for down­
town street sales. Can earn good 
money and bonuses.
Blgn up today. Make application 
to ’I'he Daily Courier, old Post 
Offico Building, Vernon, or 
phono Linden it-7410- H
vehicle liability cards have his 
been requested by United States 
motorists.
Making the announcement in 
Victoria, nnd publicized by the 
Vernon Chamber of Commerce, 
the Minister of Recreation and 
Conservation, Eari C. West­
wood, says this reflects very 
favorably on tho wide publicity 
given British Columbia by his 
department.
"Tliis," said Mr. Westwood, 
"is terrific news for British 
Columbia. Tho superintendent 
of insurance estimates thnt 750,. 
000 pink cards will bo issued 
before the end of the year. Last 
year 3000,00 pink slips wcro 
sent out for tho entire 12-month 
period."
Request for the unprecedented 
number of cards is the result 
of increased inquiries from 
United States residents intend 
ing to vacation in British Col­
umbia. Mr. Westwood feels the 
Seattle World's Fair is an in­
fluencing factor, ho also says
departm ent’s concentrated 
publicity campaign, timed to 
coincide with the fair, has had 
considerable effect la  helping 
persuade United States residents 
In British Columbia.
The way the picture is now," 
said Mr. Westwood, "leaves no 
doubt in my mind th a t British 
Columbia is due for a  record 
tourist year."
you have lots of money, the 
first t h i n g  th a t m ust be 
accepted when house-hunting is 
that you’re  unlikely to get a 
home with every advantage you 
want.
You m ust therefore decide 
what features a re  most impor­
tant to you, says Isobel Hulme, 
a Montreal re a l estate broker.
Next step is to choose an 
agent carefully. " B u y i n g  a 
house is an emotional time for 
a couple, and a conscientious 
agent can do a great deal of 
spade work for the house 
shopper.
A house should always be 
looked a t with an  eye for resale. 
Miss Hulme says. M arket value 
was determined by the law of 
supply and demand, whether 
there was a shortage or excess 
of houses .in an area and 
whether the house was in keep­
ing with current trends.
For example, dining rooms 
were becoming more important, 
recreation rooms were losing 
popularity, two- and t h r e e -  
storey house8 were in growing 
demand and m any people were 
moving back to  the city from 
the suburbs.
Split-levels and bungalows are 
becoming less popular. Miss 
Hulme says, adding that more 
walking up and down stairs is 
necessary in a  split than in a 
two-storey home. People were 
also getUng tired  of aU living 
on one floor in bungalows.
Knowledge of the m arket in­
cluded fam iliarity w i t h  the
equipped with sewers, whether 
roads and sidewalks were ad­
equate, what m ight be built 
down the. road, convenient ac­
cess to shopping areas, schools, 
churches and transportation.
The outside appearance of the 
house was im portant. Buyers 
should steer clear of freakish 
modern or antique architectural 
designs because they were often 
difficult to resell.
If the house was old-fashioned.
is there scope for redesigning
its front 
modem?
to m ake it  more
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING






GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
1860 Princess S t KELOWNA Phone PO 2-3162
7
PUPILS PROGRESS
Glencaird School, Lumby’s 
school for retarded children, 
will show its pupils* progress 
a t a sale of handicrafts and tea 
on tho afternoon of June 22. 
Teacher, Mrs. Em m a DeCluney 
says the sale will have a  g o ^  
variety to interest those who 
wish to a t 
effort.
attend and support the
Believed the largest cut sap­
phire in existence, the 863-carat 
S tar of India now is In New 
York’s American Museum of 
Natural History.
S c n i q ^ t  o n  /c /o v H io n  
f / ^ a ( f c  a n t i ^ & m n u r e o
GEORGE HEES
Chbc-t v
Channel 2  
9 :1 5  P.M .
•  BULLDOZING
•  EXCAVATING
•  FILL •  CHIPS
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SA N » and GRAVEL
"Have Gravel Will Trnvoi" 
Ph.] Days 4-4141, Res. 2-3i0«
GUTTERS a n d  LEADERS
Are your caves- 
trougha in shape 
to handle the 
spring showers 
and save you 
property damage.
Give Us A Call
We will repair, replace or 
completely I n s t a l l  new 
spouts and troughs a t  a  
moderate cost.
E. WINTER
Plumbing and Heating 
527 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2100
lam t’s
SAVT
Hearty In body, 




R U B M  
VERY LIGHIW l
i Control Board or by the Government o( Hntish Columbia.
• In is  advcrtiscmont la not pubtiihcd or displayed by tlio Liquor
N O W
0
ARE SO EASY TO OWN 
ANYWHERE IN B.C.
PAY ONLY 10% D O W N
ON COMPLETE QUALITY HOME MATERIALS
including —  Electrical —  Heating —  Plumbing and Paint Packages for Over 
34 Homes. Fully Winterized to Meet All Climate Conditions as Required,





GABLES —  BARGES 







PUT UP IN A DAY 
TIIE IHJIXK WAY
Clip nnd Mail This Coupon For Our .50 Page Plan Book of Fine Homes
h o m e A ^m .
Division of DUECK BUILDING SUPPLlitS
30273 Trans-Csnsda Highway 
P.O. Box 10, Clearhrook. B.C., I’li. UL 4-1111, 
U csted  Two Miles West of Abbotsford on Ibo T.C.H.
Ducck Homes Ltd.
P.O. Box 40. Clearbrook, B.C.
.Send me your new 10(12 Imok
of homos by Diiock. | ]
rionso have your reprciipn- 
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A Kapusksilng. Oat ftmllv eommercUl Uuodry awl cleaa- 
with a lolal of i )  year* ex,ped->tn* Item*. !
ence la the lauodry aad dry j Most of the machinery, all pf 
cleaning business will offlciaHy | which has be«a ia operation 
t>!>en a completely remodelled j the last couple of weeks, i* new i 
service tn Kelowna Saturday‘and up-to-date includlnf auto-, 
afternoon. t matic washer extractors, flat i
John Grant, his son Bob and 
broiher-la-law, John Nelson 
have purchased the business 
formerly known as Morrow's 
Services Ltd., 1M5 Elils Street.
An ot>ea Ikouse starting 1 
p.m. Saturday will be highlight­
ed by a tour of the premises 
which will include viewing ol 
the newly decorated building 
and its modern machinery in 
oiieration.
8M.%LL TO LARGE
work ironers, new dryers and a 
shirt Ironing unit which folds: 
garments automatically. i
AU machinery in the dry |i 
cleaning department is new tn -|| 
eluding automatic presses and j 
the cleaning machine Itself. j
Tlte building has been painted |l 
inside and out and f l t t ^  with ( 
new steam |>ipes. Also instaUedjl 
is a new type flat work iroocr, I 
believed the first in this area.
It will be tlto first time the 
city has bad it* ow n laundryI
The new business to be known | since last November when Mor 
as Kelowna Laundry and Dry row's w'ent out of business. 
Cleaning will feature tx»mplete 
laundry and dry cleaning ser­
vice meaning everything from 
the smallest piece of clothing to
large rugs.
The three new Kelownlan* 
have picked as their motto— 
''Everything from the smallest 
to the biggest” including all
CAPTIVE REVOLUTIONARY
A loyal Venezuelan soldier 
leads a civilian captive at 
gunpoint when government
troop.* cni.*hed a revolt of 
marines at Puerto Cabello this 
week. The civilian wa.s one of
many political prisoners re- 
lea.sed during the short lived 
revolution.
Court of Appeal to Rule 
On Gambler's Testimony
TORONTO (CP) — The On-itime Wednesday, objected to 
tario r o y a l  commission on giving evidence which he said 
crim e decided today to ask the might incriminate him—specifi
Ontario Court of Appeal to rule 
on whether gambler Vincent 
Feeley can be comf^lled to give 
evidence which might incrimi­
nate him.
Mr. Justice W. D. Roach, the 
. commissioner, said the court 
wiU hear the application Mon­
day and commission hearings 
wiU not be held again until the 
court has given its decision.
Feeley, who appeared before 
th e . commission for the first
cally his income tax returns 
and his counsel asked the com­
missioner not to force him to 
give such testimony.
Mr. Justice Roach refused his 
application but acceded to law­
yer Wlaton C. Rose's subse­
quent request that Ontario’s top 
court — of which Mr. Justice 
Roach is a member—be called 
on for a ruling.
RECALL WITNESS




WASHINGTON fA P)-V lcente 
Sanchez Gaivto Mexican am ­
bassador to the Organization of 
American States, has assailed 
the United States with a charge 
that Americans have a ''west­
ern movie mentality.” 
Americans believe that "what 
because they
Arthur C. Jolley, former P ro - |® r® ^  
gressive Conservative member Gavito said. Carrying the
of the legislature for Niagara 
Falls will be recalled before blonde types and everything 
bad by foreigners.
The ambassador’s a s s a u l t  
came during a council debate 
Wednesday on quota contribu­
tions to the OAS budget. What 
apparently aroused his ire, dip­
lomatic source said, was that 
an amendment was drafted 
without Mexico’s participation.
President Kennedy plans to 
vsiit Mexico a t the end of the 
month.
PARKING AREA
A completely paved park ing! 
area in front of the building 1 
will add to the customer ser-| 
vice. Customers may b ring ; 
their laundry or cleaning to th e ; 
office or take advantage of the i 
free pickup and delivery ser-j 
vice. I
An interesting fact is th a t ' 
shirts will be returned to tlreirj 
owners in Individual colored 
boxes, convenient for travel­
ling. This is being done on a I 
new packaging machine.
The new owners today stress­
ed the fact they will handle any- j 
thing in the way of cleaning or 
laundry. |
Refreshments will be served i 
Saturday.
Roland Wilson announced that
concerning evidence which led 
Wednesday to a suggestion he 
be charged with perjury.
He said Mr. Jolley will be 
given a chance to explain how 
he wrote, testimonial letters for 
gamblers Joseph McDeramtt 
and Vincent Feeley in 1958 but 
told the commission this year 
he did not know Feeley and had 
only a bare acquaintance with
^^Sunbeams of Hope Seen 
In Bid to Tame H-Bomb
After years of incredibly 
Bophisticatcd effort, scien­
tists have been rewarded 
with some evidence they 
may eventually tame tlie 
H-bomb. In this second in a 
two - part .series .on .tlic 
 ̂ peaceful atom, an Associ­
ated Press science writer 
explains how they hope to 
control the fury of fusion 
and why this feat would 
eliminate a serious draw­
back to the application of 
atomic power to industry.
By AI.TON BLAKESLEE 
Associated Press Science Writer
Scicnti.sLs now see sunbeams 
of hope in their great quest to 
imitntc the sun.
Tlicy want to tamo tho H- 
bomb or fu.sion reaction—the 
.same process which make.s the 
sun burn—to produce controlled 
I ^ hent nnd electric power.
■Pio future of civilization could 
rest on the outcome.
If they succeed, it means hy­
drogen atoms taken from the 
oceans could sujiply all the 
world with all the electrical 
ixiwer it would ever need. The 
supply is inexhaustible, for nt 
least 1,000,000,000 years.
Russia'.* Prof. L. A. Artsimo­
vich says: "I think we'll see it 
done in my lifetime and my 
health is a little shaky.”
Hut atomic ixiwer has a han­
dicap. It creates radioactive 
ashe.s dr wastes which can la.st 
for thousands of yi-nrs and the 
atomic age could produce a 
dangerous river of them.
If, for exampltj, all the elec­
tric power now produced in the 
United S t a t e s  came from 
atomic energy, the radioactive 
wastes each year would equal 
that from 200,000 atomic bombs. 
Dr. Richard Post of the Law­
rence Radiation Laboratory at 
Livermore, Calif., estimates.
Specialists are seeking means 
of safely storing the wastes.
But the fusion or H-reaction 
d o e s n ’ t create radioactive 
wastes, or very little.
WORLD BRIEFS
PAKSKNGEHH GO II05IE
DETROIT (AP)~Tho 2X i pas- 
Bcngers from Ihe Croat Uikos 
cruise ship South American 
went homo Thur.'Klay by ferry,' 
ITic .shill went aground on a 
uuidbar a t the top of Lake St. 
Clair Wednesday when nearing 
Ihe end of a four-day cruise,
AMEUK'ANS WARN 1.1)
M()NTflF,.M. .I 'l 'i    United
State.* citizens living in (.'nnada 
ivcio wmncd Thur.sday they 
face lo.s.* of cltizcnfhlp if they 
cote In Ihe federal eiccllen .lime 
!8. .fcrome T. Caspard. It .S 
;on-sul-general tn Montreal, sakl 
jiat in IlWl more than 711 Amcr- 
can,* lost Iheir elti/en.hip he 
jnuse they had voted al ”ono 
:(ine or another” in ( ’anadlan 
ilectlon.1.
F.»i(TC.S DOPi; ( HAIlGi:
NEW YUHK (AU* Shane 
TNelll. ■41, a son of the lale 
iliiywrlght Eugene O'Xelll, uns 
irrested Thuisd.iy on cliarges 
if illegal iHeisession of naireit.
cs. Police .' aid C'Neill and a ' la.st traces disapivared 
aanlon. t'teloe Uiii- ' average, partieie.-i were
ATOMS SPLIT
In fission, atoms are split into 
.smaller pieces nnd some of the 
original m atter Is converted 
into heat and other energy.
In fusion, two lightweight hy­
drogen atoms fuse and some of 
the original m atter is trans­
formed into energy. i
The sun burns thi.s way, con­
suming 4,000,()00 tons of hydro­
gen every minute.
An II - bomb fuses billions 
t i m e s  billion.* of hydrogen 
atoms in a split second. It takes 
the trigger of nn atomic explo­
sion to produce the hent and 
pressure to make them fuse.
Tlie trick for controlled fusion 
is to produce nnd confine a hot 
"plasm a” of hydrogen ions— 
positively charged atoms — 
zooming nlxiut in all directions 
nnd colliding with enough force 
to make them fuse.
That calls for heat of .ISO,000,- 
OOO degrees, to keep the reac­
tion going, nnd a plasma con­
taining trillions of ions. The 
container mu.stn't leak.
Any ordinary container would 
get too hot. And flying ions 
would hit nny solid walls nnd 
become nb.sorbed, or lose speed 
and energy.
The solution is to create n 
magnetic Ixittle or container 
within tho machine or device. 
Tlio powerful magnetic fields 
cnn—It is hoped -keep  the ions 
flying hack nnd forth nnd fusing 
without touching the solid wnllH 
of tho machine.
fillEAT ENERGY NECDEn
It requires tremendous elec­
trical energy to create such 
magnetic field.*. Any .succes.sful 
device mu.st produce more en­
ergy than is fed into it.
Researchers are working on 
four main basic approaches. 
One is tho stcllarator, u.sliig ,i 
circular tulx' to confine the 
pla.'tma. There is the pinch ef­
fect, to plhcli plasma together 
magnetically, the magnetic m ir­
ror reflecting Ions hark and 
forth within a straigiit lino and 
the cus|)ed or picket (ence aiv 
liroach, using magnetic flelda 
arranged In different de.signs to 
keep ihe ions inisiied toward a 
eentral area.
There are stime encouraging
siglSh,
(il.T Uui ha;i hei-n conlined 
fi ' reveral minutes iM'fore the
A more powerful machine is 
nearly ready for further experi­
ments.
Scientists are excited over 
another development — super­
conducting materials and mag­
nets.
This means small magnets, 
chilled to almost absolute zero, 
which create powerful magnetic 
fields using little electricity. 
Superconducting m agnets could 
mean doing away with costly 
generators and a Niagara of 
water needed to cool them to 
produce the magnetic fields re ­
quired for fusion. »
Some e x p e r t s  prediet the 
problems of confining plasma 
and reaching tem peratures for 
sustained fusion m i g h t  be 
I achieved within five to 10 years.
NET PROFIT
REGINA (CP) — The Regina 
Exhibition Association anticl 
pates a net profit of $43,768 on 
its week-long sum m er fair this 
year, a decrease of about $12,- 
000 from 1961. On its full year’s 
operation however a  surplus of 
$98,000 is expected. Capital ex­
penditures planned for the year 
total more than $212,000, includ­
ing more than $104,000 for sta 








Even if you only attend one 
meeting In this whole election 
be sure to come to Centennial 
Hall in the Arena next Tues­
day night at 8.
I  will seriously sum up this 
whole election issue and try 
to show the vital importance 
of getting the best possible 
government.
Reading an old history of 
Okanagan life I saw where 
some wise man once said 
"Don’t ever talk down to the 
people of the Okanagan. Try 
to talk up to them.’
I will try  in all sincerity to 
do that next Tuesday night on 
the really vital issues of our 
times — not just the $1,000 
scholarships for B.C., nor rais­
ing old age pensions to $75 
good as these things are.
The great issues of our time 
are unemployment and peace. 
Pearson is a statesman made- 
to-order to deal with both of 
these. He knows how to sur­
round himself with competent 
men and women who know 
how to get things done.
So remember again — the 
big meeting next Tuesday a t 
8 in Centennial Hall a t the 
arena.
And don’t forget my final 
telecasts Sunday a t 5:45 and 
next Friday, June 15, a t 4.
Published by Okanagan 
Boundary Liberals.
On the
o m p a l u .  vu-l,n o m ' n\crfn;c. )iait ii '!c,  . i c  tnq>i>«'il 
v c ro  m i o t c d  «•. th cv  e m e r g e d  for 37 *rcoii<U, r eco rd ,  lUit 
l o m  an ,  jo l t  b u i .U 'J H c  plaMiui w a* fur  train 'being
Hi;. [dciiMj cnoiigli .
CONGRATULATIONS
The Teachers of the Province say: 
"GOOD LUCK AND A BRIGHT PgTURE" 
to this month's High School Graduates!
The need for qualified teachers for B,C.'s schools is 
greater today than ever before.
When our High School graduates are choosing their 
vocation, we hope that many will decide to enter the 
Teaching Profession . . .
B.C. TEACHERS' FEDERATION
I Hi,I West 7tlt Avenue, Vancouver H.C.
a t Kelowna's most complete 
Laundry & Dry Cleaning Plant!
r-....
■ s
1 to 4 p m
Don't Miss The Fun and 
Excitement Saturday!
Evcrj'onc is welcome to come down and enjoy themselves 
during our open house. Come in, browse around, meet 
the staff and see how our modern laundry and dry cleaning 
equipment is designed to give your garments the finest 
of care. We have plenty of surprises in store for you! 
Sec you Saturday between 1 and 4 p.m.
iir Coffee and Donuts Served 
'At Gift Surprises For All 
i t  Remote Broadcast Over CKOV, 
Saturday 1 to 3  p.m .
1  ̂ ? .1 . .U rt . . «...
MODERN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING EQUIPMENT
Kelowna Laundry nnd Dry ClennciH have the mo.st modern laundry equipment avattable. 
It i.s designed to take care of your laundry with a thorough, gentle cleaning action nnd 
make your garmcnt.s sparkle like new. See thc.sc marvelous automatic xnachinci 
operating during our open house 1
MODERN DRY CLEANING & LAUNDRY EQUii’MENI
Kelowna i.autuhy & Dry Cleaner;;, with Ihe iiiu; of their exehiiiivo “ Vlc-Tone" clcnnlng 
proee.sH and Iho most modem dry cleaning and preHsIng equipment, will give your 
ganm nls Ihe dry cleaning care they deserve.,You nii! wclcomo to sec these mwlcrn 
cleaning mivchlne.* In operation during our open houricl
Kelowna Laundry 
& Dry Cleaners
104.5 I I.I.IS S i . I'O 2-5102
( V
i w f i Q i s o
. ,#■' s 7 ' ,  
/;< *«
Olmstead Considers Trade 
"Kick Where It Hurts"
CALGARY (CP) — Veteran real Canadicns and the Ix a ts  Punch Itnlich, !/■»( coach artd fe 'd  he talked tn a New York
leftwinger Bert Ohnsieaci is; said he had hoped to get the general manager, but admitted representative Wednesday and
disapixjinted with the National i Town to coaching job some day. “disagreements over the ctli-t*!. re v.as “some mentic® rd
Hockey League deal in which; The Rangers grabtxd 01m- bre of some players and t»w an ojrporlunity to coach.
“ But I didn’t  hear a firm I” 
commitment mtd I didn’t  make |  
a firm commitment. Follow ing
he was dralted from Townto; stead for the $20,000 draft price to combat certain things other 
Maple Leafs by New York!at the NHL meeting in Mont- clubs might have been doing."
Rangers. I real earlier tliis w eek when the "JuSt say that Imlach w as
“ It’s a bit of a kick where itll.«afs left him off their list of the Ixiss and when he told mejHarvey Into that job is like go-
hurts," the 35-year-old forward I  protected players. to play 1 did the best I could ; ing to bat right after Mickey
said Thursday. - i  didn’t see how thev could J**-' 8“ '*’ several assign- Mantle."
Olmstead. who has toiled in i p ro te c t  a n  o ld  m a n  like  m e , bu t that nolxxly else was told i oimstcad said Imlach will
le NHL for 13 seasons with [ thought they might co n v in ce  **^'4 ®nd I don’t think I missed hold on as Leaf coach as long
other clubs I wa.s too old to bci«« »">’ of them. Sas possible,
useful," Olmstead said. “ I ’here’s no sense to get fired j
He talked with the Leafs a f t e r jup because the Leafs will just) ^  ^  ^  ,  .  If
the 1961-62 sea.son and Indicated i «>' ‘hey left me open to the 
that he received no inkling he 4raft so I could be considered
th  
Chicago Black Hawk.s,
AMERICAN-OWNED HORSE WINS EPSOM DERBY
Larkspur, owned by Ray­
mond Guest of New York, 
cros.ves the finish line to win 
the 183rd running of the Ep­
som Derby at Epsom. Eng­
land. Australian jockey Neville 
Sellwood rode the longshot 
winner. Arcor. a French horse.
runs second and another 
French hor.se, LcCantilien, on 
the rail hidden by Arcor, takes 
third. Behind the leaders i.s a
riderless horse, one of the 
several which spilled and 




would be left open for draft.
DENIES CLASIILS
Olmstead, who operates 
farm  at Sceptre, Sask., also de-|week and there were report.* 
i nied reports of clashes wlthOlmstead would take over. He
(or the job of coaching with the 
Rangers."
Ranger playing coach Doug 
Harvey resigned earlier this
The W hole Family 
Is Tops In Golf
RYE, N.Y. (AP) — Golf
talent runs in the Dawson 
family.
George Dawson, 61, of 
Glen 111., c a p t u r e d  the 
a United S t a l e s  Senior's 
‘ Golf Association champion­
ship Thursday with a two- 
over - par "4, two .suokes 
ahead of George Haggarty,
50, of Detroit.
Dawson’s younger brother,
John, won the tournament 




Walter Bond powered a grand- 
slam  homer ,out of the park 
Thursday night as the league- 
leading Salt Lake City Bees 
defeated Hawaii 9-7.
Tho grand-slam trick, high- 
, light of a six-run second inning,
, paved the way for the Bees as 
they walked off with their first 
: victory In three games of a 
seven -gam e series with the|ing at game time.
Islanders. __
The win shoved second-place ADfSS FIRST SPOT 
Seattle to two games behind the The second-place Los Angeles 
Bees. San Diego is in third place I Dodgers lost an opportunity to
Rodgers Haunts Giants
As Cubs Take 4-3 Win
Single.s by Billy Williams, a 
double h y  big. hard - hitting 
Ernie Banks, a walk to Lou 
Brock and singles by El Tappe 
and Rodgers accounted for
Andre Rodgers, traded for a ,firs t defeat after eight victor- 
manager and rejieddlcd before ies. 
he got to piay a game with his 
new mates, may have saved his 
latest job with a sudden dis­
play of power for Chicago Cubs 
in the National League.
The shortstop hit a bases- 
loaded single in a threc-run 
fourth inning, then tagged a 
horner in the sixth frame for 
the deciding run as the Cubs 
edged the league-leading San 
Francisco Giants 4-3 Thursday
Rodgers, 27, a Bahamas-born 
cricket player, originally came 
up with the Giants, failed to 
make it as their shortstop and 
wound up in a trade that moved 
Al Dark f r o m  Milwaukee 
Braves to become San F ran­
cisco manager. Rodgers didn’t 
play a game for the Braves be­
fore he was shipped to Chicago.
Hitting only .263 and fielding 
his position in a less-than-ade- 
quate manner. Rodgers might 
have been on the bench if Alex 
Grammas, acquired in a trade 
two days ago. had reported to 
the Cubs. Grammas was miss-
three Chicago runs in the fourth 
inning before Rodgers took care 
of the final tally. Don Cardvycll 
(2-6), who scattered six hits 
went the route for the victory 
although he gave up a ninth- 
inning homer to Felipe Alou.
Tommy Schmidt and Gordon 
Finch continued to show top 
form In trap shooting Wednes­
day night, with both gunners 
hitting 25 out of a possible 25 
in the singles event. Dave Wil­
liamson scored a 24 out of pos 
siblc 25.
In the handicap-high. Bill 
Urquhart and Gordon F in c h  [PAGE 8 
came* up with a 24 out of a 
possible 25. Urquhart showed 
well in' the doubles notching 23 
out of a possible 24.
The next practice shoot will 
take place Wednesday, June 20 
at 6 p.m. at the Trap Club.
S p c iti-
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Notre Dame University 
Appoints Athletic Head
Notre Dame University Col­
lege of Nelson has announced 
the appointment of Ernie Gare 
of Nelson as its first fuU-time 
Director of Athletics.
The college move is the re­
sult of its program of service 
to the student life on campus.
Mr. Gare will be responsible 
for the setting up of an ath-
2% games out.
In other games, the Portland 
Beavers stretched their streak 
over the Tacoma Giants to four 
in a row as southpaw Bob
 Colligan and reliefer Dan Osin-
, ski collaborated on an 11-hit 5-0 
> shutout. Cellar-dwelling Spokane 
bumped off the San Diego 
Padres 5-2 as Howie Reed main­
tained his m astery over the 
Padres. And the Vancouver 
■ Mounties knocked off the Seattle 
! Rainiers 54) In the rubber game 
, -of their three-game PCL series.
Another southpaw. Bill Pleis,
’ hurled a brilliant four-hit shut- 
1 !out to give tho Canadians their 
I win. Pleis struck out five as he 
' marked up his fifth win against 
one loss and lowered his earned 
i run average to 1.29.
In the Hawaii-Salt Lake City 
tussle, Jim  Brewer got the vic- 
: tory but he needed ninth-inning 
help by Frank Smith and Dave 
Tyriver. Brewer blanked the 
Islander.* for five innings but 
. gave up four consecutive hits in 
! the fifth and committed two 
walks to allow tho Hawaiian 
hosts four runs. Hawaii rallied 
for three more in the ninth nnd 
had the tying runs on base when 
_ Tyriver f a n n e d  pinch-hitter 
! Herb PIcsvs for the final out.
take over first spot. They were 
beaten 3-2 by Pittsburgh Pi­
rates when Dick Stuart hit a 
three-run homer in the last of 
the ninth inning. The setback 
kept the Dodgers half a game 
back of the Giants.
St. Louis Cardinals won their 
third straight game after snap­
ping an eight - game losing 
streak' by belting Cincinnati 
Reds 9-2 and Houston Colts 
came from behind to edge Mil­
waukee and Warren Spahn 3-2. 
New York Mets and Philadel­
phia Phillies were not sched­
uled for action 
Rodgers’ heroics tagged left­
hander Billy Pierce with his
Two Big Aces 
In PGA Classic
CLIFTON, N.J. (A P)-D oug 
Sanders, a touring pro who 
plays from Ojal, Calif., and 
Chandler Harper, former PGA 
champion from Plymouth Meet­
ing, Pa., shot holes - in - one 
Thursday in the opening round 





The Kelowna Tennis Club has 
started its regular season cam­
paign with the first regular 
monthly meeting being held 
Wednesday night at the local 
Golf and Country Club.
A committee of five were 
elected with Mrs. R. McFaddcn 
being, elected as chairman. 
Other committee members in- 
elude Neil Halliscy Sr., Ches 
Larsen, Ernie Winter and Jim  
Farrell the junior representa­
tive.
Tournament play will be start­
ing soon with the first event 
being held in Vernon in July.
Maintenance of three clay 
courts, tournaments and club 
nights were other highlights 
discusseed nt the meetings.
Club nights will be Wednc.s- 
day and Sunday throughout the 
sca.son. The meeting expressed 
tho hope thnt as many members 
as po.s.siblo would turn out to 




HAMILTON (CP) — Eddi 
Beattie, Canadian lightweight 
boxing champion, suffered head 
and back injuries Thursday in 
an accident a t the Steel Com- 
pamy of Canada Limited.
Beattie. 26, an employee of 
Canadian Comstock Company, 
tripped and fell while working 
on an expansion project at 
Stelco. He was admitted to hos­
pital for treatment of severe 
back sprain and possible head 
injuries.
He was scheduled to leave in 
three weeks on a boxing tour of 
Australia.
The boxer won the Canadian 
title two years a g o  after under­
going an operation to close a 
hole the size of a silver dollar 
in his heart. The operation fol- 
- , - lowed discovery that he had
cat facilities will be utilized forn^gg^ boxing for some time with
letic department, and 
coach one or two of the major 
sports.
The college will shift its 
emphasisto an intra-m ural pro­
gram  in almost all sports. 
Principal outside competition 
will be in hockey, possibly in 
the Junior A League. I t 'is  hop­
ed that a scholarship program 
for hockey can be established.
The department’s eventual de­
velopment will include a gym­
nasium and playing fields. Lo
the present.
Mr. Gare was district m an 
ager of the B.C. Automobile 
Association, and served the 
City of Nelson as its recreation 
director, before coming to the 
college. He is a graduate of 
Mount Royal College in Cal 
gary.
ithe defect.
ARNOLD PALMER STRUGGLING 
TO STAY IN THE TOP MONEY
THURSDAY’S FIGHTS
FINE HAND
NELSON, B.C. (CP)—Dennis 
Cherenko, 11, has been awarded 
a S300 scholarship for winning 
a nation-wide handwriting con­
test, His school. Central, re ­
ceived $100,
CLIFTON, N.J. (AP)—Gay Brewr Jr. got the 
jump on the game’s glamor boys by firing a six- 
under-par 66 Thursday to take a first-round lead 
in the $100,000 golf• classic.
The tournament favorite, Arnold Palmer, 
was seven strokes off the pace with a 73. Wheez­
ing from a recent cold and struggling with re­
calcitrant irons, the leading money-winner said 
“I’m playing awful.”
Brewer, 30, one-putting eight greens and 
three-putting another for his one over-par hole, 
put together a brace of 33’s over the 7,055-yard, 
par 36-36— 72 upper Montclair Country Club course 
This gave him a one-stroke lead over Gene 
Littler, U.S. open champion, and Earl Steward, 
a 40-year-old pro from Dallas, Tex. They had 67’s.
Dave Ragan and Fred Hawkins were tied at 
68. Jack Nicklaus was bracketed at 69 with Doug 
Sanders, former PGA and Masters champion Jack 
Burke, Mason Rudolph, Dave Marr and Frank 
Boynton,
Gary Player of South Africa, like Palmer,* 
had an erratic 73.
George Knudson of Toronto and Winnipeg 
fired a 36-34—70, Stan Leonard of Vancouver a 
34-38— 72, A l Balding of Toronto a 37-40—77 and 
A l Johnston of Montreal a 41-37—78.
A field of 140 is playing for a $25,000 first 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia Lions have drafted 
guard Bill Graham from Cal­
gary Stampeders as their sec­
ond choice in the Western Foot­
ball Conference equalization 
pool.
Lions earlier obtained back-j' 
fielder Bar Nagle from Winni-^ 
peg Blue Bombers in the first 
round.
Graham, 25. Is from Bramp­
ton, Ont., and played in 1959 
and 1960 with Toronto Argo­
nauts of the Eastern Clonfercnce 
before being traded to Calgary.
Lions also announced 'Iburs- 
day night that they have signed 
Canadian halfback Paul Gustaf­
son, 24-year-old Vancouver na­
tive who ha,s been attending 
Montana State University. Gust­
afson was third in punting 
among U.S. college players last 
year with a 43.6-yard average. >f
REMEMBER WHEN . , .
Warren W r  1 g h t ' s  colt 
Whirlaway, with Eddie Ar- 
caro riding romped to a  
three - length victory In the 
Belmont Stakes a t New 
York 21 years ago today. 
Whirlaway was the fifth 
horse to capture the Amer­
ican turf’s triple crown—the 
Kentucky Derby, Belmont 
and Preakness stakes.
7
Louisville, Ky,—Jame.s Ellis, 
158'|.i, Louisville, stopped Ru­
dolph Bent, 155V2, Kingston, 
Jam aica, 2.
Miami, Fla.—Perfecto Gar­
cia, 131%. M 1 a m i, stopped 
Grady McLendon, 127VL Miami, 
6.
Moncton, N.B.—Joey Durelle, 
152, Bale Stc, Anne, N.B., out­
pointed Clement Sarrazin, 161, 
Quebec, 10,
BOATING SUPPLIES
•  Life preservers
•  Oars and Paddles
•  Boat hardware
•  Boat pumps '
•  Water skis




Ph. 2-2770 for quick service
REWARD YOURSELF
Minnesota Twins Chase 
Front Running Yankees
June a n dI t’s
Twins are still within .striking 
d I .* t a I) c e of the American 
I.,eafiuc lend. That must rate a.s 
on«? of the more startling de­
velopments In tho liixnt.
Tho Twins, who .seemed to 
have » lease on a .second-divi- 
fkm berth in their 60 years as 
Washington Senator.s, are pen­
nant contender.s in their second 
seq.son in M i n n e s o t a ,  'lliey 
climbed uji a notch 'Ihur.sda..’ 
.5-2 behind the sturdy pitching of 
rookie rlghthnmler Joe Bonl- 
kowskl and the key hitting of 
l>entlng Knnsas City Athletics 
Rich Rollins.
'Oic victoi .v, < «n pled with
New York Yankees’ 4 0 .shutout 
of (?leveliind Indians on Bill 
Stafford'.s two hitter, re.shuffled 
tho top of the sdundings, 'Hie 
Yanks kept their hold first 
place, Minnesota jiunpcd to sec­
ond. one gam e nwny, nnd the 
lndlan.s fell to third, two games
Minne.sotn drove in two runs with a dou­
ble when they broke a 1-1 tie 
by scoring three tiine.s in tne 
fifth nnd doubled home Minne- 
.sota'.s' final run in the seventh, 
Earl Bnttey also had three 
hits for the Twins. Kansas City 
starter Dave Wichershnm t(K)k
the defeat,
Stafford’s .shuiout was the 
Yanks' .second .straight over 
Cleveland in a two-game series 
wltli the Indians. And for the 
second straight, time Roger 
Maris of the Yankees crncked 
a seoreless tie with a homer
Ijchlnd
T i S W
pul together « 
ond Inning and






Sfelei Angei4»,.»'4 and Dalllmore I r  i o I K  t'ruidied Washington
It'S .'’
' ' liin'llsowskl. 21. held th© Ath* 
liits, ’Five, of them
in K*'f»rrss).« 
inping-’i- Monikow$Rt-' sdliick 
am- jhkL dldvpot 'nllow
■ f l ' W f i l l i * h i s  fdtJi gattw
...
»  0 .. I...I llMUI,
Join
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS R.C.A.C.
C A . (M)
The U.C'.D.’s arc Kccruiiinp NOW for the 
19(>2 - Iraiiting Year
Commencing Sept. '62 
Age 16-50
PARADES ONE EVENING I’ACH WEI 1C 
WITH PAY
T.ttqulrc HILS. or WEI). Evcningi 
at the
     KELOWNA.-ARMOUiUES,... . .
trouble occurs
G t f O i l M E A R
Trade this • • iFor this
Don’t  risk inconven ience  
and dangerl Let us buy all 




yio have G O O m A K  tires 
from 11,95 Wifh trade.
KELOVVNA MOTORS
LIMITED
TIUI' ami KADIA rOU DI P ! . 
lAJI) W .\ I i ;n  .ST. I’O 2-.103J
with refreshing
CARLING PILSENER
(YOU D E S E R V E  A C O O L  ONE T O N IO H T I)
fo r  free  hntua ileUvety phone  2-2224
THE CARLING I R I W E R I K  II.C.) LIMITED
TW» Idhrifllieweitl IS not ptAlfiW  or Olipfiym 1^ ihtlkjiwTkwtfol fttirO Iho 6 o w n w 8 | W
I P * WHAT'S AT THE MOVIES
Moa.-Tnes--Wed-___
AND SMOKE"
Tennessee Willianrs, -wliose 
nam e is  sjmonymous with m a­
tu re, thought-provoking plays 
- and the movaes derived th e re ­
from , is considered by m any to 
be  our g reatest living play- 





Krlowna has m a iy  beautiful 
p.urkr- and green areas.
Knox Mmmtaln P ark . 190A 
s rrr5 . 3,100 feet of lake front­
age 1 undeveloped).
Kinsmen P a rk . 1.1 acres, west 
side. 20-00 block Abbott t ., com­
fort rtations, tables and seats.
.'tirathrona P ark , I.S acres,
•suu: 5.-ic 2200 block .■Abbott St., 
r-:i;r:'jr; stctions. dressing room, - 
j i .-n .-- tables, view bouse.
Kriowna City P ark . 41 3 se­
re.;. e il side 1503 snd 15>D 
b b c ; ;  ."boot; St., old grar.d-
bul’-.u " . jubilee brndrbeH.
flub'-.''■u:'. 
b.
E ecrra iioa P ark , 13 T acres, 
r u  .' ode 5>3 and C-X' blocks 
dressing and nlsy- 
Kung's Stanlum. 
E lk -’ Stadium. I re n s ’ l i t t le
.Seiberland P ark . 3 S acres. 
V - , ' : i - c  of f»CK> and TM blocks 
E lli' St-, dressing booths, pic­
ric- r-hclter-s. picnic tables and 
ba.'— b"—
Krlcwna Cam psite. 5 5 acres, 
evtrcm c north end of n-.llr St., 
ru rx lng  w ater, tollels, beach, 
carT;p;i:-es. ‘
G,»T& P ark , between Etouth 
Pasdo.m- and the lake. - 
R otary  P ark , j ’ust over the 
brldgtu
F riday , June 8—
Senior M en's Softball, 
Stadium. 6:30 p.m .
Sunday, June 10-—
Senior l ie n 's  Softball, 
Stadium, 6:30 p.m .
Monday, Ju n e '11—
Senior M en’s Softball, 
S tadium . 6:30 p.m .
Tuesday, Ju n e .12— 
Senior Ladies’ Softball, 
Stadium , 6:30 p.m .
W ednesday, June 13— 
Senior M en’s Softball, 
Stadium, 5:30 p.m .
Thursday, June 14— 
Senior la d ie s ’ Softball, 
Stadium, 6:30 p .m .
F riday , Ju n e  15—









HOTELS -  INNS -  RESORTS
Private Sandy Beach . . . la w n s  . . , 
Shade Trees
s 19 fuDy equipped cabins
1 Block to Shopping .Area.
Sc’utb on Pandosy a t 2nd traffic light from bridge and go 
1% m iles South and 1 block to lake.
Cinnamon's Lakeshore R esort
FLone PQ 2-4SSi or Write Box 5̂ 18, Kelowna, B.Cw




Excellent Accom m odat’cns 
Outdoor B arbecue 
M otor Boats .A \-tlab 'c 
Sandy Beach 
Keasonable Off Searon Pwtes
KALWAY BAY 
RESORT
OTAhLk. B S m S H  COLrMBLV 
F a r  R eserratiw is C*n LI $-5312
/ / O n e  o f  C a n a d a ' s  F i n e s t "  
m otor innCAPRI SHOPS CAPRI
FuUy Air-Conditioned 
Heated Pool •  Private Balconies
O MONTE GEISTO DINTNG ROOM
•  CO FFEE SHOP •  F R E E  PARKING
•  ATT. H O T E L  F A c m r r E S
Phone or W rite;
Capri Motor Inn, Kelowna, B.C,
liorii&o
1 1 ’
Stunted on tbs sborcs o i 
betaiiiful Okanagan Lake . . .
P erfect fo r hoSdays. a  rest, 
•m catkai, sfop-over . . .
- Dehghiful dining . . .
ELDORADO ARMS
PO 4 -m s
Try Our Fam ous, D elicious
SATURDAY SMORGASBORD
6 to 9:30 p.m . • Adults 2.25 • ChfldrHi nnder 14, $1.50
Our fine Foods and Services have been approved 
by “Duncan Hines”
•  80 modem, comfortable 
accommodations
•  Fully Air-Conditioned
•  Plenty of Free Parking
•  Coffee Shop
•  Dining Room
l } i  Blocks from Sunny, Sandy Lake Okanagan
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
"KELOWNA’S OLDEST EST.^BLISHED HOTEL"
3S4 BCTiara A re. —  KELOWNA —  P 0 2 -2 « J 1
have been m ade into successful, 
award-winning film s, am ong 
them “A S tree tcar N am ed De­
s ire ,”  "The G lass M enagerie,” 
"C at on a  Hot, Tin Roof,”  "The 
Rose Tattoo”  and "Suddenly 
L ast Sum m er.”
Now comes the Hal Wallis pro-
ductkm of the playwright’s 
“Sum m er and Smolre,”  a  P a ra ­
m ount re lease in  Technicolor, 
which opens nex t Monday for 
th ree  days a t the P aram ount 
Theatre. Adapted from  one of 
his earliest works, i t  tells the 
d ram atic  story of a  shy, re ­
pressed daughter of a  m inister 
in a sm all Mississippi town and 
h e r love for a wild-lixing young 
doctor, and i t  s ta rs  L aurence 





Radio &  Appliance R epairs 
266 Ee*m A re. PO 2-4545
isinii
•  E xpert R epairs •  Large 
P a rts  D epartm ent •  Dunlop 
'I lres  •  Royalite G as and 
L ubricants •  Authorized R epair 
Depot for Outboard Motors.
•  All Credit Cards Accepted
Arena Motors
LTD.
Pandosy a t  Qaeensway 
Phone FO 2^511






In ternational-H arvester D ealer
a  JACK'S 
CITY SERVICE
Pandosy a t  Leon 
Phone PO 2-3533





Skilled m echanics and a  large 












F R E E  Pickup and Delivery
Sunshine Service
Corner of B ernard  &  Glenmore 
PO 2-3369
No Job Too Small
• i ^
No Job Too Big . . .
We Specialize in Valve Grinds 
and M otor Tune-Ups
JUNCTION SERVICE
CHEVRON 
RuUand Hwy. 97 PO 5-5041
KLO
ROYALITE (rOVMUTS
Corner of Pand<wy and C edar 
P 0  2-46D4
•  TUNE-UP
•  BRAKE SERVICE 
•B O A T  GAS
•  FIRESTONE TIRES
ALL CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED
The Home of the N.S.U. P rina
- The Best 
of Service 
under the B.A. 
sign
•  Complete Wash Job
•  Engine Tune-Up
•  The Best of Mechanics
ANDY'S B.A.




. . .  AH take 
a personal 
interest in you 
and your car, 
whatever the make or modeL 
Drc^) in now for safe spring 
driving.
F R E E  P icksp  and Delivery
BOB WHITES
SERVICE










Inform ation fo r  Cam ps and 
Fishing R esorts.
Beld’s  C om er, Hwy. 97, F05-5009
0
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RELIEVKS n V B
A <x»mprcss soakc'd In ep^»m 
sails o r baklni: soda will rfli-n 
r t ’ieve the ra.«.h caused by |><a- 
KOJ! h'y.
RECREATION
JUST RIGHT FOR OKANAGAN
’ Providing the deck space of 
a  yacht a t  the price of a run­
about, pontoon boats have be­
come increasingly popular in 
the las t few years. W hatever 
individual in terests, m any 
boatm en ha%’e found tliis tj’pe
of boat to be ideal. 'There a re  
several already on the Oka­
nagan.
K elo w n a Says 'H o w d y  ' 
To A ll H e r M a n y  V isitors
So you a re  going to  spend 
your vacation in Kelowna?
Well friend, welcome and we’ll 
t ry  to m ake your v isit a  m em ­
orable one.
Ask any local resident for any 
Inform ation about "th ings”  up 
here  and he’ll gladly answ er.
Go into our fine local stores, 
nam es and addresses of which 
a re  in this tabloid, and say 
"h ello ."  'They’ll be glad to help 
you.
Drop in  to  the  C ham ber of 
Cfommerce office and see F red  
H eatley, secretary-m anager ra d  
o u r expert on to iu ist facilities, 
etc ., etc., ad  infinitum  on Kel- 
ow na.
MACHINE DISPLAYED
EDMONTON (CP) — A m a­
chine th a t tells a nurse w hat a 
p atien t w ants when he presses 
th e  caU button beside his hos­
p ita l bed Is on display a t  t t e  
Canadian Hospital Association 
convention here.
H E  TOOK BETS
EDMONTON (CP)—Ira  M an­
ning, 85, of Edm onton pleaded 
g u i l^  in  police court *Diesday 
on a  charge of operating  a bet­
ting  house in  which he took bets  
on  races  in  C algary r a d  a t  e a s t­
e rn  track s  an d  w as fined $75 
aiKl costs.
See our m useum , our park , 
our w aterfront, our fine civic 
buildings ra d  our new theatre , 
our churches and our scenic 
views.
And while you a re  in town, 
why not pick up a  copy of The 
Daily Courier a t the local news­
stand  to keep up with world 
events and learn  a hot of the 
local happenings, m any of which 
a re  gatherings and p rogram s a t 
which you will be m ost w’elcome.
R ead this edition every F riday  
ra d  you’ll find lots of in terest­
ing things to do and to see while 
you stay in  Kelowna. Send a 
copy home to some friends and 
invite them  to join j'ou in a 
sum m er of fun on the shores of 
beautiful Okanagan Lake.
OCO’S PICTUKE
And, if you sight Ogopogo, try  
to get a photograph of him. He’s 
there. Many have seen him.
Only (me thing we ask.
D rive carefully, swim care­
fully and keep the children safe 
from  sum m er hazards.
I t ’s nice to have you here.
Wed., Thors., FrL,
June t ,  7, 8, t
Rosalind Russell - Alec Guinness
“A M A IO R m ’ OF ONE"
Cksc Show S;W p.m . PrI.
Sat. 2 Show* «;30 and 9.M





2 Shows 7:00 and »:«> *
Thiu*., Fii., Sat.
Tony Curtis - Edm ond O'Brien 
Karl Malden
"THE GREAT IMPOSTER*
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:01 
M stinec SEsturday. 2 p,m„
—  A lE - C O .V D r n O K I I )  —
Mountain Shadows 
Riding Stable
2  Mile* Nertto ef KeSewu* 
en Highway 97
Enjoy riding good genii# 
horses over ^ 5  acre* of 
%’cU m arked shady trails .
•  RIDING LESSONS
•  F R E E  GUIDE SERVICE
•  MOONX1GHT H ID IS
•  W IENER ROASTS
•  CAMP FIR ES
•  SING ^ N G S  
P e r  Greop meaervafiami 
Pleaae Phene PO
For Hours Of Fun V isit The
ELK HORN GUEST RANCH
Lower Bear Creek Road 
(Follow The Signs)
TRAIL RIDES 




PO 2-7320  
OR WRITE P.O. BOX 395, KELOWNA
rsmft'APRPA
"Canada’s 
A i^ k  Capital*
Welcome To Kelowna!
Located on historic Hwy, 97 In glorious BrlU.*h Columbia, Kelown* 
is a panoram ic playgro*and for the entire family! Cctfne aad cuj*^ 
y o u r  vacation in  “ C anada’* A ^ ^  Capital'* . . .
•  Mikai « f Sandy Deaehes •  A m * *  ^
•  2 — X».Hal* Golf Cosrse# •  AH W ater B p m U  F*clJI««ai
R. F. PARKINSO.N, Mayor.
T m  Tourist Inform attao Writ#:





Kefewaa, British Columbia, Friday, June 9, 1962
NEWS and EVENTS 
for  w e e k  en d ing  
June 1 5 , 1 9 6 2
«
^  f  0 '~t’ ' - *fIvWR4%.*W’, MHPE#»s#iiC4|f**W5*;fc''a:% V'SJfc.*
J. --gs*




H«W *t Oi« Eoyal Anse Hotel:
Toantm asters—■ Every Monday 
a t 8:30 p.m.
KiwanLs—Ev«*ry Mitnday at 
t ;  IS p.m.
Eotary — Evvry Tnn.-iday at 
12: IS p.m.
Cyr<j Ciub ~  Every second 
Tticsday at 6 :IS p.m.
Shrine Club—First Sunday ot 
tv e ry  month al 9 a.m .
tio n a  — Second and ftnirth 
Th«f.«lay of every month a t
i s  15 p.m.
ICinsnten — F irst and third 
IhtJrwlay of every nionih at
S;SO p.m.
Senators—Second Thursday of 
«very month a t ®;30 p.m.
r  Jd at tike Capri Motor Inn:
Jayree*  ■— Flrnt and IhSrtl






■ad Top Quality Meat
rORK CHOPS
AU cut.*................  lb- 5 9 c
Open Wed. 1 p.m. t« 0 P-m* 
Tbnrmday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Fri. and Sat. f  a.m . to 8 p.m.
FINN'S MEAT
5% Miles Nortli of Kelowna 











FROZEN FOOD LTD. 
2H LEON AVE. PO 2-2499
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
D iU S S
KODAK FILMS 
PHOTO FINISHING 
c o s M ir r ic s
GIFTS
SU M M E R
R E O U m E M E N T S
m u x m m o R
D ftlK ^  LTD.
Fining the P rea c rip tto *  of 
Kefewraa Familtc* for 
Over 50 Years.
. m - m m M A m si Avm. 
PiMM P 0 f-2 ftlf  
PhMO P 0  2<^43
CITY HOME -  1 8 6 2  MAPLE STREET
r.ovely rjKxicrn home for the la rger family. Three bedrooms, 
a den, two bathroom , good living room with fireplace, dining 
room with built-in buffet, large kitchen with breakfast nook, 
utility room full basem ent with finished playroom.
Price — Term# Arailable. 5I.L.S.
ROBT. H- WILSON REALTY LTD.
S43 Bernard Are., Kelowna, B X . POplar 2-3146
IF ITS REAL ESTATE 















Lupton A gen cies Ltd.
S b « p a  C * ^  n i « M  F O  2 - l4 « t
Plenty Of Recreation 
Found In Rutland Area
The Centennial P ark , with it’s 
8% acres of playing fields, and 
it 's  hall, is the recreation center 
for tho Rutland area. Softball, 
baseball and Little League dia­
monds are  in alm ost continuous 
use at thi.s season of the year. 
*016 P a rk 's  large swimming pool 
wUl become the m ain center of 
in terest as the hot sum m er days 
roll along.
A second park  is being dc- 
vdOped, on Mi.ssion Creek, with 
iM acres  of pine covered prop- 
e ^ y  tha t will be used mostly for 
picnic grounds.
F o r the fisherm en, the m ain 
storage reservoir of the Black 
Mountain Irrigation D istrict, 
Ideal Lake—m ore fam iliarly  
known to m ost as the "Belgo 
D am ,” is stocked with fine lake 
trout, and is a  popular spot. 
There is an excellent access 
road off the Joe  Rich road, 
which is itself p a rt of the high­
w ay to Beaverdell, Arlington 
Lakes and other well known 
fishing and hunting localities.
F o r those interested in hiking 
or horseback riding, the tra ils  
into Mission Creek in the vicin­
ity  of G allagher's Canyon pro­
vide splendid scenery and fine 
picnic and cam ping spots.
One of the m ost unusual geo­
logical form ations in the Oka­
nagan occurs here. Known to the
EATING PLACES
When Going Through 
Westbank Stop At The
WESTBANK
CAFE
•  Light Lunches
•  Full Course Meals
Highway 97, S Miles Soath 
of Kelowna 




7 DATS A 
WEEK
Snackbar and Take-Out Orders 
(Tourist Inform ation Centre)








Superbly P rep ared
•  S ou thern  F rie d  C hicken
•  H am burgers
•  Fish and Chips
•  Soft Ice Cream
Open Dally TUI 1:66 «Jn.
HIGHWAY 97,
479 HARVEY AVE. 
PHONE PO 2-4633
m iners who panned gold in Mis­
sion 100 years ago as “L ayer 
Cake Hill,’’ it is a  350 foot high 
cliff of overlapped layers of 
basalt, each about 15 feet thick, 
with upwards of 30 layers 
visible. The hill looks as though 
someone had sliced it  with a  
giant knife!
This awesome rem nant of a 
less tranquil e ra  can best be 
seen from the south bank of the 
creek, below the McCullough 
Road, or the base of the cliff 
can be reached by way of Gal­
lagher Road, from  the north, 
then following the canyon west­
ward. The old p lacer workings 
can be seen also, by tliis route, 
and “Pinnacle Rock” .
F o r those interested in a fine 
view of the district, a  drive or 
rid e  up the ski-bowl road on 
B lack Mountain will afford a  
m agnificent panoram a of the 
en tire  Mission Valley and down 
Okanagan Lake to Peachland.
H istorical sites a re  of in terest 
to  m any, and ju s t off Highway 
97, near the weigh scales, there 
is B rent’s Mill, firs t stone g ris t 
m ill in the valley, built in 1872, 
and still in  good condition. A 
ca im , erected  in 1958, Centen­
n ial Y ear, com m em orates this 




5  fo r  $ 1 .0 0
•  F ish and Chips •  Hot Dogs 
•  Heavy Weight Rlilk Shakes 
•  Buckeye Root B eer
PATIO DRIVE-UP
SNACK BAR  
North of Kelowna on Vemon 
Road.
Air Conditioneu 
F inest Food and Service 






•  HOT DOGS
•  STEAKS  ____ _
•  FISH  and CHIPS
•  M ILKSHAKES
•  D E E P  FR IE D  PRAWNS
Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. .
•Take Out O rders 
Home Deliveries E x tra
ERIC'S DRIVE-INN
% Mile N . Kelowna on Hwy. 97
1
t r a i n i n g  f o r  r e g a t t a
B.C. A Campers' Paradise 
During Annual Migration
Camping in- fabulous British 
Columbia, a s ' in the re s t of 
C anada, is so popular nowa­
days, i t’s alm ost becoming an 
annual m igration.
With the developm ent of 
cam psites and new lightweight 
and p ractical cam ping ;^u ip - 
m ent, the tre n d  to live in  the 
g rea t out-of-doors fo r a t  le a r t a 
week or two during the hot sum ­
m er m onths, has taken .on new
m eaning. ^  , , .  ,  _
. T ak e  British Columbia for 
Instance. „  .
Anyone who h as travelled the 
w idth of this v ast continent will 
te ll you th a t here, in a  land of 
mountains,' lakes, riv ers  and 
som e of the world’s m ost ^ c -  
tac iilar scenery, is the cam pers 
. paradise. ,
Few  p laces  in the world can 
boast the clim ate, facilities and 
easy-access to cam ping grounds 
than  can B ritish  Columbia.
An exam ple o f the growing 
cam ping population is readily
SPECIALTIES
seen by the figures from  B.C. 
L ast season the provincial gov­
ernm ent recorded 154,686 fam ily 
nights on governm ent cam ping 
sites, 65Q,000 individual cam per 
nights. Provincial parks were
SOUVENIR
GIFTWARE
visited by an all-tim e whooping 
to tal of 3,100,OCO people!
UNXSUAL BEAT7TY
And the S2-a-night fee now p u t , 





B est quality 
Im ported English 
Dorm eui 
Woollens
♦  Saks and 
Cottons
im ported  from  
F ran ce . Switzer­
land, Ita ly  and 
th e  Orient.
V isit U* So<m!
PINCUSHION Ltd.
SHOPS CAPRI - Glenmore » .
Gif t s






•  Leather 
Goods _
•  Magazines 
   ̂ •  Novelties
Open DaOy to 9:30 pvza.
JACK COOPS
Smoke & Gift Shoppe 
489 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2024
For
•  SOtiVENIRS
•  C H IN A  &  N O \ ^ T I E S  




Open Daily to 9:30 p.m.
521 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2266
•  SOtrV'ENIRS 
•  NOVELTIES 
•  BOOKS
•  C A R D S  o f aH types
Drop in and m eet John and 
M argaret K lassen, the new . 
owners of the
Kelowna
Book and Gift Shop
349 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3117
SOUVENIRS -  GIFTS
Looking for a different gift or a lasting souvenW You arc 
sure to find something from our huge selection.
SOLID COPPER 
♦  Plaqtie# ♦  Ash Trays •  Coasters 
w ith engraved Dogwoods, Totem  Poles and a  varie ty  o f anim ais 
nriA birds. All come neatly  boxed.
SODVEICTR CUPS aad  SADCCTS . . . .
Also see e a r  la rg e  selection of tea  pot s t « ^  Im ported ch isa 
a a i g iassw are, la rap s , lam p shades, o ra am aita.




1687 Paadosy Jasi tm  ( » “  B ernard  A re.
fiiree free  days, will net, it .s 
expected, resu lt in  anythiiig 
m ore than  probably ev ra  m ore 
cam pers! AH this besides the 
equally large  figures cf private 
cam psites.
Why such pcpularitj'?
Well, weS-e m e n tio n ^  B.C. 
of which the Okanagan VaDey is 
probably the m ost widely used 
and popular a rea . H ere, moun­
tains and  lakes blend in a  beauty  
seldom known anyw here else on 
earth .
I t ’s accessible from  all m aj'^r 
population centres, within seven 
hours drive c f  the P acific 
Ocean on the w est and the 
p ra iries  on the east.
The Okanagan Valley has _ a 
superb clim ate, good roads, 
w a te r facilities second to none, 
beautifiil m ountain scenery, fine 
fit;hir>g and a friendly populace, 
to mention but a few advantages 
over o ther spots.
Camp sites are r..an.v. wcTI 
kept, invariably boast fine 
beaches and beat launching 
facilities and possess those 
things adm irea'cly siiited for 
fam ily camping.
GOOD FORTUNE
Kelowna, by good fortune, is 
situated squarely in the centre 
of the beautiful Okanagan Val­
ley. This m akes this city tl;e
TOURIST
SERVICES
e e itre  c f  B.C. In terio r camiAig.
W ithin walking distance cf a  
imsst m odem , clean and a ta ^ c t-  
ive city , a m  the cam ping sites, 
details of which can be obtained 
from  the local Cham ber c-f 
C cm m ert - office.
W hat be tte r place la  sp<h<  ̂ » 
sum m er vacation?
Kelowna adv'ertises fa r and 
wide h er advantages and her 
facilities.
This is  dcate m erely  to a ttra c t 
new  friends and visitors, for 
those who have spent a  su is .n e r 
- l ^ e  need no invdtaticn to return  
—thQT come back again; and
agatn-
You try  it. YouTL see. :
USEFUL OIL
A commcai practice in form er 
yea rs  was the use cf castor cil 
to- keep boots and shoes scpp’.e 
a sd  waterproof.
M AISON CAPRI
B E A U T Y  S.-U.ON
is for th a t snecial w cm sn who 
isn 't S .\TISFIED  tvTTH LESS 
TH.AN PERFECnON.
F ito s s  P O  2 -3 6 1 6
Located in  the Shop Capri 
Spcciahzisg in
♦  H air S iapliig
♦  Coloring and 'npp lng
♦  CoM Wave and H air Treotm g
F R E E  PARKING :
For P eop le  On The Go
Busy folks and holidays appre­
c ia te 'o u r round-the-cIo<± hours! 
And our coin-operated m cdem  
w ashers and dryers do a  quick 





SHOPS C .\P E I
F ix  the Best of 
Service 




PO 2 -4 4 4 4
Sa%'c time and money . . . 
do year laundry the modern, 
easy way a t . . .
KELOWNA
COIN LAUNDRY
On B ernard  Ave. ^ x l  to Srper-V ala
MEN'S WEAR 
DEPT. STORES




choose from the 
outstanding 
selection a t . . .
OWEN & JOHNSTON Ltd.
M EN’S W E \R  
446 B ernard  Ave,
Rememl^r D ^
aa o d t i ^  
irtHB • • •
STYIEMART
th e  store that phases dad!
♦  d -O lH E S  B S U S iE S  
C SHOE SK3KE E3TS ■
♦  CXOTH BRUSHES
♦  G IFT  CERTIFICATES
♦  SUMMER SPORTS WEAR
♦  ACCESSOHSS
Slytemart Men's
4S» B « n a x €  A v e .  f ' - ?
M o i^
Ts vours w t« i  you cetiStSedJhi 
weiu- from  ^ J d e T * .  Yist*® fied ♦  POT' 
of sum m ix <Ac*Mm ^see e s « y  e f
fairtiiy here! : ao«® eajoT. I2se
Okanagan wcath®* |a  cool esrsd cst.





While the wcaiher, cxcejK for the odd wind, has been 
conducise for fishing cm Okaaaian Laic, it has not been 
So it our upper Icsd la ic s , with csen snow reported at 
j^ m ec  One would hardly thing that it is only two wecis 
till the longest day of the year. Howes cr it only means that 
the Uoat will be a little bigger when wc do catch them.
f-ishing on Okanagan Lake is holding up well with 
good catches of Kokanee and small trout reported. The 
^ d  Large trout is still being hooked. Trout are being 
taught both South and North of Kelowna. Jack Krinoncr 
made a beautiful catch of trout, fly fishing and spinning 
nine miles south, with one going 3 lbs., taken on the Egg 
and 1 fly. He caught eight trout from one location <m 
shore.
Eddie Kklbisld and wife picked up three dozen 
’’Kokanee in a few hours fishing on Okanagan as well as a 
b tib. trout. Dr. Ilni Raaldac took a 4 lb. trout near his 
honte at the .Mission.
Shuswap Lake came on last weekend for Caesar 
Turtl, Eraak Cadlkk and Shigc Kawakua, They brought 
in a nice catch of Kamloops and Grey Trout averaging 
around si.x pounds. Their best lure was the large Crocodile 
•wobbler. However, Shuswap fishing has been just so and 
so for most fishermen.
Fishing reports from Beaver Lake arc real good, but 
the weather has been cold. Limit catches are being taken 
on both troll and fly. Marie Waslradowski and family 
, report that limits mrc fairly easy to take. Best flies are still 
the Green Bodies Carey and Black-O-Lindsay, and best 
trolled lures arc the silver or gold plated flatfish. Black 
No. 1 Lyman Lure and the No. 67 Willow Leaf with 
worm is sure-fire. If the weather warms up there will be 
some terrific evening fly fishing.
Bear Lake reports arc varied with some very nice 
trout being hooked. Jackpinc Lake is open but no rports 
are in and have not had a report out of Espcron Lake,
' but this road may not be open yet.
Pcnnask Lake road from Peachland will not be open 
for at least two weeks due to the slow run-off.
John Prior reports fair fishing from the Little White 
Mountain fishing rcort at McColloch. The road into the 
chain of lakes at McCulloch is open with Mr. Prior taking 
the responsibilities of the railroad crossing this year. The 
Fish and Game Club are plannting action on this crossing 
to try and get it and the road system into the McCulloch 
lakes made public.
Postill Lake reports are good and South and Meadow 
jEaltcs being real hot at times. The radiophone into the 
camp is now in operation. ^
Mac Watters reports fishing is good at echo Lake and 
Lhc also can be contacted by radiophone lo reers'c accom­
modation and boats.
Mission Creek below Gallaghers Falls which is about
10 miles up from the lake is closed for fishing till June 30. 
Those fishing it please take note.
Kokanee fishing in Woods Lake remains good and 
weather has been pleasant for fishing. The odd good fish 
4s being taken out of Oyama lake, but for the most part 
it has been slow. No doubt a lot of warm weather will 
iiring out the Grey Sedge which makes for excellent fly 
fbhing in this lake in late June.
Weather has been cool at Dee Lake and fishing a bit 
slow, but those that are staying with it are doing fairly 
well. Not many are visiting the outlying lakes on account 
of the weather. Mike and Doug Wctmore of Trail landed
11 nice trout at Ruth Lake using a green frog flatfish, 
r. and Mrs. McKinnon of Bellevue Washington had very
luck on the Dec Chain using F4 gold and silver 
flatfish. The Fayweather party of Seattle and Lockhavcn 
Party of Scappoosc, Oregon, all had fair catches on flies 
and flatfish. Bob Knooihuken of Kelowna has been land­
ing limits on flies the last three weekends on the “Chain” 
using Grizzly King, Black Carey and Egg and I flies. 
Fly Lake at Dee has been good according to John Ritchie 
V h o  has done well there.
Major Solunar periods for Saturday is 6 a.m. and 
6 p.m, with a minor at 12 noon. Sunday Major 6:30 
a.m. and 6:50 p.m. with a minor at 1 p.m. The solunar 
period work very well on Okanagan and Shuswap Lakes.
m
4 •* . -
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STAIRWAY TO SPAWNING GROUNDS
Fish are now known to be 
using the fish ladder at Mis­
sion Creek. Courier sports- 
writer Bob Bauer has been 
studying this facility several 
nights a week since mid-Way, 
and has observed small num­
bers of fish getting into the 
ladder enabling them to con­
tinue upstream to the spawn­
ing grounds. The ladder was 
constructed in 1956 by the 
Fish and Game Branch, De­
partment of Recreation and 
Conservation. The flow pat­
tern below the dam  has chang­
ed during last few years due 
to the alteration in dam de­
sign, and it is now necessary 
to extend the ladder so that
tho fish can get up without too 
much trouble. It was hoped 
to add an additional pool in 
April, but high water came 
earlier than anticipated, and 
plans have now been made 
to add the pool in August once 
the water has receded. Gen­
erally the peak spawning run
French Filly 
Top British
Monade -  Wins 
Raciip Classic
EPSOM, England fCP)—The| Monade started at 7 
French filly Monade today won West Side Story at 3 to
the 184th running of the Epsom 
Oaks, Britain’s top race for 
three-year-old fillies in a photo 
finish.
Monade. owned by G. P. Gou- 
landris and ridden by Yves 
Saint - Martin, was judged to 
have finished a nose ahead of 
H. J. Joel’s British betting fa­
vorite, West Side Story, in ithe 
$60,000 race.
Tender Annie, owned by Irish­
man P. J . Prendergast, 
third.
Tender Annie at 100 to 6,
WINS $51,500
Monade earned a purse of 
more than $51,500. The winning 
time was 2:38.2.
Saint-Martin finished third on 
Le Cantilien in the Epsom 
Derby for three-year-old • colts 
Wednesday.
Among the disappointed own­
ers was Queen Elizabeth, who 
was shook off a stubljorn cold and 
came out in warm  sunshine to
Monade came with a terrific see her filly Arbitrate run.
rush to collar West Side Story 
about halt a furlong from the 
finish of the IV'e-mile race.
West Side Story came again 
and they finished so close to­
gether it was a quarter of an 
hour loefore the placing judges 
gave their verdict.
Arbitrate was well up with 
the leaders for a mile, but flat­
tened out when the real racing 
began.
The Queen, dressed in a silk 
coat of pale gold with a round 
hat in a matching shade, was 
accompanied by her aunt, the
Brazil-Chile Bar Goal 
To European Soccer Win
BASEBALL STATISTICS
American League
W L Pet. GBL 








































Louisville 2 Omaha 0 
Oklahoma City 1 Indianapolis 






























Cleveland 0 New York 4 
Detroit 4 Boston 5 
I Kansas City 2 Minnesota 5 
Chicago 8 Los Angeles 4 
Washington 5 Baltimore 12
National League
Chicago 4 San Francisco 3 
PltUsburgh 3 Itos Angelea 2 
St, Louis 8 Cincinnati 2 
Houston 3 Milwaukee 2
International l,eague 
J Buffalo 4 Toronto 5 
^Syracuse 5 Rochester 7 
Atlanta 11 Richmond 0 
Jacksonville I Columbus 18
I WANTS •.SAI’t’F.RS’ NET
I TOKYO (RcutcriU — A Japa 
hnesc organization today called 
'for the estabUshmcnt on June 
21 of a world-wide network to 
foutact flying saucers nnd their 
*‘,<l>ace-brother’’ occupants, 'ITie 
C o s m i c  nrothcrho«Hl Associ 
atlon here .said that day would 
Ijfl Ihe 15th nnnlvers.iry of the 
(li>t ol)M rxation of n flying sau 
:-(!! In tbe \u in lly  of Mount 
flnm ici. Wa - h
1 in i ;  w i A iiiE ii n tu K i.T
K.MtAflll, I'aKuitan (Reut- 
I • l ’nki?lani sclcntl.sts fired 
I tw o  - stage weather rocket 
frt’iitiie 8ft mlle.s Into space twlay 
Tom the rnklstanl-bulU .Sonmi- 
ini Bench rocket range 35 mllei 
tfliilnvcst of K a r a c h 1. 'Ihe 
■(ickfl. ft N’lhC '(’i .)un, wivs dc-
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
American League
AB R H Pct.
Jimenez, K. City 16ft 21 56 ,350 
A. Smith, Chi 149 22 51 .342 
Rollins, Minn 211 27 72 .341 
RunncLs, Boston 187 25 63 .337 
Kalino, Detroit 146 32 49 ,336 
Esseglan, Cle 128 28 43 .336
Runs—Green, Minnesota 43,
Runs batted In—Slebcrn, Kan­
sas City 41.
Hits—Rollins 72.
Doubles —' Robinson, Chicago 
19.
Triples—A, Smith, Chicago 5.
Home runs — Gentile, Balti­
more nnd Cash, Detroit 15, 
Stolen bases — llowser, Knn- 
sa.s City 16,
I’ltehing — Donovan, Cleve­
land 8-2, ,800.
Strlkeouta — Pascual, Minne­
sota 69.
National I/eague
AB R H Pct.
Williams. Chi 209 44 ,73 ,34ft 
F. Alou, SF a q 201 38 69 .313
Muslnl, St, Itouis 132 21 44 ,333
T, Dnvls, 1x18 A. 22ft 42 76 ,332
Davcntxrrt, SF 181 35 60 .331
Runs—Mays, San Francisco 
54.
Runs batted In—T. Davis 60.
ilHs-C epedn, San Francisco 
77.
Doubles — Robinson, Cincin­
nati 20.
Triples—Ranew, Houston and 
Vlrdon, Pltt-sburgh 6,
Home runs--May*;, 19.
Stolen bases—Wills, I/is An- 
gele.s :ift.
Pllehing — Purkev, Cincin­
nati, 9-1. ,900. 
gcle.i 125,
SANTIAGO, Chile (A P)-D e- 
fending champion Brazil and 
Chile stand in the way of a 
European team winning it.s first 
world soccer chamjfionship in 
South America.
The championship previously 
has been decided twice in South 
America with Uruguay winning 
both t im e s -a t home in 1930 
and in Brazil in 1950.
Brazil’s team is the only 
South American club to capture 
the coveted Jules Rlmct Trophy 
in Europe. Brazil defeated Swe­
den in the 1958 finals in Stock 
holm.
Six European team s and two 
South American team s-B razil 
and Chile—havo reached the 
quarter-final-scries to bo played 
on Sunday. The first and second 
finishers in each of the four 
groups made the quarter-finals
in group play in Rancagua. 
Then she failed miserably in 
managing only a scoreless tie 
against Bulgaria.
That was the first point Bul­
garia had gained in the cham­
pionship. Previously Argentina 
had defeated Bulgaria 1-0 and 
Hungary had walloped the Bul­
garians 6-1.
Russia, a favorite with Brazil 
before the games started, has 
played ufiimpressively. Czecho­
slovakia, regarded as a dark 
horse, slumped to a 3-1 loss at 
the hands of Mexico in the last 
match Thursday.
LAST TO QUALIFY
England nnd Yugo.slnvia wore 
the last to qualify for the quar­
ter-finals following Thursday’s 
matches. England played to a 
scoreless tic with Bulgarin and 
Yugoslavia beat Colombia 5-0
In the quarter-finals the So­
viet plays Chile, West Germany 
plays Yugoslavia, Brazil plays 
England and Hungary plays 
Czechoslovakia.
The championships started 
May 30 with round-robln i)lay 
in the four groups.
Teams thnt have been ellm 
Inated arc Italy, Switzerland, 
Bulgaria, Argentina, Colombia, 
Ufuguny, Spain nnd Mexico. 
Englnnd produced some fine
SUR AIR FRANCE
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — Air 
France has been accused in a 
lawsuit of wilful misconduct 
nnd gross negligence in Sun­
day’s crash of a jetliner that 
killed 130 persons in France 
The suit, seeking $250,000 dam­
ages, was filed Tuesday in fed 
eral court by Drs. Hope Ilnrvcy 
Payne J r. and Robert Pnyne, 
both Atlanta dentists. Tliey arc 
sons of Mrs, Annette Nelson 
Payne, 66, n victim of the 
crash.
© M l l S f
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is m mid-May, but is later 
due to colder water condi­
tions. Fishermen are re­
minded that there is a per 




Police said the crowd num 
bered between 400,000 and 500, 
000 persons.
m .....
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LIFE ON PLANETS?
LONDON (CP) ~  Chemist 
M. II. Hey nnd biologist R. Ross 
believe they have proof thnt life 
exists on somo other planet. 
They flisplayed In l.ondon tiny 
tubidar olyects found in a me­
teorite thnt fell in France In 
1.304, nnd say the objects once
T his portable 1 0  h.p. goes fish in g  anywhere* in  ooean or in land'w aters. A, 
true marine engine, it’s  a perfect sea-going auxiliary motor. A ll the features: 
Eas-A-Matic starting; Safti-Grip olutoh (no shearpin nuisance); Sea-Tight 
Fowerhood; autom atic choke; real economy; steady, quiet power, built to run  
all day at trolling speed or fu ll throttle. Protected by Evinrude warranty and  
service everywhere. See Evinrude’s  18--X0—5Vz and 3  h.p. m odels for 1 9 6 2  
at your Evinrude dealer’s* Now.
■VINRUDB M O T O R a, Peterborough, Canada. A division of Outboard Marine Corporation o f Canada Ltd. 4<Find your doalor in tbo yellow pagM.
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31 17 ,646 - 
.30 20 .600 2 
2ft 2ft .592 2% 
;m 25 Iftft 7 'j  
26 2ft .473 «»! 
22 27 ,44ft n% 
2ft 26 ,4.15 10 
14 31 .311 15%
Thursday's Results
Vftuceuver 5, Seattle 0 
Portland .5, Tncomn 0 
Si>okane 5, San Diego 2 
Salt Lake City 9 Ilr.wnii ' 
Today's Schedule 
Portland at StwUnnc.
doped 1* the I'nUed States Tucoma at San Dlrgo 
•intiinud Aeronautics nnd .SpaceiVancouver a t Seattle. 
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ClX-TIME ADS WORK BEHER THAN ONE-TIME ADS
KELOWNA — PO 2-1445 V m NO N — U  2-7410
CLASSIFIED RATES 1 15.  H ousts For Ren! I
w . i-,» p s i t «*:«♦ fc? hy »:»' fo^KESlIORE h o m e : 2 BED-
m.m ,»*, .* ro o m , tcreened simrooai. fully
rmmm e o  *-M*i • fumlilied, mady twach,. iu town,
|TV, radki, all utilities Included 
at $50 per week or $200 per 
i i - i  iTKWJth. 926 Manhattan Drive.
tiWiMa Sai.n'tm, im Uewmmtyauk. I 'a j e t ; PboflC PO 2-6tot, tf
“•O# t SNP WW'Sla -------- ----------------- - 1-rr.nî - -
iUjuMttu »4»wUi«im«»t» au» ukmwumI 2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH
«i ife« r-t* a  Ik »w Hoid iw »««««•: carport, at m  Cambridge Ave.!.»*■ Mt« mmt Umww I*s*' **r imra fcur ; „ *%, . , • j  ...i...i«wr «Mi In* c«y«c»»uv. Ubw» One block from lieath BiKl plaj- 
' ««<• i« *«r nwra i«c «i cMowcatn*' ground. Newly decorated. Rent
* to-frtMM m  ,*.« ; montii. Phone TO 24261.
* iL .% M U iau j 265
I i . w  *-«» a * /  ettVMHi* •»  : ---------------------  — ---------------  —
iPuhMmoum. i BRAND NEW FUL1.Y Modem
1 Oe* II.II tkr caiamji iacfc-i2 bedroom bungalow. Rutland.
* Ttei*. ih jm u m t Ii.u iwr very close to school, suitable
UKW for teachers. Reasonable rent.
Phone P O 54868 after 4:30 p.m.
263
Wti uutcntucia tl.SS Mf
,  eutsum wcS,
i H*iia iuiv *itiMiuciM ta< nna <tar
‘ L ' t ^ T  oi^a 1 “  MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME.
I vtmituttui lur *ay »dv*rU»»! automatic heat 220 wiring, close
' «t*«i k Ck. I to schools, on bus line. Im-
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i month. Phone TO 2-8873 or PO 2-!
4915. 260
1. Births
■|2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED j 
[house on Soutlr side, $70 t>er! 
; month, tlas furnace and fire-
FAMILY HISTORY -  VOUR 
klam ily 's history can be wnl- 
^ten  with clippings of the happy 
* events—Births, Engagements, 
♦4and Weddings . . . from your 
' Daily Newspaper. Notices for 
J these events are  only 51.25. 
i,Vou may bring them to the 
*• Classlfietl Counter or tele- 
phone The Daily Courier PO
place. Phone PO 2-8178, 261
DUPIJEX FOR RENT — Avail­
able July 1. Apply 339 Burne 
Ave. after 5 p.m. tf
16. Apts. For Rent
I 2-4445, ask for Classified.
2 . Deaths
AVAIL.\BLE JULY 1 -  JUSTi 
completed, beautifully apixiinted 
1 l^ ro o m  suites, tile bath­
rooms. wall to wall carpet, 
radiant electric heat, colored I 
appliances and fbctures. Apply |
L---------------  [Suite 5. Arlington House, 12211
L '  vrtOOPER — Alfred Henry Phone PO 2-5134.;
LlCj Newton, aged 71, of 4131 tfi
Patterson Ave., A-i—pr? Ar—riv ir  ?> p r w \r  m in  I
aw ay in Kelowna General Hos-1 ^^R -
pital on Wednesday, June 6, apartment. Separate I
1962. Funeral services at T h e : furnace, 5 minutes |
Garden Chapel, 1134 B e r n a r d  i^ jn ^ ^ ^ n -S u R  busines^^
»Ave., on Saturday, June 9 a t !P^one PO 4-4540 between 12 an d , 
;?:00 p.m. with Rev. H. T. Allen|2 = «> 5:30 P-m. for ■
.officiating. Interment Kelowna nPl'®>ntmcnt. i70 Bernard A \q  
iCemctcry, He is .survived by hi.s 
•loving wife, Rosalie, three sons,
JlJoyd of Kelowna, Ian and 
♦Vaughan, both of Vancouver,
•seven grandchildren, two sis- 
}ters, Mr.s. E.ssie Smith and Mrs. 
ftMary Smith, both of Kelowna.
»and one brother Bernard of




COZY SUITE IN r u tv r tc - .  
home, separate entrance, large 
livingroom, separate bath, large 
bedroom. Suitable for 2 girls or 
couple. Possession June 1, $60 
per month. Apply Gordon D. 
Herbert. 1684 Ethel St., phone 
PO 2-3874. 263
FLOWERS 
I Say it best, when words of 
sympathy arc inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Ueon Ave. PO 2-3119 
r  GARDEN GATE FLORIST
LARGE MODERN SELF-CON­
TAINED units; 1 one-bedroom 
and 1 two-bedi-oom, basements, 
separate gas furnaces. Close in 
on quiet street. Phone PO 2- 
4324, tf
» 1579 Pandosy St.
I i
PO 2-2198 
M, W. F  tf
i6. Card of Thanks
FURNISHED APARTMENT ON 
lakeshore. For July and or Aug­
ust. Lovely beach, accommo­
dates 4, close in. Phone PO 2- 
3645 or write to Bo.\ 8820 Daily 
Courier. tf
.WE WISH TO THANK OUR 
Velatives and friends for the 
)jeautiful floral tributes and 
jnany kindnesses a t tho time of 
our sudden bereavement. Spec­
ial thanks to Doctors Horsley 
ra d  Ellis, the hospital staff, 
raecial nurses. Branch 69 of the 
panadian Legion. '
I —Helen McLaughlan and 
' family. 260
UNFURNISHED, MODERN,
self-contained, 3 bedroom suite. 
1826 Pandosy St. Phone PO 2- 
5116. 261
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tf
I WOULD LIKE TO EXTEND 
my gratitude to friends, neigh­
bors and relatives during my 
recent bereavement. Special 
thanks to Dr. Bower, Dr, Hector 
Jjo ir and Rev. Birdsall, also 
Day’s Funeral Service.
» —Sincerely, Mrs. W. Orobko
J and family. 260






I .  C  Douglas
FURNISHED APARTMENT at 
1836 Pandosy St. Apply at 786 
Sutherland or phone PO 2-5011.
tf
BACHELOR SUITE FOR RENT 
Furnished and newly dec­
orated. Phone PO 2-2749 after 
6:00 p.m. 263
SEMI-FURNISHED SUITE, 2 
rooms, upstairs, refrigerator, 
separate entrance. 589 Roanoke 
Ave. Phone PO 2-7550. 261
2 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
with bath. Phone PO 2-2749 after 
6:00 p.m. 263
National Leader 
• ‘ New Democratic Party 
nnd O. L. JONKS,
New Democratic Party  
Candidate, Okanagan Boundary 
, FRIDAY, JUNE 8th,
•> 8:00 p.m.. Kelowna Arena. 
{•Sponsored by Ch.-Bovindary 
« . NDP Assoc.
! 260
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 ElUott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348.
U
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED self-contained 2 room apart­
ment. Phone PO 2-7173. tf
FOR RENT—LOVELY 1>ARGE 
3 room suite. Utilities Included. 
$60, Phone PO 2-8613, 261
17. Rooms For Rent
SOUTH KELOWNA PROGRES­
SIVE Con.servative A.ssoelatlon 
will hold a meeting on Wcdnes- 
lljy , June 13 at the homo of 
Mr. W. E, Rnlkes, Shute Lake 
Rd, at 8:00 p.m, 262
li^G ISrE R E D  NURSES’llI,OS^ 
TOM ; Rnll, Snturdny, Juno 9, 
C^m 10 p,m,-l a,in,, nt the 
Aquatic, Pettm nn’s Orche.strn. 
■’Rckots $5,00 per couple, 260
RUiVmAGE ~  SALE A'r S'E 
Jo.seph’s Hall, Friday evening 
apd Saturday nftenuHin, June 8 
and 9, siKui.sorcd by CWL 'n u lft 
^hop, ^  260
R^rLiOix'riuSiu^i
(NG. Monday, June II, 8 p.m., 
a t Ihe Nur.se.s’ Home. 261
Kq u a t ic  DINim^^
^pen for Ihe season. 263
j 1. Business Personal
milor, and Install draperies
Ifld bedspreads, For free estl- 
Aiates and decorating tdena
qontact or phone WInman's
Fabric llousic Ltd. 425 ncrnoi-d 
PO 2-2092. tf
FAMOUS RVficWAT'sVNlEM 
fip”: rugs, walls, enrpetlng, win­
dows. Cumi'iete maintenance 
and janitor f;ervi»:e. Guaranteed. 
1 >11000 PO 2-2973._ tf
S E P riu  ’rANKS AM) GRliSsK 
t y - ’.ii cteaacd, vacuum equlp' 
Interior Septic Tank Scr- 
• Plvono PO 2-2674, PO 2- 
». tf
2 1 . Property For Sale 2 1 . Property for Sale 2 9 . Articles For Sale 3 8 . Employment W tA 4 2 . Autos For Sale
COST LESS
aO SE  TO GOLF CLUB
Attractive bungalow situaltd ori landscaiM-d k>t in quiet 
neighbourhood. CaiUaiiis large panelled bvuigroom. family 
kitchen with dining area, two bedrooms, van'.ly batlutwm, 
wall to wall carpeting, full basement, laundry and auto­
matic ga* beating. M.L.S.
FULL PRICE Sn,$«W.6«.
83.1W DOWN -  $78 PER MO.NTII INC. T.1XES
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2 3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirrcft 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-3013
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, SOUTH 
side. Immediate possessiicaj, 22S)




3 BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME 
— Take car or lot as down pay­
ment. Phone PO 2-8A45. Ml
CITY VIEW LOT ON PINE- 
HUILST Crescent. Phone P 0  2- 
2844. 281
• N E  W S AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUKP AROCND 
THE CORNER” . Why not have 
t h e Daily Courie. deliv­
ered to your home regularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
carrier boy? Just 30 cents a 
week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna and Ll 2-7410 la Vernoo.
U
22 . Property W anted
WESTSIDE ORCHARD
25 acres in V.L.A. subdivislun with 10 acres of young 
orchard. 14 acre.* under water, balance pasture. 320 Anjou 
pears and 320 Bartlett, 410 Mac.s and 20 Chen ie.s, 1260 sq. 
ft. Bungalow with 3 bedrooms and 4th bedrtx)m in basement, 
2 bathrooms, oil furnace. Full price $26,000 and will consider 
a house in trade. Phone PO 2-3163.
DAIRY FARM
Fortv acre.s with modern 3 bedroom bungalow, only few 
minutes drive from Kelowna. Good barn, equipi)ed with 
Beatty stanchions and drinking bowls, will handle up to 20 
cows, good silo, choice herd of Holstein cows, some young 
stock, never failing supply of water, chicken house, com­
plete line of implements, owner retiring. Full pprlce $32,900. 
M.L.S. Eve. call Mr. Vanderwood PO 2-8217 or Air. Bailey 
PC 2-8382.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PO 2-4919
RELIAB1.E FAMILY MAN, 
steady employment, requires 
house, low down iiayment. Can 
handle to $100 per month. Box 
8878 Daily Courier. tf
WANTED TO RENT -  2 bed­
room house by Aug. 1. Write 
Want Ad Box 8912, The Daily 
Courier. 265
HELP YOUR C arrier Boy win
an all-expense-paid trip lo the 
Seattle World's Fair. Give him 
the thrill of a lifetime by buying 
a 13-week subscription to The 
Daily Courier. Ask your carrier 
salesman about it or call FO 
2-4445 aad asK for circulation. 
Tell your friends and neighbors, 
too. m
24 INCH GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Range $100; 24 inch General
IF YOU ARE IS TO 23
CHOOSE A REWAROING 
CAREER AS AN OFFICER 
IN THE 
CANADI.AN ARSIY
Selected young men are now 
t>eing offered the opix>rtunity to 
obtain a Queen's Commission In 
the Regular Army.
You will receive training lor
leadership aiul responsibility 
. . . embark on an active, chal­
lenging and rewarding career 
with a fine future.
Here la II«w Van Caa Qualify:
You must be 18 to 23, single, 
and have a t least a Junior 
Matriculation or equivalent edu 
cation. If you are selected and 
meet the Army enrolment stan­
dards, you vvUi qualify for a
1955 NASH METROPOLITAN 
hardtop. Good condition, radio * 
and heater. MOO. ITMme TO 2- y
261
1959 RED VOLKSWAGEN DE- 
luxe. will take a food 1952-1954 
car in trade. Phone PO 2-5413.
262
1»4 METEOR, GOOD CONDl- 





1949 F O R D  
extras. Plume 
M2
TWO 1939 BUICKS -  GOOD 
engine and txkty. Both for $SQ|̂
PhMie PO 5-5837,
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
2 4 . Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
nvailable. Apply Bennett's 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tl
FOR SALE OR R E N T - Church 
building. Contact PO 2-5261. 1334 
Richter St. 265
FOR RENT — 1% ACRES 
pa.sture for horse. Phone PO 2- 
7231 after 5:00 p.m. 261
Electric televi.sion $150; deski^^*^*^  ̂ Service Commission on 
$15: 4 drawer drcsi.cr $15, See at ®
1046 Lawson Ave., basement 
suite, 260
1 Y'R. OIJ) REFRIGERATOR, 
lawn mower, garden tooLs, ice 
box and other articles. For more 
information phone PO 2-6056.
261
PORTER CABLE 12 INCH 
Speedmatlc floor sander for 
.sale. Co.st new, $800 now' $150, 
Ritchie Bro.s. Auction Rooms. 
Phone 2-2825. 262
$ 4 7 0 0  FULL PRICE 
Close To Bernard Ave.
4 room bungalow, close to city centre. Good size living 
room and kitchen. 2 bedrooms. This house needs some 
repairs but is very good value at this price. Terms may be 
arranged.
ROBT. M . JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2846 EVENINGS: 2-2975 or 2-3556
Call PO 2-4445  
for
Courier Classified
SELLING OUT COMPLETE 
Aviaries. Choice Budgies from 
$5.00 a pair and up. Phone PO 2
Please send me, without oL>- 
ligation, details on Officer
2075 or 1476 Bertram  St., Kel- Career opportunities in the
2 5 . Business Opps.
ATTRACTIVE 
FAMILY HOME
Large grounds, nicely land­
scaped and fenced. 3, roomy 
bedrooms. Large living room, 
modern cabinet kitchen, large 
dining area, wired 220, city 
water. Pembroke bath, utili­
ty room, fruit cooler. Separ­
ate garage. Immaculate con­
dition. Full price $8,000.00 




Close to Catholic church. 
Ideal homo for retired 
couple. Nice lot and lovely 
garden. 2 bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen with eating 
area, bath. Good garage. You 





Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516; 
Bill Fleck PO 2-4034;
Lu Lehncr PO 2-4909; 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463;
Carl Bricso PO 2-3754; 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421; 
Al Salloum PO 2-2673
2  BEDROOIVl 
BUNGALOW 
On Scuth Side
This home is only 2 years 
old and is fully modern. 
Kitchen has mahogany cup­
boards with good size eating 
area. Fully insulated with 
1,159 square ft. of floor space.
Full price $11,900 with 











Imperial Oil Limited Invites 
applications for tenant for 
modern service station located 
in an Okanagan city. Capital 
required $6,000.00. Write giv­
ing age, education, experience 
in both merchandising and 
service station, to
MR. E. T. BUTLER,
1870 MAPLE ST., 
KELOWNA, B.C.
261
FOR SALE: BUTCHER AND 
grocery business on main Cari­
boo Highway. For particulars 
phone PO 2-^586. 260
36-wcek training course
Please act NOW — because 
all applications will l)e con­
sidered in the order In which 
they are received. You may ob­
tain full details, without obliga­
tion, from the local Army 
Recruiting Station listed In your 
telephone book, or by mailing 
the coupon below to:
VERNON MILITARY CAMP 
VERNON, B.C.
TELEPHONE LI 2-4010
WA633 G,M,C. Tandenr true': 
8-10 yd. semi-rock box with twin 
hoist and air trip. 5 speed main. 
3 speed auxiliary. Timken rear 
ends. Price 8,000.00 dollars, 
also:
One 8-10 yd. semi-rock box com­
plete with twin hoist, sub-frame, 
power take off and air trip. 
Price 1,200,00 dollars. Phone PO 
2-6079.
E. H. Sperling,




OLD NEWSPAPERS F O B  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tl




$3.75 each at 
261
261 Canadian Army Regular.
Name ______________________
Address ............. ................... ........
City/Town.....................  Prov......
A g e ...............
Telephone  ................................
Last School Grade completed..
HAMMOND HIDE-A-BED FOR 
sale, $75,00. Phone PO 2-4712.
262
4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
E61-33R
260
I 12%-FOOT PLYWOOD RUN­
ABOUT $95; 1 12-foot Sangster- 
craft fibreglass boat $150; 2 
Frost King fibreglass lined ice 
boxes $12 each. Phone Kelowna 
15J or w'rite Forest House Re­
sort, Ew'ing’s Landing, 263
15 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT, 
40 h.p. Johnson and heavy duty 
trailer. New’ condition. Phone 
PO 2-6258 or PO 5-5800 after 
6:00 p.m. 263
3 0 . Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F tf
EXPERIENCED Stenographer 
seeking employment, Kelowna, 
commencing Aug 1. References 
available. Write Box 7673, Daily 
Courier, Kelowna.
254-255-260-261
5 H.P, JOHNSON OUTBOARD. 
$75. Phone RO 6-2546. 261
STACKING CHAIRS FOR RENT 
— 10c each, delivery extra. 
Phone Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers 
PO 2-2825. 261
y o u n g  MAN, FARM BACK- 
ground. high school education, 
versatile and willing, seeks em­
ployment, Call PO 2-3910 be­
tween 12-1 and after 4:00 p.m. 
Ask for Eric. 261
S E R V I C E  STATION AND 
Garage for lease or sale m Kel­
owna area. Good location. Want 
Ad Box 8831 Daily Courier.
264
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0  2- 
2846. tf
34 . Help Wanted 
Male
DEPENDABLE, Experienced 
man desires carpenter work or 
maintenance job. References 
obtainable. Phone PO 2-7592.
261
2 9 . Articles For Sale
NICELY FURNISHED I.IGiri’ 
housckeepiug room, with sep- 
arnto cntrnnce, for liuly or 
gentleman. Phone PO 2-3314.
263
FliRNIfillED^COM^ 
room. Centrally located. Work­
ing ladies preferred. Phone PO 
2-4807. tf
FOR R E m ' -  FURNISHED^ 
light iinusckceping room. Phone 
PO 2-3967, tf
18. Room and Board
K X O A ^
ly people, pleasant room.'i, ex­
cellent board, Caro given, 







n k ;e i .y  f u r n l s i i e d  r o o m
and board for gentleman. Phono 
PO 2-3314. 263
l ‘ ;.\PES EXPERTI.Y MADE 
r|ld  hung. Hctl.spreada m ade to 
liicasurc. Free c.-illmatea, IMrla 
( h m i ,  Phone P 0  2-2I87. tl
1 2 .  P e r s o n a l s
A ^.l.O nO L IC S
19 . Accommodation 
W anted
UEASONAUL'̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
old one in g«H)d condition. Mu.st 
have two bcdnKini.s but three 
preferred. Please state } l/.e, 
location nnd price of rent when 
rei>lylng. While Box 8865, Tim 
Dftll.v Courier, If
w a n t e d ' TO REN'I’ BY JUNE 
15 or July 1, modern 2 bedroom 
home with full basement, in 
city or outskirts, Adults only, 
Contnet C. I), Dobbin nt SO fi- 
.5636, tf
3 BEDitOOM" HOUSE, COULD 
havo third be<lroom in base­
ment. Reliable tenant. Adult 
family. Wanted by July I or 




Real Lstalc nnd In.surancc
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C,
Would YOU like to  
retire w ith an 
incom e?
And just enough work to keep 
active',’ TIten why not look 
at this'? Neat three bedroom 
bungalow on a large lot bor­
dering Mission Creek, Has 
part basement, gas heating 
and is on domi-stie water sys­
tem, Kei)nrate building is 
used as a bakery. Owner 
supplies doughnuts under con­
tract lo well known bakery, 
A good income assured tin­
der jileasant working condi­
tions, Phone us today. Priced 
nt $20,000 with term s. Exclu­
sive Listing,
Evenings Call:
R, M. Vickers, 2-4765; 
Alan Patterson, 2-0154; 
Bill Poeizer 2-3319,
IN WINFIELD, % m i l e  from 
Woods Lake, three parcels of 
land adjoining, will sell as one 
or individually.
2.83 Acres with 2 bedroom mod­
ern house, cooler and porch, 
plastered walls, garage and 
several fruit trees. Gravity 
spring water. Also a three room 
modern cabin, fridge and cook 
stove. Both rented, require 30 
days notice. 87200,00.
8,7 Acres, hay and pasture 
land with modern house, three 
bedrooms, dinette, kitchen nnd 
bath, 16x23 living room, maple 
nnd mahogany panelled walls, 
wall to wall carpet. Basement 
with 12x12 bedroom, oil furnace, 
2'20 wiring, garage and out build­
ings, 20 cu, ft. deep freeze. Im­
mediate possession $9900.00.
16,15 Acres iiny and pasture land 
$3,500,00, Cnsii or terms. Apply 
owner plione ROger 0-2,57() or 
write Box 88.53 Dally Courier.
262
FOR SALE OR TRADE — At­
tractive duplex, lovely grounds, 
A-l residential, near lake, priced 
right. Smaller home In trade, 
Glcnnlore, South side, country, 
close in, Piione PO 2-1061, 261
IlUY j-’lfOM OWNER ANij'Savc 
on NBA aiiiuovcd view iol, 
across the street, from bencli 
access. 75 x 119 ft,, corner Wal­
nut and Cedar, $1,000 or offer. 






NEED A NEW 
STOVE OR ’FRIDGE?
BUY’ EM WITH A 
1.0W-C;0ST, I.lFE-IN9UnED
XXX XXX XXXX XXXX X XXX
  r  5XX X X  
XXX XXX XXXX
^X X  X XXXX
XXXX X XXXX 






THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Keloiriia. Call a t The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 2-4445
WANTED — ROUGH CARPEN­
TER work, garages, fences, 
sidewalks, painting patios. 
Phone PO 2-4208. 265
4 9 . Legals & Tenders
40 . P ets & Livestock
REGISTERED ANGLO-ARAB 
mare with foal at foot. WeU 
schooled and mannered. Phone 
PO 4-4553 evenings. 264
GOLDEN LAB, REGISTERED. 
Three 8 month males. Buy now 
train for fall. Glirhpse Lake
Lodge, Quilchena, B.C.
35 . Help W anted, 
Female
SALES MANAGER -  WOMAN 
to hire and train sale.sladlcs. 
Must have had experience in 
sales management, Full t im e -  
must have car. Salary and com­
mission. Apply Box 8868, Dally 
Courier. 262
FUI.L TIME IJBRARY AS 
SISTANTS requir(:d; mntricu- 
lation standard essential, age 
limit 35. Apply in writing to Mr. 
G. Dow, Okanagan Regional 
Library, Kelowna, 201
EXPERIENCED STENOGRA 
PHER-bookkecper for Kelowna 
office. Good salary for right i)cr- 
Koa, Write, giving full details in 
flr.st letter to Want Ad, Box 5000, 
The Daily Courier. 260
PERFECri’ DEAL AS INVEST­
MENT! A t r ip lex ,  best loca t ion  
fo r  ren t in g .  L a rg o  gniuud.s, 
<louble g a r a g e ,  a  l a r g e  s u m m e r  
I 'o t tag e  ill y a r d .  See o w n e r  a l  
1809 P r im  e; N St. 264
FOR SALE OR RENT - >j 
a c r e ,  house with 3 large rcxims, 
near school nnd on bmi line. 
Wired, Plione PO 2-7015 or PO 2- 
8762, or write M. Arimitrong, 




2 BEDROOMS, FUl.i. CEMENT 
basement, huKiwooii IliKirh, 
garage. Ml in pmfect eondititm 
imiide ami out. Within wallving 
distance lo .M-ltoolH, eluircbes 
ami downtown, I’lione PO 2-3.57‘J ipi
263 i p
FOR SALE: COZY BUNGALOW 
1403 Bankliead Crescent, benti- 
tlfuily land.scai)ed. Price $14,500, 
terms. P o x .s C hhIo u  July 1, Dial 
owner PO 2-3874 for apixiint- 
ment. 262
A c iiE r  iR )usE  “ w it h  3 
larg(r rooms. Near seimoi and 
on bus line. Wired, Plione 2-7015 
or 2-8762 or writ«; M, Armstrong,
C O M, Seddan, ILR, 3, Kelowna,
202
g l e n m o r e : 2 i.OTS Adjacent, 
9.3 and 10 acies, I mile to eily 
limits, city wali'f. Sul)divlsion 
liOh’sll)llllle.“’, Cnslr or terms. 
Phone l*O2-3V03 after 5;()0 |),m.
261
RUTI.AND 4 BEDROOM
family home on acre, double 
ptuml)ing, excellent eondllion, 
.suitable as revenue home. Full 






Como in and try one of tho 
many wonderful flnvourfi. Till:: 
special money saving value is 
effcetivo Snturdny only.
DAIRY QUEEN
TEACHER! SPECIAL Summer 
assignment nvailable. Interest­
ing work, profitable, flexible 
iiours. Write Box 8854 Daily 
Courier. M-W-F-276
581 Bernard Ave, 
Phone PO 2-2131
200
TV from .. f>9.95
Refrigerators from , 69,93
1 Combination Coal, Wood 
tind Electric Stove 89.95 
1 Coal and Wood Range, 
excellent condition -, 69.93 
Sewing Machlne.'i from .  19.95
1 Upright Freezer .......  159.95
Cla'iiterllclil .Suites , . 19.95
, 3 OB 4 ROOM SUITE WANTED j I OR SAl.E $3,5(H» EQUI'I'Y IN i.OT FOR SAI.E ',0x127 WITH 
ANONYMOUS.■ by Jidy l. Near boipltal pre- >qgown revenue iuai e. 'I’alic lundier, I'lo i* to .-ite <>1 Voca-i 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna.Iferreil. Phone PO 2-669.1 nfier over $75 montldv i>a\menl« llmial S( lu>nl. I’luam I’O '.’•7665 
n;C. tfL5:M p.m. 261; Phone PO 2-7861, ‘ tfj 26*
MARSHALL WELLS




3. P e iiti*
3. Marntge*
4, l2 n u a iem en U  
t .  In  M cm orlam
•), i . 's r a  01 I'b iD k n  
I'u n e rn t Home* 
t ,  C 'onilns lilvtD li 
10, rrn lcsD lfln il ncrv lcM
II, U u iln e ii  i’e ra o n tl 
13, I'o rionn ln
I.'I. I,«M a n d  ro u n d  
11). I ldu tca  l o r  l le n l 
I t ,  Apia, t o r  l l t n l  
U , ItiHima f o r  K tn l 
IB, lloam  am ) Hoard 
IS, A ocom m odatiun WanMd
31. i 'ro p o riy  f o i  aa ia  
i ! I  P ro p erly  W an ltd
M, t 'ro p o riy  ICvcliangrO 
St, I’rtiporiv  f o r  llrn i 
Iliixnoaa O piHiilunia**
"tl, M onuagc»  an d  l.oan*
: i ,  l l r in i ia  anil v acaU -n a  
A tlU ie* l or bale  
to . A rm  to* lo r  i i tn i  
J l, A rlii'ira  i;* i’ti»ng td
32. VVuntod lu  Huy
at, H rip  ( \a n lc d . Mala 
13. H elp rvao icd , f a m a ta  
at. ic a o n cr*  sVnnurt 
37. NcSouta and  Vuealian*
33. fm p lo y n irn t  W anled 
40. I 't l*  a ix l l.ivca lo rl 
43. Aulu* f o r  8*1*
4J. Aiilo Hprviea and  Aor#M «n«a 
44 Iriii'k*  an d  i r a a r i*
4> in tu rao , * r 'ln tn c ia t  
♦a iiijj i*  A tx 't tt
4ti Auciiim Sale*
I'Z I r i a i r  a n d  I ta d t r *
10 XoOf**
41. U u c ta a a to a a
266




Tliese small cars arc built for 
economy . . .  in price as well 
as operation,
’61 HILLMAN
4 door sedan 
$1595
’61 RENAULT
4 door sedan with radio, 
$1,195













A-55 4 door sedan,
$1,095
’58 Ml ' l  KOPOLi rAN
2 door liardtop radio, 
$895
I S  T H E  S U P R E M E  COURT OS’ 
BRITISH  COLUMBIA 
IN  T H E  M ATTER O F T H E  Q U IET­
IN G  TITLES ACT being  C h ap te r 337 
o( th e  R ev ised  S tatue* of B r itlih  
C olum bia. 1960 ,
AND
IN  T H E  M ATTER O F  T IT L E  TO TH A T 
PA R C EL OF LAND SITUATE IN 'THE 
VERNON AS.SESSMENT D ISTRICT. 
BRITISH  COLUMBIA, bounded on th a  
no rth -easte rly  by  th*  sou th-w esterly  
boundary  o l th a t  p a r t  o f Lot 13B, Blocic 
3. M ap  513, included w ithin th e  bound­
arie s  of re g is te re d  p lan  num b ered  
B36S4. on th* sou th -w esterly  by  tha  h igh  
w a te r  m a rk  of O k anagan  L ak e , on  th e  
n o rth e rly  by th e  ex tension  w este rly  of 
the  no rtherly  b oundary  of th a  sa id  p a r t  
of th e  sa id  L o t 13B to  its  in te rse c tio n  
with th e  said h igh  w a te r  m a rk  o f Ok- *
an a g a n  Lake a n d  on th e  sou th -eas te rly  j
by  a n  extension sou th-w esterly  o f th* (
sou th -easte rly  b o u n d ary  of th e  said  part,.3l( 
of th e  said  Lot 12B to  Its  In te rsection  
w ith th e  said  h igh  w a te r  m a rk  o f 
O kanagan  I.ake.
T A K E N OTICE th a t  b y  O rd e r  d a ted  
the  22nd day  of M ay, A.D, 1962. H is 
H onour Judge  G ordon L indsay , Local 
J u d g e  of the S uprem e C ourt,- In C h am ­
b e rs , d irec ted  th a t  N otice o l th e  a p ­
p lica tion  of C ed ric  M oore B oyer fo r 
a  D eclara tion  of T itle  to  the  above 
m enU oned lan d s  u n d er th e  Q uieting 
T itles  A ct and  o f th e  said  O rder should 
be published fo r tw o (2) w eeks in  th a  
B ritish  Colum bia G aze tte  an d  once a  
w eek fo r two (2) week* la  th*  K el­
ow na Courier,
AND FU R T H E R  T ,\K E  N O TICE th a t  
any  person hav ing  an  ad v erse  c la im  to  
th e  sa id  lands m u s t file In  the  R eg ­
is try  of the S up rem e C ourt a t  K elow na, 
B ritish  C olum bia, a  s ta tem en t of h is  
l ia im  within 4 w eeks from  th e  f ir s t 
m biicatlon o l th is  N otice and  th a t  
o therw ise  th* sa id  D eclara tion  o f T itle  
m a y  be m ade w ithout re g a rd  to  auch 
c islm .
DATED this 2Jth day  o f M ay , A.D. 1061 
R , DUNN.
Deputy D is tric t R eg is tra r 
To a ll whom It m ay  concern .
’57 /.liPHY K
4 door hpdim -
$1,095
radio.
NOTICE O F  PU B LIC  H EARING 
C om ninnlty F lan n in g  A rea No, 1 
A Public H earin g  w ill be held a t  Ih* 
C ourt House, K elow na, B .C. on Ihe 
I4th day  of J u n e  1902 a t  3;00 p .m , lo  
h e a r  the following application  lo am en d  
the  zoning regu la tions.
A pplication to  rezona Lot 3. H P  2013. 
OL 134, ODYD, from  res id en tia l lo  
com m erc ial fo r Ih* purpose of build ing  
n M otel, The above  lot Is s itu a ted  on 
L akeshore R oad  betw een th e  B eacon 
B each  Motel an d  th e  Publio  P a rk .
T he  proposed rezoning c an  be In- 
apec trd  a t th e  offipe of th e  H uilding 
In specto r, C ourt H ouse, K elow na, B.C, 
betw een the  hour* of 2.00 p .m . and  
|5iOO p .m , M onday to  F r id ay  of e ac h  
[w eek. All person* who deem  th e ir  in ­
te re s t  In p ro p erty  affected  by Hie p ropos­
ed rezonlng aliall he afforded Ihe op- 
portun lly  to  be  h eard .
Don 8nulh. D irec to r,
R egional P lann ing  D ivision,
D ep t, of M unicipal A ffairs, 
for
M in ister of M unicipal A ffairs,
NOTICE. TO CONTUACTORH 
T ender*  will be received  fu r Ihe 
coiialructlon of a  Ih ree  room  addition 
to S ilver S ta r  E len irn ta ry  flchool, V e r­
non n .C , on n r  before ii30  p .m ., Ju n e  
20, 1002 a t 11)0 Office of the  H oard of 
'I 'riialees, School D is liic t No. 22, Vernon 
B.C.
P lan s  and apeilllco llu iia  a re  av a ilab l*  
fro m  the  a rc h ite c ts  a t  ai03-3lst. S tree t, 
V einon, B.C. and  313 M ain S tree t, 
P en tic ton , H.C. upon deposit of llfly  
do lla rs  (f.lO.OO).
A t|l4 bond o r ccrtiflod  rhequ*  In Ih* 
am ouiil of a*:, of the  le n d e r shall 
accom pany each  lender.
The Hoard of T rustees  reaervea  th e  












19.56 MI-ri'FOR V-B .SKDAN - 
i Itndio, 4 HPvv \vw tlrcH, vcr.v 
'clpfin. Ask for Brlnii nt TO 2-4016 
or rO  2-6099 nftrr 0::t0 p.m.
203
1961 MimCDU 4-DOOR A-l 
eondllion, nntonuitic, rndio, dee- 
trle wlperti, RensonniJc or vvlii 
Irndeii foi' ii!i l(-iii>. I’iiono I'O 2- 
«13, 260
1918 CHKVROUCI’“ ‘liO O I) 
eondltion, (or Miio or trndfi on 
Mnnll oiillKinril motor. I'hone 
I’O 2-3119. 262
BUS TO lUrri,AND LEAVES 
lUteliio Bros Atietloii Hooins, 
ever.v TiMirsiia.y nlgiit nt 9:45 
p.m.  2(U
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Office Workers Lead 
Hazardous Life zozzNEW YORK (AP) — Every jfe tf  while bending over and! 
ocfupaUoo has its own health ■ laughing iq>roariously as the j ̂  
h a z a rd .  [bos* tell* a funny itory. Soniejfi*
Thv« the deep lea diver U 'employees suffer this agony forifiH 
subject to the bemls, the m iner; years—and stiU don't get a pro- L  
to lung ailments, the barber to i motion.
fiat feet. “ Cafe varicose** — A tired |CK
I ’he typical office worker I* 
no exception to thi* rule.
The white collar serf is prey 
to more strange Illnesses — 
known and unknown — than you 
can find in most hospitals.
If you glance around your 
own business firm, you’ll prob-
sensatioo ia the leg veins that 
comes from standing too long in 
line during the coffee breaks. 
Also hits many employees who 
hang around the w'ater coolr 
too much.
"Typewriter psychosis'* — Re- 
acion of a secretary when she 
is handed 27 letters to typeab ly  re a d i ly  spot examples of 
the follow ing common office j five minutes before quitting 
w o rk e r ’s occupational ailments: time on Friday. Characteristic 
“ O ne-day  pneumonia” — cf-| symptoms; victim froths, secs 
ten  a c c o m p a n ie d  by  symptoms. red. mutters wildly, 
strikingly similar to those of a I "Payday melancholia" — The
I I I :
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
COMB «aM,G/?AMP-YOU V E 
BEEN  IN  THAT S P O T  LOAf& 
ENOU6H - T lL  r e -  S E T  YoU JN 
n e w  PiANT/AJG B E D  OVEI9 
/AJ T H 'S H A D E - - *
rviM''̂ yyryy'F
hangover. It u.-:ually strikes its 
victims on Monday morning 
and prevents them from coming 
to work. However, it also often 
strikes on Friday* among work­
ers who want a longer week­
end.
MONDAY OSCE MOEE
“Two - day flu” — Popular 
with employees who fondly kid 
them.selves tliat if they take 
both Monday and Tuesday off j 
nobody will susfrect that all 
they really had wrong was a 
hangover on Monday.
“Virus X" — Probably the 
most reliable of all office ail­
ments, as it enables one to stay 
home a week or 10 days with­
out creating undue .suspicion.
“ Virus Y" — For those with 
a passion to be different and 
who don’t wish to have “Virus 
X.” Time off from work: The 
same.
“Loafer's kidney”—A chronic 
back pain that comes from 
sleeping too long in a swivel 
chair without changing position.
“Lender’s paralysis’’—A stiff­
ness of the wrist and elbow that 
makes it physically impossible 
to reach into one’s pocket when 
a fellow worker asks to borrorv 
$5.
"Sycophant’s syndrome”  —





Ohopeless despair that seizes a 
worker when he looks at his 
pay cheque and finds the deduc- I n  





“All right, I’ll stop hurrying you! I’ll be in the car 
racing the motor.”
Nigeria Bans p  
U.K. Lawyer
LONDON (A P)-D ingle Foot. I 
prominent British lawyer and ^  
Labor member of Parliam ent.^  
arrived at London airport today OC 
following his expulsion from Ni- O 
geria. UU
Foot told reporters *T was Q  
given no reasons why I  s h o u l d ^  
leave.” 2
He was served with the ex- ®  
pulsion order Wednesday while ®  
pleading a case in the Nigerian ^  
Supreme Court and was given m  
90 minutes to leave the court- O  
room in Lagos, pack his bags "  
and get to the airport. OC
Foot had gone to Nigeria to CO 
appear on behalf of Chief Alhaji 
Adegbenro, former president of j 
the Western region. In that ca­
pacity the Briton challenged 
emergency powers as.sumed by| 
the Nigerian federal govern-
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in Master*' 
Individual Championship Play)
QUIZ
You are South, neither side 




bidding three diamonds, which ^  
would force North to bid again 
in a  hand where game is in 
doubt. If we substituted the 
jack of clubs for the three, the




Nortb East South West
1 V Pass 1 4  Pass
2 4  Pass ?
'What would you now Ud with 
earh of the ItolldwlSR Itrv
handsT
3. 4AJ82 4K(}5 4742 4863
2. 4KQ75 f 84 4AJ72 4Q73
3. 4AK8642 4Q962 453 4 7  
4 . 4AK88 fSiiS 4742 4()S5 
6. 4AK753 V(3J 48653 4A 4
1. Three hearts. Even though 
partner’s rebid of two hearts 
puts his hand in the minimum 
class, there is still a chance for 
game. True, we have less than 
an opening bid and partner 
appears to have only an open­
ing bid, which would ordinarily 
mean there is no game, but our 
K-Q of hearts have to be ele­
vated in value because of their 
known importance.
The raise to three hearts is 
not forcing. I t requests partner 
to go on to game if he has more 
than a bare minimum
2. Two notrump. Here, also, 
there is a chance for game de­
spite North’s signoff. Again we 
invite partner to continue, but 
he is at liberty to pass if he has 

















































2, S h a c k le
3, “ 111011'’ 
♦ctUng
4. Asian 26. Firm a­
wild ox ment
5. Pig 28. Blur
6. Singer 30. Linear
B u rl----- measure:
7. Scarce Sp.
8. Othcrwi.se 32. Double
12. Apiwrtions curve
cards hook
13. Wheel 33. Po.sition:
.support .si.




20. Speck 37. To untie
21. Flightlc.s.s a knot
bird 38. Worry:
'22. White lie coll0(|.
24. Fern mol 39. Anglo-
(N.Z. Saxon
25. Snn.skrit (louu'.stic
.school. 41. Boliold! 
42 liver•
imctie
P S M X
\ ‘1 t:> 1 c.
>1 1 N
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FOR TOMORROW
Those engaged in constructive 
work should find this an excel­
lent period, since planetary in­
fluences stimtilate good ideas. 
During the P.M., however, avoid 
friction in family nnd social 
circles nnd shun extravagance.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
you may look forward to an 
interesting, but not romantic 
year. Ambitious plans, whcro 
career goals arc concerned, 
could be furthered considerably 
if you act now. Your stars also 
augur well for personal rcln- 
tion.sliip.s. He conservntive in 
fliumcini mnttcrs, however. 
Your only good periods along 
tliese iinc.H will be late this
0 h
month, July, September, Intel 
November and February.
September promises Job pro­
motion, increased prestige and, 
possibly, fine gains through a 
real estate deal.
Where romance and travel arc 
concerned, the aspects will bo 
excellent in July, September, 
November and next May.
Curb tendencies toward anx- 
eity nnd emotionalism in August 
and October, nnd neither borrow 
nor lend during those months.
New business opportxmities 
presaged for late December 
should got you off to a fine start 
in 196.1—cBixecinlly if you are In 
otiier creative work.
A child iKirn on this day will 
be endowed with tlic qualities to 
succeed as a writer, tenchcr or 
musician.
K E W W Sh  DAILY COURIER. Fmi.. JUNE I, I M  FACE U
(SOTTOeet TO 
rr rsR o w itf .
z?  TPUT WHATPO v m
WWIT IT










iXWT FIGHT rr, MB. BEIL 
JU9T TAKE PEEP BREATHt; 
THROUGH >0)R MOUTH 

















y E 9 , s m .  PUT 
YOOOUGHTN'TA 
FEEL ASHAMED
proper bid over two hearts I 
would become three notrump.
3. Four hearts. This hand has I 
only nine high-card points, but 
offers a far better prospect for 
game than either of the preced­
ing hands. It has lots of playing 
tricks and these are far more 
important in the long run than | 
high-card point count.
The odds are that a t least I 
ten tricks can be made. It is not 
easy to visualize a hand where 
four tricks would have to be 
lost, and this criterion can be 
substituted for point count in 
hands where distribution is a { 
prominent factor.
4. Pass. There is little hope of I 
making a game with this hand 
opposite a minimum opening 
bid, and the best thing to do is 
pass. While it is true that the 
spade response could have been 
based on a weaker hand, our 
surplus values are too thin to] 
justify a further bid.
5. Four hearts. I t  is certainly I 
unusual to jump-raise with only 
two trumps, but they are of 
such quality that they can be 
regarded as more than ample 
support for a suit that partner 
has bid twice: Game in notrump ^  
should be avoided with so little 
to offer in the way of stoppers 
in the minor suites Hands com­
posed of prim ary tricks, such as 






EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake g
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COuLO X TVOUVUi YOU( mAKl̂ SANj 
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THIS MUST BE 
THE WRONG 
HOUSE C H E E 'EARENOU 
A SKIN DIVER, 
IMISTER?
fvEP.GRANDMA, 




AN’ W6T2E g o n n a  
CHARGE ADIdlSBiON 
r  S E E 'E M /
US KIDS WAS WONDERIN’ 
IF MAVBE YOU’D HELJ> US 
OUT.,
1...BYC0NJIN'0VERAN*BEIN' 
ONE O’OUR MAIN ^
ATTRACTIONC?j
A H tlQ U E
S r t O W
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On Queen Mother's Trip
Î MNsa M ofter Qtriekly 'ti». 
siw ded the lOiJ-msua fu*M  cil 
hcttior of kilted Black Watch sol- • 
diers, her regimeat. She ia coh 
oael-ia-chief of the regtiueat 
aisd is lo lareseat it with 
cotors Sotui'day.
About 2,000 peojsle Itaed tlw# 
balcony of Monireal's airiwrt 
lerimaal buikimg for the cere- 
many. which iasu>d only about 
20 muiules.
MOHlfiEAL (CP* — QueeajClouils at Monbreal and sire j Com tois. Prensicr and Fnsiff'ns *and' the Qitebee
^ i h e r  LhzabeUi had only ajnoted: " I t  looks a liiUe likeiJean to a g e  of Quebec. and'Luvim nal fteUMiedss -  ^  
brief look at Canadians Thurs-;raln." as she steeled off iheiMayor Jean Dratieau of Muut-ialMg t L  Q ueerM other'a  routo
fitfttaff.
Ihe
day bikI a nunibet* of them had plane, adjusted her lavender 
less than a brief look at her.jcolored hat. flashed her world- 
Ih e  Queen M o t h e r  was|famous stnUe and walketi down 
whipt>ed through a preckion- 
timed seiiei of events alter she 
flew into Montreal to begin a 
nine-day visit.
She arrived on a regularly- 
scheduled DC-8 je t flight of
'lYans-Canada Air Lines, having 
a smooth trip under bright 
skies.
The sky was sprinkled with
real and Mrs. Jra jieau  
A 21-gune salute was fired 
during the welcoming cere­
mony and the stiick. ramrod- 
tmcked band of the Black Watch 
(Hoyal Highland Heglmcut) ofIdovrastairs 
Canada bag-jvitied the oi>ening I  ^here tlie
the ram p to be greeted by the 
official welcoming party.
F irst to greet her were Gov­
ernor-General and Mme. Van-
bars of God Save the Queen j awaited. She w ent straight to 
Mrs. Diefaibaker. Q u e b e c !  I’he royal s t a n d a r d  w isdhe elevators taking her to the 
t.ieulenant-Governor and Mrs. snaprajd open on its temporary jrxiyal suite on tlu* 20th floor.
to the city,
•Cl the Queen Elizabeth Hotel, 
the Queen Mother’s prxxression 
ducked into an undergrounvT 
l>assageway leading to t h * 
parking entrance, 
usual red ca rix i
FIRST HONG KONG FAMILY IN U.S.
First refugee family from 
Hong Kong to be admitted to 
the United Statc.s under Presi­
dent Kennedy's crash admis­
sion program, visit.s a sick 
relative in Chicago. The
family Is See-Sue Eng’s and 
here he is seen with them as 






VICTORIA (CP) — Govern­
m ent officials said Thursday 
economic trends reported so far 
this year show a healthy up­
surge in B.C. business.
" It m ay be a little early but 
certainly a t this stage all sys­
tems arc ‘go,’’’ said a spokes­
man.
Among the factors w e r e  
these:
Quarterly mining figures show
production and a two-per-cent] Quarterly figures for the fish 
increase for gold. Lead produc-j industry show the value of fish 
tion was down 21 per cent for]landed on the increase—despite 
the first two months but other a drop in the volume, 
figures show a six-fold increase! Factory shipments for Jan  
in production of B.C. crude oiliuary increased four per cent.
and a 28-per-cent increase in 
natural gas production.
Timber scale figures, which 
indicate the level of logging ac­
tivity, were 17-per-cent greater 
to the end of February com-
K four-per-cent gain in coal I pared with last year.
The number of new housing 
starts made during the firs t two 
months showed a 50 per cent 
gain but declined in M arch to 
give a 10 per cent overall in­
crease for the quarter.
Unemployed in April dropped
to 42,000 from the 46,000 of the 
previous month while the num­
ber of persons employed rose 
by 10,000 to 547,000.
These figures show 7.1 per 
cent of the labor force without 
jobs compared with 10 per cent 
a year ago.
Increases were noted in gas 
oline sales, retail sales, life in- 
isurance sales, the number of 
tourist permits issued and shio- 
j.rents out of the port of Van­
couver.
It is also expected that capital 




OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
index of the farm  prices of 
agricultural products was esti­
mated a t 247.4 in April, up 
slightly from the M arch esti­
m ate of 246.6, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics said today.
The index is based on 1935-39 
jrices equalling 100.
Provincial indexes in April, 
with March index bracketed: 
Prince Edward Island 168.3 
(176.1), Nova S c o t i a  216.3
216.3 (212.7), New Brunswick
199.4 (205.8), Q u e b e c  272.7 
(274.7), Ontario 265.7 (264.6), 
Manitoba 242.1 (241.8), Sas­
katchewan 220.4 (219.4), Al






Guy Burgess, British diplomat 
who defected to Russia in 1951,' 
indicated today he is living 
under communism on money 
resulting from capitalist - type 
investments.
Burgess returned here Wcd-j 
ne.sday from a six - week vaca-  ̂
tion in the Soviet Union. In an | 
interview he enjoyed a laugh |! 
over questions raised last m onth '| 
in the British Parliam ent which! 
confirmed that he had emigrant j 
status and was able to havel 
money transferred to Russia.
"Everything is p e r f e c t l y  
straightforward, you know,” he! 
said.
He had em igrant status "be­
cause it was the law of the! 
land.” j
Burgess said it was suggested I  
he had money in w ar loans. !
“ I really have no idea what Ii 
have got my money in. Every­
thing is looked after by my 
trustees. In any case I have 
never been i n t e r e s t e d  in 
money.”
Ho said that before the war 
he bought Rolls Royce shares 
“as 1 could see a w ar was com­
ing and it was the next best 
thing to buying arm s shares — j 
they paid a handsome profit.’
Yourself Some Summer 
Comfort . . .
Screen off those annoying pests that nip, bite  an d  buzz.
Jt costs so little and  the added  en joym ent is so grea t.
Ready Made Screen Doors
2 '6 "  X 6 ' 6 " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .7 5
2 '8 "  X 6 '8 ” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 .6 5
2 '1 0 "  X 6 ' 1 0 " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 .3 0
We have a complete stock of screening materials including 
moldings, framing, screening and nails ready for you to 
make your own screens. We also have a good stock of 
aluminum combination screen and storm doors and ready 
made screens for panorama windows . . . call in today 
for screening requirements.
For Concrete — to Lumber,
dust Phone our Number
PO - 2
= 2 4 5 9 ^
  lUILDING
T b iT E L u s  ST. MATERIALS LTD
COMET THE C O M PA a MERCURY
t ’ > "J
* • .  ’’. f
A WORLD FAMOUS EVENT
World Fam ous RCMP Musi- tion Aug. 20 to Sept. 3. Show already taking mail order.# for
cal Ride i.s theme of PNE will also include top name reserved seats to this giant
prize-winning float and feature act.s, a junior tatoo. Holly- spectacular from patrons all.
attraction of Empire Stadium wcwd comedians and spectacii- over the Pacific Northwest.




Smooth and mellow as a tropical 
ntghc, yet hearty os a buccaneer's 
laugh...A ncient Mariner Black 
Label brings a taste of adventure 
to every rum drink. ...............y;- 5chanl«'| :iFl
i t i l i i i
fu>iialic4Cf d:5piajfCij b j.llia  Liquor C ositid loaid  Qi Ll tliaCoYcrnincfll ol B r i t is h C o ta to ,.
M ercury C om et Custom  2 -d o o r sed a n ...o n e  of Ford of C anada’s  fine cars, built In C anada.
S C c s s  The 1962. Comet repeats everything that made it the suc- 
7 ^ cess compact o f  ’6 1, but adds benefits that put
fOCtSTl T QQT16 farther ahead o f the compact crowd.
• O  Comet has the fine car styling o f  a Mercury.
to  ttS  uVt'CC  ̂ wheelbase 4 inches longer tluin
JL most compacts. (You’ll love the beautiful ride this
provides.) N o  doubt .about it: the new Mercury Comet is a com pact—but 
doesn’t look it or act it. And with all these extras it’s still priced with any­
thing else in the comp.act field. Size up Comet today!
llc rrs  u ln tl keeps Cornel nheetil: 6,000 mile oil cljangc cycle • 30,(XX) mile am i-frcc /e  • galvanized steel body 
p a r t s » double  w rapped  alum inizcd m u l l lc r . super enamel i in i s l i . clioicc of S') lip, o r  101 lip .’* engine* 
au tom atic*  or  .stanuard transmission . 2 and 4 d o o r  .sedans and s ta tion  w agons  • S-22 w i th  uuckct scats 
and special appo in tm ents*  • Dealer w arran ted  for 12,000 miles o r  one lull year, w h ichever  comc.s first. 
Wheel loiers, ii hiteWiiil tires, ainl items tinirkeil w ith  ( * )  tire optioiral; /it e\tr,i cost.
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